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ModernManuscripts:
A Functional
Approach
Avv Woop Nvrrolu
Manusnipt Librarian
The Newberry Library
Chicaso, Illinois
The Newberry Library has euolaed,a systernfor heeping aII of its
manuscriptcollectionsup to date in handling and in current use by the
employmentof 5 classesof arrangement:E-Basic treatment. Giaen to
eaery collection upon arriaal. Knoun as "Label fboxes] and List fin
Master L^t];' D-"Rough form arrangement."Unarranged collections
nre separatedinto Letters, Worhs,etc. C-"Systematic amangement."Unarranged collectionsare put into usable form, i.e., the Chronological,
or the "Outgoing, Incomi,ng,and Work{' methodsdescribed.No folders
or cardsmade.B-Group folders and,cardsadded.A-Indiaidual folders
and cardsadded.
IS THE ART OF THE POSSIBLE, according to a wise
DOLITICS
I and knowing definition. Nothing could better describe modern manuscript collecting. In all its phases,frorn procuring manuscripts, through
arranging them, up to and including the actual using of them, manuscript
collecting is indeed "the art of the possible." Any pretense that this fine
and delicate art can be made into an exact science with rigid rules is a
delusion and apt to be an expensive one. For manuscript collections are
like children, and the very latest in medical science agrees with the ancient wisdom that each child is born quite different Tro* utryone else.
But this is not a popular theory, and parents frequently refuse to accept
it becauseit lessenstheir feeling of biing in complete control over t[e
situation.
All simplistic solutions to manuscript work are similarly based on
unwillingness to accept the inherent complexities of the problems involved. Not indeed that the only solution is individualistic chaos. There
must be, there can be, easy,firm control, but it is not simple, and it is an
art, not a science.
Acquisition Policies and Problems
To begin at the beginning: the very first problem, that of what manuscripts to collect, does not have an easy answer. The old saying that there
are always two schools of thought is never better illustrated than in rhis
very first area of decision in manuscript work. There are those who be.
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lieve anything and everything should be collected and who arrange for
the seemingly ludicrous collecting of as yet unwritten work, as many
young writers can nour attest. There are others who believe only in col-

demanding that he or she be an outstanding political or cultural leader.
It would seem that a person with neither impact on his times nor ability
to act as a mirror of those times could have but small value for any other
time. But even so seemingly sane and sensible a yardstick is definitely
not to every man's taste. There are those who walk away from even selec'
tive collections with the simple verdict: "junk, just junk." And there are
those who, conversely,raise strong voices to protest that such a restrictive
policy means that the library is not accepting its cultural responsibilities.
Their argument is that anything, if kept long enough, is valuable.
Libraries that are official depositories have their acquisition policies
more or less decided for them and do not have the problem of choice to
contend with to any appreciable extent. It is for the library which is not
an official agency and which solicits personal papers and family records
that thesedecisionsare often difficult.
There are also two decided schools of thought about regional collect.
ing. A few curators believe each library should confine itself to collecting
material pertaining to the region in which it is located. The second and
larger school believes that a regional system always breaks down sooner
or later and therefore it is best to accept the unpleasant fact that "man
is a competitive animal." As one witty and charming rare book librarian
put it: "Let's face it-the basic requirement for belonging to this region
is having gone through once on a train." Such tough-minded realists
invoke from the beginning the ancient doctrine of "to the victor belong
the spoils."
are two very
As to that still more ancient of evils-money-there
loudly disputing schools. One believes the library should never purchase
collections. This school believes the library's role is to house, service,
and display the collection, thus giving immortality to the person whose
life it reflects. The second school simply accepts the law of supply and
demand, paying what it must to get what it wants, thus being free to
do what it wishes with the material later, which includes disposing of the
collection if it should prove to be inactive.
Arrangement Policies and Problems

'
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book. Most of the current literature earnestly advocates the ,fixed personal conviction of the person writing the article without the all-important qualification of "This is what we consider best for our particular
type of collection and our particular purposes at this particular stage
in our particular type of institution's growth."
Here the harrassedadministrator must be very wise indeed and realize
that the earnest and sincere person who sets himself up with a "one true
way" which will "solve everything" may well lead the institution into
costly and sometimes irreparable error. So to the rallying cries of the
"strictly chronological," or the "strictly archival," Newberry replies with
the "strictly functional" and believes that the secret, if there is a magic
secret to manuscript cataloging, lies in the functional approach. Royalty's
impact is now minimal, but it was not so in the days of Queen Mary of
England. When her granddaughter Elizabeth began pressuring for marriage to the exciting and then unproven Philip, Queen Mary did not go
into minute details of whether he was able, or had any money, or even
was a worthy young man. This powerful woman said tersely to the governess: "Would it work?"
The Newberry Library has been asking this question now for twentyfour years, twenty-four years of intense thought and intensive experimentation, out of which slowly but surely evolved the Class System of manuscript control. It is important to note that this is not a preconceived
system imposed upon the manuscripts. This is a functional system the
manuscripts imposed upon the person who alone handled each piece of
each collection over a twenty-four year continuous period.
The system consists of five classeswhich are named by the letters of
the college grading system, A, B, C, D, and E, which to most librarians
brings ready recognition. A simple outline will be given here in order to
clarify the descriptions that will follow:
Class E

Minimum essential treatment, "label and list" only,
meaning to label boxes and to list in library's union list
of its manuscript ,collections.

Class D

"Rough arrangementby type of material only," i.e., by
letters, diaries, scrapbooks, mementos, etc. (For collections arriving in an unarranged condition.)

Class C

"An appropriate functional arrangement" is chosen and
put into efiect if the collection is unarranged (or studied
and accepted if possible when collections arrive already
arranged). But no "guides" (or indexes) or folders are
made.

ClassB

"Guides" (or indexes) and folders are added for groups
of material.

Class A

"Guides" (or indexes) and folders are made lor indi.aidual items

'
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CLASS E

Class E treatrnent should be the minimum essentialin handling, given
promptly to each and every collection. This consistsof boxing the material in good, durable manuscript boxes which are promptly given descriptive labels containing the name of the collection and the box
number. The box number is important, for even this primitive shelving
medium gives librarians a means by which boxes may be charged out
from the time of the collection's arrival, and also enables a user to relocate given items within a collection. The collection's name should be
entered in the library's own master list of manuscript collections, and
the number of boxes is quite sufficient to give a rough indication of size.
Thus Class E is called the "Label and list" class,since the work is limited
to labeling the boxes and listing the collection's name for the library's
own reference.The box label will look something like this:

GeorgeB. Utley
Papers
Box r
The master-list entry will look something like this:
George B. Utley, 1876-1946.

rr boxes and 4 oversized cases

(uncataloged)
The manuscript curator himself should be alertly in charge of handling
the collection from the beginning, for the preliminary handling
is very important. Assistancecan and should be used in manuscript work,
although very few libraries either can or will afford much help for the
manuscript librarian. But it is wasteful and sometimes even destructive
to use untrained and unknowing help on the important task of the first
handling (except of course for the purely physical part of unpacking,
lifting etc.) which to experienced eyesis so vital and so revealing. During
the course of the swift, simple work of Class E, the curator forms very
definite ideas and initially may ascribe tuo classification numbers to the
collection being handled: the one it comes in and the one to which he
may wish eventually to promote it in the interests of research use. (It is
very important to point out that no work is ever wasted; promotion to a
higher class simply means adding more work to what has been done.)
If the curator is up to date in his work, or if the collection for some reason has priority, he can put a higher classinto efiect immediately, should
the collection warrant it. But no less than the E treatment should be
given af once. lt should be considered disgraceful to have unopened
cartons gathering dust in forgotten basementsor attics.
CLASS D

The next higher class in the ascending scale is Class D, "Rough ar.
'
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rangement by type of material." For collections which come unarranged
this is a simple, quick method of obtaining considerable control. The
material is separated roughly into categories that manifest themselves
to the experienced eye of the handler. These categories are different
for each collection. In one there may be a simple handful of letters with
many scrapbooks and many drafts of works. There may be many printed
books which most libraries will prefer to have taken out promptly and
sent to the catalog department for routine handling by its cataloging
stafi for the library's book collection. In another collection, there may
be many photographs, many loose clippings, or many diaries. It is helpful and useful to group this materiai together with appropriate labels
neatly announcing the contents of the boxes. The labels would look like
this:
Augustine Bowe
Papers
Appendix
Date books
Box r

There is no attempt to do detailed sorting of any kind. Perhaps that will
be done later or perhaps the collection is not of such research value as
would justify doing so at arry time. In the meantime, the material is oI
much more immediate use if gr:ouped into rough types as they manifest
themselves to the curator who has to develop a "feel" for this kind of
thing. There are no ready rules that can be memorized. The curator has
to be knowing and to be able to feel when just a little more time could
result in having a collection in D condition, rather than merely boxed as
in E. There is no substitute for background knowledge and a flair for
functional order.
Class D collections are entered on the library's master list exactly as
are those in ClassE.
CLASS C

Class C now begins to get into, more exact and demanding work.
Class C is the "appropriate systematic arrangement" class,"appropriate"
indicating great leeway in the choice of a system, or the acceptance of
an existing system if the collection comes already arranged. Whatever
systematic arrangement becomes the "appropriate" one, in Class C the
work is done as austerely as possible. No labeled folders and no detailed
"guides" (or card indexes) are made. Instead there are large cardboard
guide cards (A-2, or r-ro) within each box which take the place of more
elaborate filing and finding media, plus a simple listing in the library's
master list of manuscript collections.
Three "appropriate systematic arrangements" will be discussed,the
first of which will be the "strictly archival."
Volume t4,Number 3,SunxmerrgTo
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Similarly, a medical manuscript librarian, who was more than an average
successat her work, was unnerved for months by her president who re'
turned from a convention with the despondent and accusing news that

form of "inventory" sheets containing an analysis of the subgroups and
series within the collection. The Class A+ work comes in when these
"inventory" sheetsare expanded into "guides" which include summariz-

arguments which are statements of simple truth.
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The arguments that are raised are really more against the misleading
claims made for the system than against the system itself and. are first
and foremost that it actually applies to ofince collections that have been
already officially arranged and that it is indeed "strictly archival" in that
it applies strictly to official archives. Manuscript collections proper, it is
pointed out, are entirely different in that they usually come ln no order
at all. Another point made concerning the system is again not really
against it as such, but rather against the propaganda surrounding it, a
propaganda that seemsto suggestextreme economy and instant completion. It is true that no physical rearranging is ordinarily necessary,lhis

index is required. This means a tremendous amount of additionar ex-

advocates claim, "What do you have in my period?', Another reason
given for support of this system is that there ii no doubt about where

Volume r4,Number 3, Su.rnmerr97o
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for material by name, either of person or of organization, than there are
by period. And to be able to retrieve material by name from strictly chronological arrangements eaery item in the collectiot? must be indexed. This
very expensive requirement in itself is an important argument against
the "strictly chronological" method. But there are still further ramifications in that paging of often widely scattered letters from one Person,
who might have been a correspondent for twenty years; and subsequent
re'filing of them after use, continues to be an endlessly expensive process
even after the expense of making the original index is forgotten. It is
perhaps interesting to note that the Newberry Library has recently felt
itself forced to abandon the chronological arrangem€nt of two colleitions requiring constant paging and re-filing which was not only expensive but practically brought about a revolt among the pages. The items
involved were the numerous Sara Teasdale letters in the John Myers
O'Hara collection and the Henry B. Fuller letters within the Fuller
collection. The Edgar Lee Masters items in the Carter Harrison collection cause endless work, and rearrangement of this collection is also
contemplated.
If a comprehensive index is not made, there is simply no way to retrieve letters of individual men or organizations except by the timeconsuming and manuscript-destructive processof sending successivecrews
of pages to thumb through the boxes again and again. The final and only
other choice of action is the simple, honest statement of "We don't know
if we have any or not." To evade and to pretend is transparent and dishonest.
There is a second serious objection to the "strictly chronological"
affangement, and perhaps this one is even more serious than the first.
Anyone who has for over twenty years worked with a great number and
variety of collections can testify that it is necessaryto supptrydates for a
considerable number of the letters before they can be filed. This certainly
is not something that an inexperienced assistant can do, but is often an
intricate process of working from known dates to presumed ones. This
requires both knowledge and experience if the results are to be anything
other than frustratingly misleading for future usersof the collection.
With all its drawbacks, nevertheless, the "strictly chronological" arrangement is an important one to use for some collections under some
circumstanceswhich an experienced curator can sense.It is never a good
system to use for large literary collections where the emphasis is so
'11|t"
strongly upon names. Readers ask constantly for "the Faulkner,"
Hemingway," "the Dreiser," "the Mencken," "the O'Neill," etc., items
and very rarely for "writers of the twenties."
Like everythigg else in manuscript work, the "strictly chronological"
is good for certain collections under certain conditions but is no absolute
panacea.
Incoming, and Works" System-The
NewClass C-"Outgoing,
berry "Outgoing, Incoming, and Works" system was invented in the
field, as it were, over twenty years ago to take care of a large literary col'
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lection upon which specific demands were being made even before it
was fully unpacked. It was made in an attempt to answer requests for
desired items with accuracy and speed and yet to satisfy the school of
thought which deeply felt the "strictly chronological" was the only really
scholarly way to handle manuscripts. "Outgoing" Ietters (i.e., letters
written by the figure around whom the collection revolves) are arranged
chronologically, thus giving that much desired day-by-day progress of the
person's life. The boxes containing these letters are shelved first, thus
placing the collection in its time period immediately and obviously.
'ilncoming" (i.e., letters or other
Next come the boxes containing thil
material sent to the central figure) alphabetically arranged by name of
sender (within each name, the arrangement is chronological again). The
third section of the collection consistsof "Works" (i.e., the author's plays,
novels, poems, diaries, etc.) alphabetically arranged by title, thus enabling the librarian to produce a given work instantly.
This system has been used with outstanding successin at least two
other libraries besides the Newberry Library, namely the Bancroft Liand the University of Washingbrary (University of California-Berkeley)
ton Library in Seattle. Each library had the feeling of "inventing" the
system and was overjoyed later to discover its own findings were being
confirmed by positive results in two other libraries. The arguments in
favor of the system are that it gives easy and complete control of a collection with minimum expenditure (all manuscript work is expensive; pretenses that it can be cheap and effortless are comparable to medical
quackery, which does not deceive knowing persons). The important
point in its favor is that this system works with or without an index. In
other words, it is a Class C system that gives a Class B control. Simply
by walking from collection to collection and going to the alphabetical
position for a desired name, one can see how much the library owns. Of
course with an index, it is that much easier,with the walking eliminated.
But the point is that even without an index, item control is still absolute.
Another argument in favor of this system is that by splitting the
collection in three parts, any kind of demand is easier to handle. The
largest and most unwieldy collection can have a "finger tip control"
when its bulk is split into three autonomous units, within each of which
there is an exact and understood order: "Outgoing" (by date), "Incoming" (alphabetical), and "Works" (alphabetical). The library is always in
a position of assuranceand can respond to demand with easypoise.
Arguments against this system are that its main value, i.e., control
over specific names, is not important for collections without names of
value. And its ability to offer a chronological base does not oPerate when
there are not enough outgoing letters to form a chronological index to the
collection's period of influence. Both arguments are sound and only
point up the inescapable conclusion that there is no one single system
that meets all needs. In manuscript work, as in life, one must take the
negatives with the positives of any choice. Above and beyond all, a manuscript librarian must be aware, knowing, and flexible. FIe must have
. ZZg
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the good and the bad points of each system clearly in mind and be able
competently and quickly to choose the most functional one for the collection being processed.For any collection with name value contents, and
most especially for literary collections, the "Outgoing, Incoming, and
Works" system always gives great and permanent satisfaction. For other
types of collections, other types of sound and proven systems must be
considered, always with the goal of the most functional control for the
least cost.
There is of course a fourth system of arrangement, namely by subject,
but this will not be discussedin this paper since most authorities are
agreed that it presents more difficulries than it solves. We now proceed
to a discussionof Class B and A.
CLASS B

It is not until we come to those collections meriting Class B treatment
that for the first time labeled folders and detailed "inventory" or "guide"
sheets(or index cards) are made, and in Class B these are made for groups
of items, not for single items. Class B therefore consistsof the "appropriate systematic arrangement" of Class C to which is added the filing and
finding aids of labeled folders and a "guide" (on sheets)or an index (on
cards). As to the question of sheets vs. cards, there is something to be
said on both sidesand the problem recalls the controversiesover the book
y!. the card catalog, with all the argumenrs srill raging hotly. With rhe
liblary computer just around the'time corner, the whole problem of
finding aids is going to have ro be re-studied with a view to possible automation. In the meanrime, each librarv must do what is beit for its own
PurPoses.
An example of a Class B index card would be:
Wy

Howells, William Dean

in"XT'u':fl
ki;il:;f
oo,"J,'llTi;,",,f

An example of a box iabel in Class B would be:
Wyatt, Edith F.

t^;3:i:
A-D
The library's union list entry is always the same: the name of the collection plus whatever additional information about the size is available.
An example for a Class B collection would be:
Henry Kitchell Webster

4,936items

no uncataloged material

Now we proceed to the top classificarion: A, the "individual folder
with individual card" class, which should be awarded only to collections

'
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of great value. This treatment is for the authentic rare manuscript collection that every administrator wishes each collection could be. Each item
is put into an individual folder, and a card is made containing the same
data as given on the folder's label. (There is a typewriter attachment
whereby both card and label can be made with one insertion into the
typewriter roller.) This type of work is costln but once done it is done
forever, and it provides a maximum safeguard for the preservation of
each item. rt is as unwise to give this detailed class A treitment to a colIection not meriting it, as it is unwise not to give it to material that is a
cultural heritage.
An example of a Class A folder label and index card would be:
Mi

Wilde, Oscarto
David Bogue.
London [May r88r]
2 PP'
A.L.S.
Enc.: Typed copyof rhe above.

Above and below these five classesof A-E, there are two others which
ought to be avoided except under unusual circumstances.Below Class E
is the chaos of not unpacked material in disregarded boxes to which
reference has already been made. At Newberry we call this the rats' nest
class-of no value to anyone, still unpacked, and thus unknown, unreported, unused, undesirable. At the other extreme, above A, there is the
I.uxury or A+ treatment with subject contents notes, copious subject
headings, etc. (Calendaring comes under the A+ heading). Such u-eatment should be used as rarely as really rare material comes to any library
and this is, unfortunately, rarely indeed.
Now that all five classesof arrangement have been outlined, a word
should be added about the possibility of using more than one class
within a single collection. For example, sometimes a collection lends
itself to Class D ("Rough arrangement by type of material") except for
important letters which merit Class B or even A treatment. Another collection might merit Class B ("systematic arrangement with group folders
and a finding list or index") for "Incoming" letters with the few precious
"Outgoing" letters in the central figure's own writing meriting the indi
vidual treatment of class A. rt will thus be seen that these classesare nor
rigid.
One can also create a plus or minus system when a collection seems
to merit a little more or a little less work than the chosen class would
indicate. For example, C ("appropriate systematic arrangement") lends
itself very easily to C minus by omitting detailed filing. Thus, if a'chronological arrangement is decided upon as the "appropriate" one, for a C
minus treatment file simply by year, not by month and day within the
year. class c lends itself also to c+ treatmenr very easily, in which case
a few selected items of outstanding importance get folders to keep them
Volume 14,Number 3,Summer r97o
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as an easily found and easily re-filed unit. These selected items then are
brought to special attention by either making index cards for them, or
listing them in detail on an inventory sheet.
There is no end to the variety of adaptations that can be made by
an experienced curator who is knowledgeable about the real potential
of the material being handled and who is driving toward the high goal of
the most control for the least money.
Examples from the Newberry collections of using more than one class
within a collection are:
:

The Sherwood Anderson collection:
The "Incoming" section is done according to Class B with
group folders, thus putting all the Faulkner items in r
folder.
The "Outgoing" section is done according to Class A with
each. original Anderson letter in a separate folder of its
The E. E. Brown family collection:
The main body of the collection, extending over a century
and a half, is arranged chronologically, thus putting
these eatly records of seafaring men where they are of
most value, namely their year. Interfiling was not done
by month and day because this is of small relative value.
Thus this is a C-minus arrangement.
Besides these letters there is a large body of personal
mementos belonging to two of the last members of the
family, the donor and his father. These were put into
boxes without formal arrangement of any kind, thus
making this section of the collection Class D (rough
arrangement by type of material only).
E. E. Brown family
Papers
r 8oo-r 8go

For the main body of
the collection (Class C)

E. E. Brown family
Papers
For the personal
mementos (ClassD)

Appendix
E. O. Brown
Mementos
Box r

The Importance of Sound Administrati,ae Policy
All these decisions as to manuscript arrangement must be made with
the advice and consent of the chief librarian, for they imply much more
than technique, they amount to policy. Does the librarian feel it is his
library's function to ofier an informed support to the scholarly community? With how much knowledgeability does he want the manuscript di-
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vision to be able ro locare its holdings? With how much authority does he
want the curator to be able to report these holdings in the constant barrage of requests that come every day in the mail? How much and what
kind of refetence work does he expect the curaror to be capable of doing
in relation to the manuscript colleCtions?
For this is always the point: how much control is wanted and how
much can be gained for how much money? The collections can be used
with a certain degree of ease arranged according to any of the systems
discussedabove, but the important element is always time-the manuscript librarian's time, the staff's time, the scholar's time. Time is always
the essence,and nowadays time is always money. But whose time, spent
at what stage of the work? How much time should and can the library
spend on manuscript work in the beginning to save how much time of
the scholar or the administrator in the end?
There is no perfect nor any easy answer to this, for the appearance
of an outstanding scholar with needs that can be met only by a wellcontrolled collection can change an administrator's opinions overnight
as to what should have been done. It is too late to meet the specific situation then, but the A-E system described above offers a solution for future
situations, with its possibility of promotion within classeswhen desired.
The curator must present these facts of manuscript work in a businesslike way so that the librarian seeshe can have any result he wants to
have and so that he also seesthat he cannot offer Class A or B results to
scholars by using Class D or E systems,much as the curator would wish
such miracles could happen. The curator must find a way to feed the immense amount of information he is daily absorbing (and the neW questions constantly invoked) to the librarian in an orderly fashion without
making him feel constantly badgered. The verdict o[ ;'messy,expensive
and a nuisance" that was once passedon modern manuscripts by a library
director holds more than a small element of truth. There is much in
manuscript work with its everlasting detail and its demands for clear,
steady decisions on values, that can and indeed often does mount into
being no lessthan a nuisance. To this end, all the curator's reports should
contain carefully thought-out solutions from which the librarian can
choosewhat he wants without spending the unending amount of thought
on it that the curator must give to the work.
What has to be kept constantly in mind is the function of the particular library and the quality of each particular collection. If the library is
an official depository receiving large numbers of big, official collections
which come already filed in C (systematic) arrangement, the "strictly
archival" system already described will be used. But even here judgment
again is required. Even the "strictly archival" system is no simple, foolproof method but really consistsof a fine blend of features of the Class E,
Class B, and Class A1 systems,as previously described. How full should
the outline analysis on the "inventory" sheetsbe made, and when should
these "inventories" be expanded into authentic "guides" which give
detailed analysis and subject summaries?How much of an attempt should
. gg7 .
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be made to create a master index from these "guide" sheets?As one hon'
est archivist said (ruefully taking up an inch thick "guide" to one of his
collections): "I find myself putting in fuller and fuller outlines all the
time for the simple reason tliat unless I do we tie our own hands behind
our backs as to meeting any of the demands upon us."
The library whictr- is not an official depository has a difierent pr-oblem. Personal papers and family records arrive for the most part in bureau drawer condition and demand arrangement if any kind of efiective
use is to be made of them. In fact it is often the promise of careful ar-

structure upon which control (whether it be control of manuscripts or
of anything else) rests.
The contrad.ictory pressures are just as marked within the ranks of
the users of the colleciions. First, there are scholars working on specific

move them around, if they so wish) entirely on their own. This kind of a
researcher wants the right to discover and himself to announce the precise contents of the collection. More than one report has come forth as
to choice items deliberately concealed within larger items to forestall use
by others, etc., etc.
Between this type of user and a pedantic librarian, conflict easily
breaks out. Both sides are always wrong, because it is neither the researcher nor the curator who should take upon himself the working
ground rules for the manuscript collections. This should be part of the
library's basic policy, carefully formulated and clearly announced by the
library administration.
All of this leads naturally into the third and final phase of manuscript
work-who shall be admitted to these manuscript collections once the

.
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hatd problems inherent in acquiring them and arranging them are
solved? What shall be the admissions policy governing their use?
Admission Policies ancXPro'blems
The problems of admissions are no less demanding than those of the
other two fields discussed: acquisition and arrangement. The trio constitutes the challenging three t'A's" inherent in any type of manuscript
work.
As it was with respect to acquisition and arrangement, so the solutions for the problems of admissions musr be based upon the particular
functions of a particular library in its particular stage of growth in relation to a specific collection. There is-no blanket solution that brings
easy peace. To achieve wise answers, the library must first pose clear and

community, who shall be admitted besidesrecognized authors?
These are questions again of basic administrative policy which should
be carefully worked out and clearly announced, standing serenely above
the personalities involved. These administrative decisions are difficult,
for with the powerful "publish or perish" ultimatum upon them, members
of the academic community quite naturally feel significant acquisitions
must be kept for scholarly investigation only and not be dissipated in
quick publication by an amateur. On the other hand, nonacademic users

judge of what is or is nor to be used." But the library which
b..
ll" sole
rigidly follows this course may risk the confidence of its donors and may
sacrifice future gifts of significant collections. Most people are only too
hauntingly aware of rhe universal tuth in the famous line from Robert
Penn Warren's electric AII the Ki,ng's Men: "There is something every
man wishes to hide. Get it!" Donors must be helped understandin[ly and
sympathetically to accept the fact that a full arthive will in the kinder
eyesof the future lead to the kind of full understanding that is important
Volume 14,Number 3,Summer rgTo
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both for the cause of history and the cause of the individual man. And
that is never obtained from a sharply weeded collection, which may lead
to a superficial type of work. The truth will come out indeed and usually
in a halrsher forni than the actual facts, unless the facts are permitted to

donor to understand, the changing tax laws. Concerned as they are with
the efiort to place the records of the past at the service of the present fol
the benefit of the future. both administrator and curator must work with

affords a richer fulfillment.

'
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BookFormCatalogs:
A ListingCompiled
from Questionnaires
Submittedto the
BookCatalogsDirectorySubcommittee,
ALA,1968
ALA-RTSD

Boor Cererocs Corvrnrrrrru

r|a HIS LISTING INCLUDES active book form catalogs of those inI stitutions which returned the 1968 questionnaire of the ALA Book
Catalogs Directory Subcommittee in time for the tabulation. The coverage of this listing has been limited to those characteristicsof the reported
catalogs which can be consistently compared in terms of common defini
tions. The individual responsesto the slirvey contain also a number of
other characteristics, such as the update pattern, reissue cycle, arrangement of the catalogs,and in part some cost aspects.The reporting of these
characteristics,however, does not conform to any consistent and uniform
pattern of definition, and the data therefore do not lend themselves to
a systematictabulation of thesecharacteristics.
Thus the frequency of issue described in the survey replies covers two
partially overlapping aspects: the frequency of issue or reissue of the
basic parts of the catalog, and the frequency and pattern of publication
of the updating issues. The update pattern is particularly cbmplicated
by the ambiguity of the terminology used to describe the various patrern
combinations. For instance, a monthly issued catalog may be quite different under the two following patterns. In one case the reissue cumulation is done yearly only, while during the succeeding eleven months
individual issuesare published containing the additions during the current month. In another casein addition to the annual reissue cumulation
(say in December) issues of current monthly additions are published in
January and February, April and May, July and August, and October
and November. However, in addition to these, to-date cumulations,
within that year, are done in March, June, and September, and they include both the current monthly additions as well as the quarterly cumulated records. In both cases there are twelve issues per year. Without
further specification of the frequency and specific pattern of cumulation,
little can be deduced about the effect of these two issue patterns on serviceability and on production cost.
_ The arrangement of the book form catalog presented a similar problem. Again the term has been interpreted vaiiously with respect to the
Volume t4,Number j,summer t97o
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division between Author, Title, and Subject listings, to the internal sequencing patterns within these divisions and even to the intended
clientele. Thus a reply giving the arrangement "by Author, Title and
Subject" does not really provide an unambiguous definition of the physical or logical arrangement of records in the catalog.
A similar problem was revealed by examining the descriptions of the
size of book catalogs expressedin number of voLumes.In some instances
this number refers to the volumes of the initial publication, in others it
includes supplementary volumes, and in still others it appears to refer to
the total number of physical units issued.
In general, it appears that the question of update pattern, reissue
and physical and logical arrangement of the catalogs would have to be
surveyed in extended depth if the true nature, serviceability, and.cost
implications are considered of sufficient interest to justify the required
additional effort.
The list of book form catalogs gives for each the name and the address of the related institution, the number of titles included in the catalog at the time of survey, the scope (type of library materials covered),
the year of the first issue of the catalog, and the method of production.
The scope and the method of production are designated by abbreviations
according to the definitions given immediately preceding the list.

Note on a PreliminaryReviewof the TabulatedReturns
Rrrvens Bnrczrs, Chairman
ALA-RTSD Book Catalogs Commi,ttee
A preliminary review of the tabulated returns of the ALA Book Catalogs Directory questionnaire indicates a number of tentative general observations. It is of some interest to note that apart from the commercially
available book form catalogs which were not sought to be included in
the survey, the surveyed catalogs are relatively small in extent; only a
few exceed the size of ten volumes. The catalogs range from a few thousand to approximately one hundred thousand bibliographic records covered, with few exceptions exceeding this number. The larger catalogs,
again with exceptions, tend to be produced by some photographic technique. Meaningfully large machine-readable data bases apparently are
still an exception. The catalogs prepared from such a data base are produced mostly by impact printing techniques, often combined with offset
duplication. Application of photocomposition or other photo-electronic
techniques is still rare.
The organization of the catalogs appears to indicate a trend to reflect
the intended service environment. Thus most of the catalogs in public
libraries are arranged divided between the adult and the juvenile clien'
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tele. The author, title, and subject listings in these libraries are in most
instancesseparate.
Libraries with educational and research mission tend to divide their

BOOK CATALOGS DIRECTORY
SCOPE

Di
Do
Dr
Fi
Fs
Gov R
Mc
Mcd
Mcf
Mcfi
Mcp
M
Mo

Phonodiscs
Documents
Drawings
Films
Filmstrips
Govt. reports
Microforms
Microcards
Microfilms
Microfiche
Microprints
Maps
Monographs

Per
Rep
Pa
Se
Sl
Trans
Ta
Tr
T Pa
T R
Vt
X

Periodicals
Reproduction of paintings
Pamphlets
Serials
Slides
Translations
Phonotapes
Transparencies
Technical papers
Technical reports
Videotapes
X-ray pictures

METHOD OF PRODUCTION

c+P
C+PH
C+MRP
CPr
FI
Litho

Computer plus printing
Computer plus photo
composition
Computer plus micf. reader
printer
Direct computer printout
Flexowriter
Lithography

Volume r4,Nunxber j,Su.mmer r97o

P
Pa

Photographic
Abstracting camera

Pmp

Microfilm

Po

Photo * offset
Sequential card camera
Xerox * printing
Tabulation equipment

D^

Px
T

f

printing
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A. ACADEMIC AND RESEARCH LIBRARIES
NaIUBerqo Aoonoss
OF

INsttrurroN
I.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.
ro.

BowlrNc GnnBn Srarp
UNtvnrsrry Lmunv, Bowling
Green, Ohio 434o2
Wrr.lreu T. Boycn LrsnA.ny.
32r East Chapman Avenue,
Fullerton, California 92634
CerrronNrl Srerc Corr,nco,
FullonroN Lrunenv, 8oo N.
State CollegeBlvd., Fullerton,
California 9263r
Cesn WnsrBnr.r RnsBnvB
Uxrvensrrv, Scnoor or
LrsnaR.v ScreNco, Bibliographic Systems Center,
Cleveland,Ohio 44ro6
Cnr:rBn ron Rpsnencg
Llenenrrs, 57zr Cottage
Grove, Chicago, Illinois
60637
Cor,uNreIeUNrvrnsnv, Avnnv
Ancntrucrun-nr, Lrnn.a.nv,
New York, N.Y. roozT
Cuvenoc-c.CouruuNrry
Corr,oco Lrnnenv, 626 Huron
Road, Cleveland,Ohio 44rr5
Dnnxol lnsrnurB or.
Tncgrorocy Lrnnnttos,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
r9ro4
EasmnN Nrw Mnxrco
UNrvnnsrrv Lrnnenv,
Portales,New Mexico 88r3o
Er CnNrno Corrncp Lrenr.nv,
Main & Lamar Sts., Dallas,
Texas 75zoz
FnoBn.lr Crrv Corrpco Mnora
CnNrnr, 424 SecondStreet,
N.W., Washington, D.C.
2OOO9

Fonr SrnrracooM CoMMUNrry
Corlocn LBennrxc Cnnrnn,
Tacoma, Washington 98499
r 3 . Henvano Busrmpss Scuoor,.
BexBn Lreneny, Boston,
Massachusettsoz163
r4. Haweno Llw Scnoor.
Lrenenv, Langdell Hall,
Cambridge,Massachusetts
ozr38

No, oJ
Titl.es
0n
Catal,og

ScoPe

20,ooo Mo
Mo, Fi,
Ta, Di, Fs,
59,o86 Mcf, Mcfi

Yeor oJ
First
Issue
Planned
1969

Methoil
of
ProiJuction

Px

Planned

rgTo C+P

4,635 Se

1968

CPr

Mo, Se,
r ,65o Mcf

1967

CPr

75 , ooo

Mo, Se,
Mcf, Mcd,
Mcp

Planned
1969

Pa

Mo, Se

r 895
1958

Po

34,ooo

Mo

1967

CPr

3,ooo

Per

r9S9

CPr

20,ooo

Mo, Se

1968 C+P

2o,ooo

Mo

1967

r8,ooo

Mo, Se, Fi,
Ta, Di, Fs,
Sl, Mc, Tr

Planned
1969

C + P

C + PH

t2.

844

r,456 Mo

1967 C+P

2,4OO se

1965 C+P

7o,ooo Mo, Se
Libram

1965

Po
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A. ACADEMIC AND RESEARCH LIBRARIES (Continued)
Neue ewo AoonBss
OF

InsrrruuoN

No. oJ
Titles
in
Catalog

Scope

15. HoNNoro Lrsnetv FoR THE
Cr,lrolroNr Corrnces, gth
and Dartmouth, Claremont,
California 9r7r r
40,ooo Mo, Fi
r6. h-rtnors VarrBv ColruuNlry
Cor,rocn, R.R. r, Oglesby,
Illinois 6r348
6,95o Mo, Se
r7. INDIANAUNrvrrstrv or
Pnrwsyrvexre, Rnoons R.
Sresr,Bv Lrnnanv, Indiana,
Mo, Se,
Pennsylvaniar57or
r30,ooo Di, Sl
18. LonarN Counrv CouruuNrry
Mo, Se, Fi,
Cou.ece, roo5 North Abbe
Ta, Di, Fs,
Road, Elyria, Ohio 44o35
3o,ooo Sl, Tr, M, Dr
r9. Lvwcnnunc Corr,nce, KNrcnr
Mnlronrer Lrnnerv, Lynchburg, Virginia 245o4
34,32o Mo
zo. Tnn MasslcgusBtrs INSTrrurE
or Trcgxorocy Ltgrenrns.
Cambridge,Massachusetts
02r39
8,or9 Se
zr. Nerrorer Acnrcurrur<ar,
Lmnanv, U.S. Department of
Mo, Se,
Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
Mcf, Mcfi,
2O250
Mcd
zz. Nerrowal Lrnnnry or
MnorcrNu, 86oo Rockville
Mo, Se, Fi,
Pike, Bethesda,Marvland
Ta, Di, Sl,
2oor4
45,ooo X, etc.
23. OnLr Ronrnrs Uxrvnnsrrv,
Fs, Ta, Di,
7777South Lewis,
Mo, Se, Fi,
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74ros
roo,ooo Sl, Vt
24. Tun PsxNsvr,vA,r.rreSrArB
UNrvenstrv, Mrr,roN S.
HnnsnBy Maorcer, Cnnrpn
Lrnnenv, Hershey, Pennsylvania r7o33
2,oot
Se
25. Punoue UNtvonsnv Lrsnenros
30,ooo Se
Lafayette, I ndiana 47go7
2,Soo Fi
26. Rro Hoxoo Jur.rron Cor,r,BcB
Lrenenv, 36oo Workmanmill
Road, Whittier, California
9o6o8
Mo
27, Sr. Lours Junron Cor-r.BcB
Drsrnrcr, 75o8Forsyth,
St. Louis, Missouri 63ro5
30, OOO
28. SAN Awronro Cor,r.ecB,
root Howard Street.
Mo, Mcf,
San Antonio, Texas 78ztz
44,ooo Mcfi

Volurne t4,Number 3,Suftuner r97o

Year of
First
fssue

1966

Methoil
of
Production

CPr

1968 C+P

1966 C+P
1965

CPr

tg66

Litho

r957

c+P

1966

C + PH

1966

C + PH

1965

CPr

196T C+P
1968 CPr
1968 CPr

1967 C+P

1964 C+P

1963

CPr

. 3+5

A. ACADEMIC AND RESEARCH LIBRARIES (Continueil)
Nelrr ,c,NoAonnrss
OF
INsrltuttoN

No. of
Titles
cn
Catalog

ScoPe

Year of
First
Issue

Methoil,
of
Production

2 9 . Sem Dreco Msorcer. Socrnrv-

UNlvpnsrtv Lrnnenv, z.z5
West Dickinson St., San Diego,
California 9zro3
Scensonoucn AND ERTNDALE
.tv.
Cor.r,pco Lrenentrs, UwrvpnsrrY oF Tonowro, r75 Bedford
Road, Toronto, r8o, Ontario,
Canada
3 r . Sourrpnn h.r.rNors UNrvBnsrrv, Monnrs Lrrnenv,
Carbondale,Illinois 6z9or
Soursrnn L,I-rNors Urqrvpnsrrv, Er,ryeu P. Lovrlov
Mnuonrer, Lrnnatv, Edward sville, Illinois 6zoz5
Srexrono UNrvnnsnv
JJ.
Lrnn.tmns, J. Hnr.rnv Movrt
Mruonrer. Lrene.nv, Stanford,
California 943o5
34. SrATE UNrvrnsltv on NBw
Yonr< e:r Alnexv, UNrvBnsrrv
Lrnnenv, r4oo Washington
Avenue, Albany, New York

Planned

4,496 Mo, Se

80,ooo Mo, Se

Too,ooo Mo, Se

27o,ooo Mo, Se,Fi

52,rrg

Mo, Se, Fi,
Ta, Di

rr,ooo

Mo
Mo, Se,Fi,
Ta, Di, Fs'
Sl, Vt, Mcf

12203

TenneNr CouNrv JuNron
Cor-r-ecn Drsrnrcr, Fort
Worth, Texas 76ror
To.lcnnns Corr,BcB LrsnenvErcr-rsn es e Spcowo LINcuAGE,525 w. r2oth street,
New York, N.Y. roozT
UNrvnrsrrv or C.c.LIronNIe
Berkeley,
Lrnn.lrv/Brarrr,nv,
California g47zo
UNrvensnv or CerrronNu/
Brnrrrev, BeNcaorr Lrenenv,
Berkeley, C alifor nia g47zo
Uxrvensrrv or Car-rronNra/
Brnrernv, Eesr Asrerrc
Lmrenv, Berkeley,
California g47zo
Uxrvensrrv or CelmotNre/
Los Awcor.os, Uwrvrnsttv
Lrnrerv, Los Angeles,
California 9ooz4
UNrvensrtv or CelrronNre/
Se,wrl Cnuz, Santa Cruz,
California 95o6o

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

4o.

4r.

'
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87r

ry6s C+P

r964
(oNULP) C + P

1965

Pmp

Planned
rg7o

Pmp

1966 C+P

1966

CPr

1967 C+P

Se, Fi, Ta,
Di, FS,
etc.

r965

CPr

Mo, Se,
Mcp

r963

Po

Mo, Se,
Mcp

1964

Po

Mo, Se

1968

Po

Mo, Se, Fi

1963

Po

1968

CPr

2oo,ooo Mo, Se
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A. ACADEMIC AND RESEARCH LIBRARIES (Continued.)
Nelrp aNo AoonBss
OF

Ittstlrutrow

No. of
Titles
tn
Catalog

Scope

Year oJ
F,irst
fssue

Method,
of
Proiluction

4 2 . UNtvpnsrty oF CrNcrNNATr,

+J.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

5o.

5r.

52.

53.

54.

lVlporcer. CrwrBn LrsRAnrBs,
Cincinnati, Ohio 452r9
Uxrvsnsrtv oF CoLoRADo
Lrrnanros, Boulder, Colorado
8o3oz
Unrvonsrry or GuBrrn.
Mcleucgr,rN Lrnnery,
Guelph, Ontario, Canada
UNrvnnsrry or Ilrrrrrors er
UneeNe-CsaMrercx, Urbana,
Illinois 618or
UNrvansrry or Nontr
Cenorrne,q.r Cnc.pnr.HrLr,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
275r4
UNrvonsnv or Orueuolre
Lrnnr.nv, Norman, Oklahoma
73069
UNrvensrry op poxNsvrvaNh.
Var.r per_r:Lrnnenv, Edgar
Fahs Smith Memorial Collection in the History of Chemistry, Philadelphia, pennsylvanra rgro4
UNrvnnsrry oF RocuesrBn,
Rrven Clupus ScroNcB
Lrnunros, River Boulevard,
Rochester,New york 14627
UNrvensrry or Vonlroxr.
Cnenr,os A. De.rvaMetrcer.
LrnnAnv, Burlington, Vermont
o54or
Uxrvonsrry or Vrcronre.
McPuensox Lrnnerv, Victoria,
B.C., Canada
UNrvnnsrrv on WrscoNstr.tMrrweurBp LreRAny.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin53zr r
VrncrNre CoruuoNwear-rn
UNlvnnsrrv, Touprrxs
McCew Lrnnenv, MBorcar_
Corr.rcn on Vrncrxra, MCV
Station, Richmond, Virginia
23219
WesurncrowUwrvBnsny.
Scnoor or MBorcInp LrsRAny.
4580 Scott Avenue, St. Louis,
Missouri63rro

3,600

Mo

Planned
1969

CPr

32,ooo

Se

196Z C+p

4,ooo

Se

1968 C+p

46,428

Se

1966 C+P

35,ooo Se

1965 C+p

ro,ooo

Mo
Se

196o
1968

CPr
CPr

Mo, Se, Fs,
SI

r96o

Po

17,7oo M o

1965 C+P

ro,ooo Mo

1968 C+P

Mo, Se,
Di, MC
9 , 7 9 9 Se
I ,OOO Se (Spec.)

Mo, Se, Mc

7,o2o M o
Volume 14,Nurnber J,Summer r97o

CPr
1966
1967

CPr
CPr

1967 C+P

1965 C+P

.
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A. ACADEMIC AND RESEARCH LIBRARIES (Cont'inueil')
No. of
Titles
tn
Cotalog

NIMB .+No AoonBss
OF
INsrrruttoN

ScoPe

55. WeyNB Srere UNrvnnsrrv,
645 Mullett Street,
6,000 Mo, Se
Detroit, Michigan 48226
56. Wrwome Unrox C,lrllocuB
(St. Mary's College,Winona
State College, College of St.
Theresa and Winona Public
Library) c/o St. Mary's College,
2ro,ooo M o , M c f
Winona, Minnesota 55987
5 7 . Yonr UNrvensITYLIBRARTES,
2,ooo D i
47oo Keele Street, Downsview,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
3,ooo Mo, Se

Yeor of
First
fssue

1967

Planned
1969
Planned
1969
1968

Method
oJ
Production

Fl

CPr
CPr
CPr

B. PUBLIC LIBRARIES
Neue eNn Aoonoss

No. of
Titles

OF

In

INsrrrurroN

Cotal'og

Ar-seNv Punrrc Ltnnenv,
22r5 BarnesdaleWay,
Albany, Georgia 3r7o5
ArNo Atrrsnpr, CoUNTY
PugI,rc Lrunetv, Church
Circle, Annapolis, Maryland
2r4o7
3 . Ausrtx Pusuc Lrenenv,
4or West 9th Street,
Austin, Texas 78767
4. B.l.r-rruotp CouNrv Punrrc
Ltnn.lnv, 25 West Chesapeake
Avenue, Towson, Maryland
2r204
q . BplvBnrow Pusrrc Scnools
Drsrnrcr Cunrucur-urrt
Mernnrers CoNron, 3o3 S.W.
Erickson Street, Beaverton,
Oregon97oo5
6 . Bunr-rNcroNCouxrv Lrnnanv,
Court House Square,
Mt. Holly, New Jerseyo8o6o
CnBsrBn Cousrv Lrenatv
Svsreu, 235 West Market
Street, West Chester, Pennsylvania r938o

ScoPe

Yeor oJ
First
Issue

Method.
of
Prod'uction

I.

.
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Mo, Se, Di

1967

T

48,327 Mo, Se, Di

1966

Ps

45,542

1965 C+P

24,ooo

roo,ooo Mo

Fi, Ta, Di,
Fs, Sl, Tr,
ro,ooo etc.

Mo, Se

44,84o Mo

1965

C + P

1968

Px

1967

Ps

1967 C + PH
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B. PUBLIC LIBRARIES (Continueil)
NeuB eNo ADonBss
OF

Ims:rrrurror,r
8. Cttpsrpnrrnrn Couxrv
LInnlrv, Drawer Y, tzt4o
Harrowgate Road, Chester,
Virginia 2383r
9 . Cr,lnr CouNrv Lrsneny
Drsrnrcr, rr3r J East
Tropicana, Las Vegas, Nevada
89ro9
ro. Coss Coulrrv Puer,rc
Ltsnery Svsrnu, 3o Atlanta
Street S.E., Marietta,
Georgia 3oo6o
Eesr Bay CoopBnnuvn
LrsRAnv Sysrrm c/o Corqrne
Cos:r.r Couxry LrsRAnv.
r/go Oak Park Boulevard,
PleasantHill, Calfiornia 94523
1 2 , ENocn PnLrr Fnnn Lrnnenv,
4oo Cathedral Street,
Baltimore, Maryland zrzor
r 3 . Fernrex Couxrv Pusrrc
Lrrnenv, 3915 Chain Bridge
Road, Fairfax, Virginia zzo3o
r 4 . FnBn Lrsnanv or PnrreDELrHTA,Logan Square,
Philadelphia,Pa. r9ro3
r5 GnnBnwrcu Pusrrc Lrnnany,
Greenwich,Connecticut 06830
1 6 . HBNnrco CouNry Pusrrc
Ltrnany, Box 3-V, Richmond,
Yirginia z3zo7
1 7 . JerrnnsoN Counrv Puslrc
Ltanenv, eo4rl W ashington
Avenue, Golden, Colorado
8o4or
18. KBNI Couwrv LmnLav,
726 Fuller N.E., Grand
Rapids, Michigan 495o3
rg. Krrc CouNry Lreneny
Svsreu, rroo E. Union,
Seattle,Wash. 98rzz
zo. Larp Couxry Pusr,rc
Lrrru.nv, zzr West Ridge
Road, Griffith, Indiana 46319
zr. Los ANcrr,Bs Coutrv Pusrrc
Ltnnarv, 3zo West Temple,
P.O. Box rrr, Los Angeles,
California 9oo53

No. of
Titles
in
Catalog

Scope

Year of
First
Issue

Method
ol
Proiluclion

Planned
1969 C+P

24,ooo

Mo

Planned
1969 C+P

36,ooo

Mo

1967 C+P

38,416 Mo

1966 C+P

55,439 Mo, Se, Di

1966

Ps

68,86r Se

1964

Ps (later
C + P)

Z3,246 Mo, Se, Mcf
r5,ooo Mo

1963 Ps
Planned
1969 C+P

17,ooo Mo

1968 C+P

SS,22r Mo, Se, Di

1967 C+P

roo, ooo

196Z

roo,ooo Mo

r95r

5r,ooo Mo

245,645 Mo, Se
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Ps
-f

rg&

T

1968 C+P
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B. PUBLIC LIBRARIES (Continueil)
Neue eNu AoonBss
OF

INstrturtor

No. ot
Titl,es
tn
Catalog

ScoPe

Year of
First
fssue

Methoil
oJ
ProiLuction

Mro-HuosoN Ltnnenres,
ro3 Market Street,
1965 C
Poughkeepsie,New York rz6or
7,ooo
23. MoNrcolrcnv Couxrv, Mo.
DBpr. or Pusr-rc Lran-+nrns,
64oo Democracy Boulevard,
C + P
1963
Mo, Se, Di
Bethesda, Maryland zoo34
78,ooo
24. TnB NBw Yonr Pusr-rc
Lrnnenv, Tse BRANcULrsnanv
Planned
Svsmu, 8 East 40 St.,
C + P
rgTo
Mo, Se
6o,ooo
New York, N.Y. roor6
RBcroNll
CBnrn-er,
2 s . Nonrs
Lrnn-e.nv,3ro Douglas Street,
196z C
62,349 Mo
Wenatchee, Washington 988or
OnBcoN Srern Lrrnenv,
State Library Building,
C + P
1965
Mo, Se
Salem, Oregon 973ro
P-e.wrucxnr Puslrc LrsRAnv,
Planned
r3 Summer Street, Pawtucket,
rgTo C + P
Rhode Island oz86o
75,ooo Mo
28. PnrucB GBoncB's CouNtv
Mpuonrer, Lruunv, 6532
Adelphi Road, Hyattsville,
1964 Ps
IOO,OOO
Maryland zo78z
LreRAnv
RBsr,roor
RBcroNar29.
Cowren, 4o8 Jackson Street,
1968 C+P
r8,9oo
Martin, Tennessee38237
30. SAN Drnco CouNrv Lrunanv,
5555 Overland Avenue, San
1966 C+P
rT rooo M o
Diego, California gzrz3
3 r . S.lN Fuxcrsco PuBLrc
LtsRAny, Civic Center, San
1968 C+PH
6,63o S e
Francisco, California 94roz
LrsRAnv
RBcromr
Ssrr-on
32,
Crxrnn, 222 West Baltimore,
1965 C + P
I6,ooo Mo, Di, Rep
Jackson, Tennessee383or
Stere
RecroNer
TBNNrsseo
33.
Clrer-oc, Puslrc LrsneRrBs
Planned
DrvrsroN, Nashville,
1969 C+P
Tennessee37zoz
50,OOO
TTMsBRLeNpLrsneny
DBuoxstnerron, Mrs. L.M.
Morrison, Director, 7th and
Franklin, Olympia, Washington
1964 C+P
r2o,ooo Mo, Se
985or
Isr-eNo
RrcroNerVeNcouvBn
35.
LrsRAnv, ro Strickland Street,
Nanaimo, British Columbia,
1967 C + P
Canada
7|,ooo Mo, Se

22.
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B. PUBLIC LIBRARIES (Continueil)
No. of
Titles
1n
Calalog

Neup. eNo AoonBss
OF

INsrrrurtoN
36. VENTURACourtv eNo Crrv
Lrenenv (lNo Br,acx Goro
Coop. LrenenY SYSTEM
Lrnnenrns) P.O. Box 77r,
Ventura, California 93oor

Scope

Method.
of
Production

Year oJ
First
Issue

C+P

53,ooo Mo

C. SCHOOL LIBRARIES
Nauo exo Anonrss
OF

INsrtrurIoN
T.

2.

i

No. of
T,itl.es
in
Catalog

ConoNe DBr Men Hrcn
Scnoor Lrenanv, zlor Eastbluff Drive, Newport Beach,
California 92677
*W,lr-Nur Hrcr Scuoor,,
4oo North Pierre Road,
Walnut, California 9r789
+WrlsoN Hrcn Scuoor-,
16455Wedgewood Drive,
Hacienda Heights, California
9r745
*WonrlteN Hrcu Scnoor,
163o3Temple Avenue, City of
Industry, California gr7 44

Scope

Ta, Di, Fs,
322 sl

Method.
of
Proiluction

Year of
First
Issue

Planned

ry6s C+P

5,367

1968

C * Px

7, 3 r 9

1967

C + Px

7,3r9 Di, Mcf

1967

C + Px

* Union catalog for
3 school collections

D. SPECIAL LIBRARIES
Nlun eNo Aoonpss
OF

IwstrruttoN
r. Arn Ceweoe LrnnLnv, 38th
floor, r Place Ville Marie,
Montreal r13, Que., Canada
z. Arnroncp CllusntocB ReDBPT.
SEARCE L-E.SORATONTBS,
oF THE Arn FoncB. Laurence
G. Hanscom Field, Bedford,
Massachusetts or73o

No. of
Ti.tles
tn
Catalog

8,5oo Mo

35, OOO M o

5 ' 7 o o Se
Volume 14, Nunxber j, Summer t97o

Scope

Methotl,
of
Proiluction

Year of
First
Issue

1966 c+P

Under
development

'

35r

D. SPECIAL LIBRARIES (Continueil)
Neus axn AoonBss
OF
INsrttuttoN

Arurntcar Nulttsru.e.trc
AssocrerroN Lrenenv, 8r8
North CascadeAvenue, P.O.
Box 2366, Colorado Springs,
Colorado 8o9or
4 . Anpnx Conponerrox
Tncnnrcl'r- Lrnnenv, 4or
Broadway, Redwood City,
California 94o63
5 . AncoxwB NlrroNarLlnonerotv, 97oo South Cass
Avenue, Argonne, Illinois 6o439
6. AnusrnoNc Conr< Colrp.lxvTpcnrqtcnr lNronuarroN
Stnvrcrs, z5oo Columbia
Avenue, Lancaster,
Pennsylvaniar76o4
BBNorx Conponertor.r
Rnsnlncg Leuonl toruos,
zoqoo roll Mile Road,
Southfield,Michigan 48o76
8 . Tno BoBrNc Couperv,
ABnosrecB TpcnNrcerLrnne,nv,P.O. Box 3999,
Seattle, Washington 98r z4
9. Bollwovrrrp PowBn
AnurNtsrnertor.r Lr gnLnY,
roo2 Holladay Street, P.O.
Box 362r, Portland, Oregon
972o8
ro. CoupurBn ScrBNcns
Conroalrrox, 65o N.
SepulvedaBoulevard, El
Segundo, California 9o245
Du PoNr or Cexeoe Lturron,
Econorursr's OprrcB LrsnenY,
Box 66o, Montreal ror, Que.,
Canada
r 2 . EesrlreN Koner Conrexv,
Rospencg Lrnnanv, Rrsolncn
Lesonlrontns, Kodak Park
Division, Rochester,N.Y.
14650(Filmstrips - not
printed book cat.)
r 3 . Gooolno Sp,tcB Fr,rcnr
Cnnron, Glenn Dale Road,
Greenbelt, Maryland zo77 r
r4. IBM DBvnropMoNr LeuoRAToRYLrsRAnv, Hi'ghway
5z&NW3TthStreet,
Rochester, Minnesota 559or

No. of
Ti,tl,es
tn
Catalog

ScoPe

Year of
First
Issue

Metkod
of
Prod.uction

J.

'
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Litho

2,5oo Mo

4,roo

M o , S e ,D o

1965

Mo, Se, Do,
Mcf, Mcfr

CPr
CPr

6,ooo Mo

1968

Ps

2,ooo T Pa

1965

T

8o,ooo Mo, Se

1964

C + Px

c+P

725

CPr

Mo, Se

1967

CPr

Mo, Fi,
ro,ooo Mcfi

1966

C + MRP

r2,ooo Mo

1966

CPr

8,4oo

Pa

6,000 Mo, Do

CPr

Libran Resourcesdr Technical Services

D. SPECIAL LIBRARIES (Continueil\
N,l'trreenp AoonBss
OF

INsrrrurroN

No. oJ
Titles
2n
Catalog

Scope

Year oJ
First
Issue

Methoil
of
Proiluction

r 5 . IBM-SDD Lrsn.{ny (Holdings
of 7 IBM Libraries) Monterey
& Cottle Roads,San Jose,
California 95rr4
rr,7oo Mo, Se
1962
r 6 . Iupnnrer, Orr- Lto., TBcnNrcerIxro. Srnvrce Rector.rer
Ltenety (Union Cataloguefor
Mo, Se,Fi,
3 libraries) Soo 6th Avenue
Ta, Di, Fs,
S.W., Calgary, Alberta, Canada 2 r , 8 6 4 S l , M
1964
Jor PnorursroN Lesonerony
Lranenv, 48oo Oak Grove
Drive, Pasadena,California
rorooo Do
9r r03
1964
r 8 . McDoNNerr Douclas
Corponerrom Lrenemns, Box
516,St. Louis, Missouri63166 roo,ooo T R
1967
r 9 . ManrrN-Menrstre Conr.
RnsBencn Lrnnenv, P.O. Box
r79, Denver, Colorado 8ozor
tg6z
35,ooo Mo, Gov R
Mlssecuusems HorrrcULTURALSocrrrv, 3oo
MassachusettsAvenue.
Boston, Massachusettsozr r5
196z
3r,ooo Mo, Se, Pa
Meyo Crrxrc Lrrrlnv,
Mo, Se, Fi, Planned
Rochester,Minnesota S59or
Ta, Fs
rgTo
2 2 . Mrr-roNrcs SvsrBus DBvBropltBNr TocnNtcer LtenLnv,
roor W. Maude Avenue,
Sunnyvale,California 94o86
ro,ooo Mo, Se, Mcf
1967
Tnn MnrnopolrrAN MusEUM
oF ARr, TnouAs J. WersoN
Lrnrenv, Fifth Avenue & 8znd
Street, New York, N.Y. rooz8
Mo, Se
1960
2 4 . MoxseNro CoupeNy
Ixronuarron CnNrnn, 8oo N.
Lindbergh Boulevard, St.
Louis, Missouri 63166
rS,964 Mo
r96i
25. NATToNALCrwrnn Fon
Arrrlospuptrc RnsB-ltcn.
Mss,t Lren,{nv, Boulder,
Colorado 8o3oz
z7,8oo Mo, Se
1964
26. NoRTE AurnrceN Rocrwer-r
Conr., Sr.l.ceDrvrsrow
TpcnNrcar, Inr.onuertox
Cuwrnn, rzzr4Lakewood
Boulevard, Downey, California
9oz4r (Mail Code AJor)

CPr

CPr

CPr

C+P

Po

Po
C + P

CPr

Po

c+P

CPr

Fi+s"
(Abstract
35,OOO sources)
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D SPECIAL LIBRARIES (Continueil)

-

eNo AoonBss
oF'
INsttrurror

NluB

27. NRTS TrcuNIcAL LTBRARY,
Iolno NuclBan ConponertoN,
P.O. Box I94S, Idaho Falls,
Idaho 834or
28. Oex Rroca NerroNer,
LesoRAronv LrgnenrBs,P.O.
Box X, Oak Ridge, Tennessee
3783o
29, ONr.cnIoHvono, 6zo
University Avenue, Toronto z,
Ontario. Canada
3o. Percnocun Meorono Pusr,rc
Scnools Cunnrcur-ult
MerenrA.rs CnNrnn, z4r South
OceanAvenue, Patchogue,
New Jerseyrr77z
3 r . Pno;ecr Uae.r,Nooc,9 East
4oth Street, New York, N.Y.
roor6
3 2 . Pur.p & Pepen Rrseancn
INsrrrurr oF CANADA,57o
St. John's Road, Pointe Claire,
Que., Canada
33. SnNore Llnon-lronIos,
Lrsnenv DrvrsroN, P.O. Box
969, Livermore, California
94550
34. SreNriono RBsoencn
Irsrrrure, Menlo Park,
California 94o25
ArncnArt ConP.
35. UNTTED
RBsrencn Ltrnltv, Silver
Lane, East Hartford,
Connecticut 06I08
36. U.S. Nlver WpepoNs LABoRAToRY,Tncnlltcer, Ltnnanv,
Box 374, Dahlgren, Utah 22448
AnMv LrgnenIES,JAPAN,
U.S.
37.
U.S. Army Garrison Command,
Japan, APO San Francisco,
California 96343
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No. of
Titles
in
Calalog

ScoPe

Year of
First
Issue

Method.
oJ
Production

r3,ooo Mo

r968

c+P

r5,ooo Mo

1966

CPr

3,7oo Mo

r967

c+P

Mo, Se, Fi,
Ta, Di, Fs'
ro,ooo Rep

r967

c+P

Mo, Se, Do

1968

C+P

Mo, Se

1964

T

Mo, Se,
72,ooo Gov R

1963

CPr

5r,9oo T R

1963

c+P

1963

CPr

ro,ooo Mo

r966

CPr

r8,ooo Mo

r964

Px

4,8oo

r8,ooo

Mo, Se

Library ResourcesdvTechnical Seraices

Centralized
Processing:
A Directory
of Centers
ALA/RTSD

DoNer,o D. Hrxlnrcr<s, Chairman*
Centralized Processing Committee
Dallas,'f exas

The compilation is as up-to-date and accurate as it could be made
from the responses receiveh; further additions and. corrections
are
most welcome and should be directed to the chairman. rt is pranned
to update the listing annually.
For librarians wishing to gain an overview of centrarized. pro* Members of the Committee:
Thomas Hickman; Joseph R.
Judy; Brigitte L.
Kenney; Lawrence E. Leonard; David G. Remington; Mar.garet shrive;''Elinor
yungmeyer.
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con'
cessing services available to them, this listing tl""l{
l-g^:^ted.in
compiled
services'.
prolessing
commercial
fo.
orre
with the
t;.;i:"
(Spring' t969)'
iry n"tU-u Westby, and published in IRTS, v' 13' no' z

DIRECTORY

OF PROCESSING

CENTERS

Directory:
NOTE: The following abbreviations are used in the
Libraries
A-Academic
Libraries
P-Public
$-School Libraries
Comb- Combination of Public and School Libraries
Alabama
Alaska
S

(None)

Anchorage gg5o3
Anchorage Borough School District
67o Fireweed Lane
(Mrs. Marilyn Scou, Resource Librarian)

Arizont
P

Arkansas
S

Comb

Florence 8523e
Pinal CountY Free LibrarY
(Jane Alice Peters)
Phoenix 85o3o
Phoenix Union High School SYstem
t
District Library
P.O. Box 3947
Tucson 856r9
Tucson p"ublic Schools, Technical Services Division
8sr East BroadwaY
(Marie V. Vertout, Li'brarian)

Fayetteville 727or
Center
NJrth*"tt Arkansas Supplementary Education
Fayetteville
P.O. Box,
(Florence McCormick, Director)
Little Rock Tezor
Arkansas Library Commission
6o6r/z Center Street
(Mrs. Karl Neal, Librarian)

California

s

'

Bakersfield g33ot
Kern County Union High School District
24oo 24th street
(d. Sen nt'u.ts, Director of Instructional Matetials)

356

Library Resourcesb Technical Services

Calif ornia
P

S

S

S

S

S

S

P

Comb

Belmonr g4ooz
San Mateo County Library procesing Center
(Nancy Frembe, Superaisor, Technical Seruices)
Concord 945ro
Mt. Diablo Unified School Districr
r936 Carlotta Drive
(Mrs. Thelma C. Dahlin, Coordinator of Library Seraices)
Concord 945eo
Mt. Diablo Unified School District
District Library
eTor Willow pass Road
LaMesa gso4r
LaMesa-Spring Valley Elementary School District
P.O. Box 457
(Margaret Spengler, Coordinwtor, Library Seruices)
Modesto 983b4
Stanislaus County Department of Education
rrr5 Scenic Drive
(Harold C. Gluth, Director, Instructional Materials Center)
Monrerey g3g4o
Monterey Peninsula unified Instructional Materials Department
P.O. Box ro3r
Sacramento 95816
Sacramento County Schools
gs57 Folsom Boulevard
(Harlan W. Clarke, Director of Library Seruices)
Sacramento 958or
California State Library ProcessingCenrer
(Mrs. Hildur Howe, Superuisor)
Sacramento g58r4
California State Library Processing Center
Library-Courts tsuilding
(William K. Gilden, principal Librarian, Technical Seruices
Bureau)

P

Salinas gggor
Monterey County Library Area processing Center
(Mrs. Dorothy Frederick, Superaising Libiarian)

S

San Diego gzro3
Education Center
Park Boulevard at El Cahon
(R, N. Burgert, Director of Instructionat Aids)
Santa Maria gg454
-Union
Santa Maria Jbini
High School
gor S. Broadway
(Marguerire Gaspa, Central Library Cataloging Department)
Santa Rosa 954o2
North Bay Cooperative Library System
(Mrs. Edna F. Ifanna, Admin.istrator\

S

p
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California
Stockton g5zoz
P

Stockton-SanJoaquin County Library Processing Center
(Margaret Kliusntr Troke, Director of Library Seraices)

Ventura g3got
Black Gold Cooperative Library System
65r East Main Street
(iatherine S. Chadwick, Administratiae Librarian)
Visalia 93277
School Library Services
zoz County Civic Center
(Helen D. Robbins, Coordinator)
Coloradct
Comb

Boulder 8o3oz
Boulder Public Library
P.O. Drawer H
(Miss Marcelle Gralapp, Libratian)
Denver 8oz 18
School District No. r
Cataloging Section
899 Downing Street
Englewood 8orro
Cherry Creek Schools, Distriit 5, Educational ServicesCenter
47oo South Yosemite
(James L. Meeks, ResourcesCounselor)

Comb

Comb

Englewood 8orro
Southeast Board of Cooperative Services Library Project
Educational Services Center
47oo South Yosemite
(James L. Meeks, Director)
GreeleY 8o63r
Northern Colorado Processing Center
2227 23rd Avenue
(Luella Kinnison, Ad'ministrat or)
Westminster 8oo3o
Instructional Maierials Center' School District No' 50
Tzoo Powell Boulevard
Consultant)
iAlice Spangler, Educational Media

S

Connecticut
DanburY o68ro
P
DanburY Public Schools
Elementary School Library ProcessingCenter
r2o Main Sreet
P
Groton o634o
Groton Public Schools
Library Processing Center
ShennecossettRoad
Groton o634o
Groton Public Schools
(Elizabeth T. Fast, Director of I'ibrary Seruices)

S

'
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Delaware
S

Greenville rg8o7
Library Processing Center, Alexis I- Dupont Special School District
4o3r Kennett Pike
(Kathryn S. Howie, District Coordinator, Library Seiuic:es)

District of Columbia
Washington, D. C. zoooT
Public Schools, Phillips Administration Building
Annex No.7, r4th Stieet between 27th & e8th Sis., N. W.
(Olive C. DeBruler, Superuising Director, Library Seraices)

s

Florida

s

S

P

Bradenron 935o6
Polk County Materials Cenrer
P.O. Box eo69
(Mrs. Elizabeth Mann, Coordinator, I-ibrary Seruices)
Bradenton 335o6
Manatee County Materials Center
P.O. Box eo69
(Mrs. Betty Slocum, Materials Superaisor)
Crestview 32536
Okaloosa Materials Cenrer
Court lfouse
(Mrs. Zelma Carr, Materials Superaisor)
Daytona Beach 3eor7
Library Materials
P.O. Box rrrr
(Mrs. Leatha Garrison, Coordinator)
Deland 3e7eo
White County Public Schools
Fort Lauderdale 333re
Materials Center-Processing Laboratory
Board of Public Instrucrion of Broward. County
r3eo S.W. 4rh Srreer
(Miss Frances Hatfield, Superaisor of Instructional Materials)
Fort Myers g3gor
Lee County i\faterials Center
r7g5 Royal Palm Avenue
(Charles Foster, Superuisor, Instructional Materials\
Gainesville 3z6or
Alachua County Instructional Materials Center
r8r7 East University Avenue
ffom McRorie)
Jacksonville gzeoe
Duval County Materials Center
6o5 Ocean Street
(Mrs. Lorena Johnson, Director, Instructional Materialsl
IVIiami 33reg
Dade County Board of public Instruction
Book Processing Center
zg5 N.W. grd Ave., Room rro
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Florida
S

Miami g3re8
Dade County Book ProcessingCenter
235 N.W. 3rd Ave., Room rro
(Mrs. Betty Lunnon, I-ibrary Superuisor)
Milton 3257o
Materials Center
P.O. Box z7r
(Mrs. Nina Youngblood, Superui.sor)
Ocala 3e67o
Marion County NtlaterialsCenter, Book Processing Center
P.O. Box 67o, 5r8 Alvarez Street
(Harry W.'Hunter, Superuisor, Instructional Materials)
Orlando 328o6
Book Processing Center
ro3 Gatlin Avenue
(Kathleen Rreich' A dministrator)
Orlando gzSor
Department of Educational Media
716 W. Central Avenue
Li'btary Sertices)
iiU. nutfr McCall, Superuisor, School
Orlando 3z8oz
Orange County Materials Center
grz N. Rosalind
(G"otge Allison, Coordinator, Instructional Materials)
Palatka 32o77
Putnam Materials Center
P.O. Box 797
(Mrs. Hazel Watkins, Materials Specialist)
Panama City 3z4or
Bay County Processing Center
r3ro East rrth Street
(il{rs. Iris Owens, Director, Instructional lVfaterials)
Pensacola 3z5oz
Escambia County Materials Center
P.O. Drawer r47o
(Miss Marion Neil, Media Specialist)
Pensacola gz5oz
Escambia CountY Public Schools
Escambia County Processing Laboratory
zr5 W. Garden Street
Punta Gorda 3395o
Charlotte County Materials Center
roz3 Carmalita Sffeet
(Miss Marion Neil, Media Specialist)
Sanford 3e77t
Library Service
rror Pine Street
(Mrs. Ruth Long, Coord'inator)

'
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Florida
S

St. Petersburg 337o5
Euclid Materials Center, Book ProcessingDepartment
ror5 roth Avenue, North
(Mrs. Elizabeth Stephens,Director, Educational Materials\
Tampa 336o7
Hillsborough County Materials Center
1745 Green Street
(Dr. O. M. Schlichter, Director of Instructiomal Materials\
Titusville 3e78o
Brevard County Schools
West Palm Beach 3g4oz
Mass Media and Instructional Materials
P.O. Box 2469
(William E. Evans, Director\

Georgia
S

Comb

Hawaii
Comb

P

Atlanta 3o3r5
Fulton County School System
786 Cleveland Avenue, Southwest
(Virginia McJenkin, Director of School Libraries\
Atlanta go3or
Georgia State Catalog Service
Instructional Materials and Library Services
(Mrs. Stella Dunkin, principal Librarian)
Columbus 3rgor
County Elementary Schools, Exrension Departmenl
!Iu5og_e_e
Brady Memorial Library
(Cornelia Lowe, Director)
Macon 3reor
Bibb County Elementary Schools
Whittle School, 9r5 Hill park
(Mrs. Monroe Moore, Li.brary Superuisor,l

Honolulu 96816
Centralized Processing Center
Building go, Fort Ruger
(Frank Fahnestock, Director)
Honolulu 96816
'
Hawaii State Department of Education
State Centralized Procesing Center
Building 9o, Fort Ruger

Idaho
Comb

Rexburg 8g44o
Ricks College Library
(Gaylin Fuller, Librarian)
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trIIinois
S

Alton 6zoos
Alton Public Schools
rzrr llenry
(Louise Anthony, Director, Library Seraice)
Alton 6sooz
Alton Community United School Dist' No' rr
Alton Area Supplementary Education Center
2739 BroadwaY
Deerfield 6oo15
District r ro
Technical Services Center, Wilmot School
795 Wilmot Road
Evanston 6ozor
Community Consolidated Schools District No' 65
r7o3 Orrington Avenue
(Harriette H. Crummer, Superui'sor)
Evanston 6osor
District 65 Evanston Elementary School
Schools Department
r7o3 Orrington
Elk Grove Village 6ooo7
Technical Processing Center
Room e4o, Elk Grove High School
5oo W. Elk Grove Blvd.
LaGrange Park 6o525
LaGrange Elementary District roz
Central Processing
g3o Barnsdale
Lake Forest 6oo45
Lake Torest District 67
r5b W. DearPath
Mt. Prospect 6oo56
Township High School District zr4
Technical Processing Center
7gg W. Kensington Road
Peoria 616o4
Peoria Public Schools
r7z6 Ellis
(E. J. Bambrick, Superuisor, I.ibrary Department)
Skokie 6oo76
Skokie School District 68
District 68 Processing Center
g3oo Kenton
Urbana 618or
Urbana CommunitY Schools
Curriculum Library
ror North McCullough Street

'
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IlLinois
S

Wa.tkegan 6oog5
Waukegan School Districr No. 6r
(Marceill Saller, Co or din at or, EI ernen t ary Sch o oI Li br ar i es)

Indiana
S

A

Bloomington 474or
Monroe County Community School
Monroe County public Library processing Center
3r5 N. Drive
Bloomington 474or
Regional Campus Libraries, Indiana University
Student Building, East Wing
Carmel 46o3e
School Libraries
(Mildred Donahue, Coordinator)
Crawfordsville 4jggg
Processing Center, Crawfordsville public Librarv
(Mrs. Chilson Bishop, Librarian)
Evansville 477or
Library Service Center
Elansville-Vanderburg
School Corporation
(Frances Whiteledge)
Gary 464o2
Gary Public Schools, School Service Center
7eo E. Tenth Place
(Miss Leila Ann Doyle, Consultant)
Gary 464o2
Gary Public Schools
Library Technical Services
6eo E. roth Place
Hammond 463eo
Hammond City Schools
(Blance Wolls, Library Coordinator)

S

S

P

S

Indianapolis 46226
Library
Service Center,
7$g E. 56th Street
(Ruth Dougherty)

MSD

Lawrence

Township

Schools

Indianapolis 46eo6
Washington Township
(Mary Louise Mann, Secondary; Marjorie Dobson, Elementary)
Mt. Vernon 4762o
M.S.D. Mr. Vernon
Central Processing
4ooo W. 4rh Street
Richmond 47g7g
Richmond Community Schools
goo Whirewater Boulevard
(Miss Leone Gatwood, Director,
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School Libraries)

.3%.

Ind,i,ana
S

S

P

Iowa
P

South Bend 46624
Administratio" Oth.", South Bend School Corporatiorr
(Lois R. JosePhson)
Southport 46e27
Central Processing Center
Metropolitan School District of Perry Township
(Jean Bradburn)
Terre Haute 478or
Vigo County Public LibrarY
csz North 7th Street
(Edward N. Howard, Director)

Cedar Falls 5o613
Eastern Area Cooperative Library Program
Cedar Falls Public LibrarY
Des Moines 5o3o7
Library and Audio-Visual Services
rSoo Grand Avenue
(Viola Jarnes, Director)

S

Des Moines 5o3o7
Des Moines Metropolitan Library Service Area
Public Library of Des Moines
(Dan Williams, Administrator)
Iowa City 5ez4o
Seven RiversLibrary System,Iowa City Public Library
(Sallie Helm, Administrator)
Jefferson 5orzg
Area Library Cooperative Service Program
h"..oott
Keokuk 5263*
Keosippi Libiary Development, KeosiPPi Public Library
(Shirley Dick, Administrator)
Mason City 5o4or
North Iowa Library Extension, Mason City Public Library
(Ann McKinley, Consu'ltant)
Ottumwa 5e5or
-Library
System, Ottumwa
Prairie I{ills
(Wilfred L. West, Consultant)

Public Library

Shenandoah 5r6or
Southwest Area Field Office
Shenandoah Public Library
(Edythe Cawthorne, Consultant)
Sheldon 5rzot
War Eagle Cooperative Service Program
(Bruce A. Tanner, Consultant)
Sioux City 5rror
Middlewest Area Field Office, Sioux City Public Library
(Reinwich Garypie, Ad'ministrator)

'
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Iowa
P

Kanms
Comb

S

Kentuchy
S

Waterloo 5o7oz
Waterloo Community Schools
Central Processing
r5r5 Washington
Kansas City 66rro
Kansas City Board of Educatiorr
Kansas City Public Library
(Carl Kent, Director\
Kansas City 66ror
Public Library, Kansas City
6e5 Minnesota Avenue
Shawnee Mission 66zoz
Shawnee Mission Public Schools
Central Library Processing
T6o3 Johnson Drive
WicJhita 67eoe
Wichita Board of Education
(Crystal McNally, Director of School Libraries\
Covington 4ror r
Covi.ngton Board of Education, Library Processing Center
525 scort sffeet
(Arline Young)
Frankforr 4o6or
Department of Libraries
(Sherwood Kirk, Assistant State Librarian\
Louisville 4oer5
Jefierson County Public Schools
Central Library Processing Office
3868 Parthenia Ave., Bldg. No. ez4
Louiisville 4oeo8
Louiisville Public Schools
6o6'W. Hill Street
(Zelroa R, Langworthy, Superuisor ol l,ibrary Seruices)

Louisiana

s

S

Abbeville 7o5ro
Vermillion Parish School Board
P.O. Drawer 5zo
(Mrs, Jeanne P. Sellers)
Amite 7o4zz
Materials of Instruction, Tangipahoa Parish School Board
r5r Ji. 7th Street
(Mrs. Virginia Anzalone, Superui.ror)
Batorn Rouge 7o8er
Instructional Resources Center
East Baton Rouge School Board
P.O. Box z59o
(Mrs. Gladys Ward)
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s

Baton Rouge 7o8o6
East Baton Rouge Parish
Library Prtrcessing Center
ro5o S. Foster Drive
Benton 7roo6
Bossier Parish School Board
Box zr8
(Mrs. Vlamie Ruth Colvin, Superuisor, Materi'als of Instruction)
Breaux Bridge 7o5r7
St. Martin Parish Instructional Center
Courville Street
(Miss Olive M. Gehring, Library Consultant)
Crowley 7o526
Acadia Parish School Board
P.O. Box 3o8
(Mrs. Rubye Murrell, Library Consultant)
DeRidder 7o634
Beauregard Parish School Board
Third Street
(IVIrs.Ruby Gibson, Librarian, Centralized Processing)
Gretna 7oo53
II Processing Center
Jefierson Parish School Board, JPSB Title
Fifth
Street
59
(Mrs. Ruth B. Austin, SuPerui'sor\
Jennings 7o546
bducational Media Center, Jefierson Davis Parish Schools
P.O. Box r167
(Gerald Sarradet, Director Library Seruice)
Lake Charles 7o6or
Calcasieu Parish School Board
r7z4 Kirkman
(Mrs. Reva Chesson,Library Superuisor)
Livingston 7o754
Livingston Parish School Board
Court House Building
(Charley Smtth, Superuisor, Materials and Libraries)
Minden 7to55
Materials of lnstruction, Webster Parish School Board
P.O. Box 5zo
(Mrs. Lucile P. Hands, SuPeroisor)
New Orleans 7or3o
Orleans Parish School Board
Room 3or, St. Charles Avenue
(Miss Evelyn Paterc, Superuisor of Library Seruices)
Opelousas 7o57o
St. Landry Parish School Board
P.O. Box 3to
(Jolrn H. Bellemin, Materiak Superaisor)

.
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Maine

(None)

Maryland

s

Annapolis er4o4
Arrne Arundel County Board of Education
Frederick zrTor
Library Processing Cenrer, Frederick County Board of Education
Annex, Route r, Box 16-A
(Carl W. Hinkle, Director)
Leonardtown zo65o
Southern Maryland Regional Library Association
TuLdor Hall
Ro,ckvillg tr6t.
Montgomery County Public Schools, Department of Instructional
Iv{aterials
Division of ProcessingServices,Lincoln Center
55o Stone Street
(Roy A. Mead, Jr., Manager)
Salisbury erSor
Eastern Shore Book ProcessingCenter
655 One Salisbury Boulevard
fludith Vogelback, Administrator)
Massachusetts
Comb Arlingron oer74
Robbins Library
(Mrcs.Esther McQuaid, Supervisor of Library Seruices)
Comb Brookline oz146
Brc,okline Public Library
(Mr:s. Eunice M. Dashiell, Head of Technical Seruices)
P
Brookline or447
Putrlic Schoolsof Brookline
Technical Processingfor Brookline School Libraries
rr5 Greenough Street
Comb Milton ozr86
Milton Public T.ibrary
(Miss Marjorie Shaw, Librarian)
Michigan
S
Algonac 48oor
Algonac Community Schools
5zoo Taft Road
(Mrs. Grace King)
S

Anrr Arbor 43ro4
fnstructional Materials Center
Ann Arbor Public Schools
rzzo Wells
(Wilhelmina Kuffman)

S

Ann Arbor 48ro4
Washtenaw Area Librarv Svstem
zzgz S. Industrial Highway
(Mrs. Jane Benjamin, Acti,ng Director)
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Armania 48oo5
Armania Area Schools
r355o Center Road
(Mrs. Ruth L. Lyons)
Bay City 487o6
Bay City Public Schools
(Mrs. Anne Howey, Superuisot of School Libraries)
Belleville 48r t r
Belleville Public Schools
(Miss Phyllis Greer, Superuisor,Instructional Materials)
Benton Harbor 49ozz
Berrian County Library League
zor Wall Street
(Mrs. Eleanor Whitney, Di'rector)
Berrien Springs 49ro3
Berrien Springs Public Schools
(Miss Caroline LaSusa, Curriculum Materials Director)
Big Rapids 499o7
Big Rapids High School
I'ibraries)
lRilph-Conklin, Superaisor of School
Birmingham 48orz
Birmingham Public Schools
(Dr. Henry Corbacho)
Cadillac 496or
Mid-Michigan Library League
Beach at Shelby
(Donald Best, Director)
Calumet 499r3
Calumet Public School
(Miss Arlee Lampas, Superuisor of School Li,braries)
Coloma 49o38
Coloma Public Schools
(Mrs. Verda McDaniel, Superuisor of School Libraries)
Crystal Falls 4ggeo
Crystal Falls Public Schools
(John Waldron, Superaisor of School Li,braries)
Davison 484e3
Davison Public Schools
(Mrs. Esther McGinnis, Director of Library Seruices)
Dearborn 48r26
Department of School Libraries
4824 Lois
(Josephine A. Smith, Head Cataloget)
Dearborn 48r26
Livonia Public Schools
Department of Insructional
r95go Munger

.368.
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S

Dearborn Heights 48125
Dearborn Township School District No. 8
36or .fanet
(lVIrs.IreneDeVore,SuperuisorofSchooILibraries)

S

Dearborn Heights 48125
Crestwood School District
(Mrs. Sally Green, Librarian)

S

Detroit 48zoz
Detroit Public Schools
bobT Woodward
(Mrs. Faith l\4urdock, Director of Schaol Libraries)

S

East Detroit 48ozr
Cenrral Library Office
51263 East 9 Mile
(Mrs. Jeanne Marchand, Superuisor of Libraries)
East Grand Rapids 4g5or
East Grand Rapids Public Schools
(Miss Lucille Prange, Director of School Libraries)

S

S

S

S-P

S

S

East Lansing 488e3
East Lansing Public Schools,Whitehills School
6zr Pebblebrook
(Mrs. Alyce Ludwig, Supervisor of School Libraries)
Ferndale )18rro
Ferndale Schools
(Ronald Reid, Directoy 6f School Libraries)
Flint 485oe
Mid-Eastern Michigan Library Cooperative
roz6 East Kearsley
(Elizabeth Overmyer, Chief , Technical Seruices)
Flint 485o7
Atherton Community Schools
35b4 S.GeneseeRoad
(Miss Rose Ackerman, Superaisor)
Flint 485o2
Bentley Public Schools
(Miss Dorothy Ringlein, Superuisor of School Libraries)

S

Flint 485o7
Carman School District
roz4 West Briston Road
(Mrs. Elvera Phillips,,szparaisor of School Libraries)

S

Garden City 48rg5
Garden City Public Schools
sqr55 Pardo Street,Box er8
(Robert Squires)

S

Grand Blanc 48439
Grand Blanc Schools
(Miss Margarer Jerter)
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s

Grand Haven 49417
Grand Haven Public Schools
flulia M. DeYoung, Coordinator of School Libraries)
Grand Haven 49417
Technical Processing Center, Instructional Media Depaitment
r3roo r68th Street
(B. H. Brooks, Director)
Grand Rapids 49802
Grand Rapids Public Library
rrr Library Sueet
(Donald W. Kohlstedt, Director)
Grand Rapids 49bo2
Grand Rapids Public Schools
(Mrs. Doris Pipe4 Coordinator
Grand Rapids 49803
Kent County Library
726 Fuller, N. E.
(Joyce Pleune, Director)

of Instructional

Materials)

Greenville 48898
Elementary School Libraries
7o7 S. Lafayette Street
(Marjorie Joag, Superaisor)
Grosse Pointe Farms 48236
Instructional Materials Center
ro4 Kerby Road
(Miss Jane Colsher, Coordinator of School Library Serai,ces)
Hancock 4gg3o
Hancock Public Sdrools
(Miss Antoinette Bernier, Superaisor of School Libraries)
Hancock 4go3o
Hazel Park Schools
(David Newberry, Superuisor of School Libraties)
Highland Park 482o3
Highland Park Public Schools
(Robert Stevens, Supervisor of School Librari.es)
Hillsdale 49e42
Hillsdale Board of Education
(Mrs. Mary E. Wolf, School Library Superaisor)
Hudson 49e47
Hudson Area Schools
(Mrs. Joyce Kelley, Superaisor of School Librari'es)
Iron Mountain 4g8ot
Iron Mountain Public Schools
(Mrs. Margaret Blomquist, Superaisor of School Li'braries)
Iron Mountain 4g8or
Mid-Peninsula Library Federation
3oo E. Ludington Street
(Ralph W. Secord, Director)

'
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Ishpeming 49g49
Ishpeming public Schools
(Miss Elizabeth Rogers, Supentisor of School Libraries)

S

S

P
Comb

S

S

S

S

s

S

S

S

Jackson 4geor
Northwesr Schools
(Miss Judy McCallie, Library Coordinator)
Kalamazoo 4goor
Kalamazoo public Schools
rzeo Howard Street
(Miss Leonella Jameson, School Library Superztisor,y
Lake Odessa 48849
Lakewood School District
(Mrs. Alice Hile, Superaisor ol School Libraries)
Lansing 489e4
Michigan State Library processing Center
Lansing 48924
Lansing City Libraries
ero Wishiawassee
Livonia 48154
Livonia public Schools
r5re5 Farmington Road
(Miss Viola Fitct., Coordinator of Instruct.ional Materials)
Marysville 48o4o
School Libraries, Marysville High School
r3e5 Michigan Avenue
(Mrs. Marilyn Gorham, Superuisor)
Mason 48854
Central Michigan Library System
Ingham County Library
(Clarence Phillips, Acting Director)
Midland 4864o
Board of Education
zor E. Grove
(Mrs. Ruth V. Barkley, supenisor of Erementary schoor Libraries\
Montrose 4g457
Montrose Public Schools
3or Nanita Drive
(Mrs. Leslie Rhoads, Supen.tisor of School Libraries\
Mt. Clemens 4go43
Macomb Countv Librarv
ftVilliam C. Slemmer, Director)
Mt. Clemens 48o43
Clintondale Public Schools
(Mrs. Mildred Helser, Superaisor of School Libraries)

Mt. Clemens4go4g
Chippewa Valley public Schools
(Mrs. R. L. McCollom, Superaisor af School Libnaries)
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s

Mt. Clemens 48o49
Mt. Clemens Public Schools
(Mrs. Eunice Giambrone, Superaisor of School Li,braries)

s

Mt. Pleasant 48858
Chippewa Library System
3or S. College
(Elsa Struble, Director)
Mt. Pleasant 48858
Mt. Pleasant Public Schools
(Mrs. Mary Louise Evett, Director of Library Seraices)
New Baltimore 48o47
Anchor Bay School District
5r88o Washington Street
(Helen Thompson)
Newberry 40868
Newberry Public Schools
(Mrs. Dolores Husband, Superztisorof School Libnaries)
Niles 49rzo
Niles Public Schools
(Larry Moulds, Superuisor of Instructional Materials)
Norway 4987o
Norway-Vulcan School District
(John Secinaro, Superuisor of School Libraries)
Oak Park 48237
Oak Park Public Schools
()VIrs.Beatrice Katz, Director of School Libraries)
Okemos 48864
Okemos Public Schools
(Mrs. Addie Kissinger, Superuisor of School Libraries)
Ontonagort 49953
Ontonagon Area Schools
(Charles Hyde, Superuisor of School Libraries)
Plymouth 48r7o
Plymouth ]unior High School
(Mrs. Bertha Green)
Pontiac
Pontiac City School District, Board of Education
(Mrs. Janet A. Gauthier, Director of Elementary School Libraries;
Russell Buller, Superui'sorof High School Libraries)
Port Huron 48o6o
Port Ifuron Public Schools
(Francis C. Ronan, Director of InstructionaL Materin'Is)

s
'

Rogers City 49779
Northland Library System
t' Erie street

372
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S

Royal Oak 48o73
Instructional Materials Center, Royal Oak public Schools
rTgo West Thirteen Mile Road
(lV[rs- Marjorie Partridge, Coordinator of Secondary Schools Libraries; Neil Leavens, Director, Instructional Seraicis\

S

Saginaw 486o5
Saginaw Area Library System
5o5 Janes
(Stanley J. Tanner, Director)

S

Sault Ste. Marie 49783
-iib-rarv
Eastern peninsula
Svstem
Armory Place
(Leonora Hass, D i,rector)

S

Southfield 48o75
Elementary Library ProcessingCenter
Southfield Public Schools
:5o4o Berg Road
(Jame McCune, Coordinator of Instructional A[aterials\

S

South Haven 4eogo
South Haven High School
6oo Elkenberg Street
(Miss Rosalie Shreve, Superuisor of School Libraries)

S

South Lyon 48178
South Lyon Public Schools
(Mrs. Luella Nephew)

S

Spring Lake 4945G
Spring Lake Public Schools
(Mrs. Bernice Lamkin, Superuisor of School Libraries)

S

Stanton 48888
Instructional Materials Center
Mont. Alm Intermediate District
ro5 E. Pine
(Miss Margorie Hoag)

S

St. Clair Shores
South Lake Public Schools
(Joseph M. White, Superaisor of School Libraries)

S

Taylor 48r8o
Taylor Township Schools
(Wilbur Hass, Superuisor of School Libraries)

S

Tecumseh 49286
Elementary School Library
(Mrs. Elnora Banks, Librarian)

S

Three Oaks 4grz8
River Valley School Districr, Three Oaks High School
(Miss Marie Sivak, Coordinator)
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Michigan
P

Traverse City 49684
Traverse City FuUtic Library and the Grand Traverse Area
Library Federation
(Mrs. Terese Flaherty, Director)
Traverse City 49684
Grand Traverse Area Federation
3ez Sixth Street
(Bernard Oppenneer, Director)
Union City 49o94
Union City Community Schools,St. Joseph Street
(Mrs. Dorothy Evert, SuPeraisor)
Utica 48o87
Utica School District
(Mrs. Reva Butson, Superaisor of School Librariesl
Vassar 48768
Vassar Public Schools
(Miss Hope Wellemeyer, Superuisor of School Libraries)
Walled Lake 48o88
Walled Lake Schools
(Miss Laurel Adler, Library Coordinator)
Warren 48ogg
'Warren
Woods Public School
(Miss Laurie Nasher, Li'brarian)
Warren 48o93
Warren Consolidated Elementary Schools
rro44 Common Road
(David Johnson)
Wayne 48184
Wayne County Federated System
3go3o Van Born Road
(Walter H. Kaiser, Director)
Wayne 48t84
Wayne Community School District
g74 S.Wayne Road
(Stewart Bakus)
Whitehall 4946r
il
Whitehall District Schools
(Mrs. Ruth Brown, Supentisor of School Libraries)
Wyandotte 48rgz
Wyandotte Public Schootrs
(Miss Leona Hough, Chairman of School Libraries)
Wyoming 495o9
Godwin Heights Public Scl'rools
r5-3oth street, s.w.
(Mis. Lodisca Alway, Superuisor of School Libraries)

'874'
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S

Wyoming 495o9
Godfrey-Lee Public Sdrools
1335 Lee Street, S.W.
(Mrs. Neva Kinsey, Superuisor of School Libraries)

S

Ypsilanri 48197
Ypsilanti Public Schools
(Miss Ruth Gambell, Library Superaisor)

S

Ypsilanti 48rg]
Lincoln Consolidated Public Schools
(Mrs. Frances Cook, Coorilinator of School Libraries)
Ypsilanti 48rgf
Willow Run Public Schools
(Mrs. Nell Barrett, Head Librarian)

S

Minnesota
S

S

S

S

Austin 55grz
Independent School District 4gr
Library Services Center, Administration Building
202-20;6Fourth Avenue, NE
Austin 559ra
Library Services Center, Austin Public Schools
Webster School
(lvliss Willa Church, Coordinator of School Library Seraices)
Brainerd 564or
Brainerd Center for School Library Demonstrations
Vocational Technical School
(Karen Harwood, Assistant School Library Superai.sor)
Coon Rapids 55433
Anoka Public Schools, Morris Bye Elementary School
Crooked Lake Boulevard
(Louise Clark)

S

Duluth 558o6
Duluth Public Schools, Elementary Library Office
Lincoln School, z7z7 Wesr.4th Streer
(Mary Meyer, Superuisor of School Libraries)

S

Edina 58424
Senior High School, Edina-Morninpide
57or Normandale Road
(Ingrid Miller)

Public Schools

S

Mankato 56oor
Mankato Center for School Librarv Demonstrations
co8 South Front Street
(Karlene Kleunder, Assistant School Library Superaisor)

S

Minneapolis 55413
Elementary Library Services Center, Board of Education
Minneapolis Public Schools, 8o7 Northeast Broadway
(Miss Luverne Ekstrom)
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Minnesota
S

Robbinsdale 55422
Robbinsdale Public Schools,Lee Elementary School
369o Lee Avenue
(JamesBacon, Coordinator of School Library Ser-uice)
Rochester 55gor
Library Processing Office, Rochester Public Schools
rogth Street SE
(Ruth Fenner)
Savage 55378
Burnsville Public Schools,Senior High School
(Katherine Rottsolk)
St. Louis Park 554e6
St. Louis Park Public Schools
6425 West g3rd Street
(Esther Johnson, Senior High School)
Virginia 55792
Arrowhead Library System, North Branch Library
7or rrth Street
(William Gordon, Director)

Mississippi
Comb Kosciusko ggogo
Mid-Mississippi Regional Library
Huntington and Coleman Streets
(Mrs. Grace Elkin)
Missouri
P
S

S

P

S

Bolivar 65613
Southwest Missouri Librarv Service, Inc.
Clayton 63ro5
Clayton School District
3or N. Gay
Columbia 65zor
Columbia City Schools, Dist. r, Library Processing Center
z6o8 zTth Street
Jefierson City 65ror
Library ServicesCenter of Missouri
Dunklin & Broadway
St. Louis 63125
Mehlville Public School District
Central Library, Randolph

Montana

s

Great Falls 5g4or
Great Falls Schools
(Phyllis Williamson, Superuisor of Library Seruices)
Great Falls 5g4or
Great Falls Federation of Libraries
(Mrs. Alma S. Jacobs,Librarian)

P

.
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Montana
P

P

P

P

S

Helena 596or
Montana State Librarv
93o E. Lyndale
Libby 5gg2g
Northwest Montana Federation of Libraries
(Inez R. Herrig, Coordinator)
Miles City 5o3or
Carnegie public Library
gr6 Main Street
Miles City 593or
Sagebrush Federation of Libraries
(Mrs. Clare M. Smith)
Missoula 598or
Missoula public Schools
(Peggy Gadbow, Director of Library)

Nebrasha
P

Lincoln
Lincoln public Schools, Media processing Center
Box soo, 7zo South zend Street

Neaada
Comb

Carson City ggTor
Nevada Center for Cooperative Library Services
Nevada State Library
(Milton G. Hodnette, Coordinator)

Neu Hampshire
Concord o33or
New Hampshire State Library
(Emile W. Allen, Jr., State Librarian)
New Jersey
S
Cherry HilI ogog4
Cberry Hill Elementary Schools
(Martha Davis, Coord,iitator)
S
Summit o79or
Summit Elementary Schools,Elementary Libraries
(Mrs. Hope McGrady, Coordinator)
S
Toms River og753
Dover Township High School
(Bessie Nfcl-ean, Librarian)
S
South (Station Newark) o7rr4
Cataloging Center, South
Junior High School
r77 Franklin Srreer
New Mexico
P
Albuquerque g7ro6
Albuq_uerque public Schools Library processing Center
6o6 Maple Street S.E.
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Neu Mexico
Albuquerque 87ro3
S
"C"nter,
Albuquerque Public Schools
Library P.o.e,,i"g
W'
Tz4MaPle Street, S'
(Eugene Hodges, Director)
Sante Fe 875or
Project
New Mexico"state Library Centralized Processing
Processing)
(Louise Cernich, Cataloget and' Head of Centrali'zed

P

Neu York
Albany rzzoz
Upper Hudson LibrarY Federation
ar Broad Street
M organ, Technical ProcessesLibrarian)
iilt" H;;
r
r5o7
Albertson
Center
Herricks Public Schools Central Processing
SE
Street
6o6 Maple
r17o6
Bay
"utir""Shore
office
it." ilhool District no' r, Central Processing
School
Gardner Manor
Bellport rr7r3
Sufiott< Cooperative Library System
627 North Sunrise Service Road
P.O. Box r87
Catalog Diaisi'on)
1Vfrs.f. W. Leanhard, Chiel,
r39or
Binghamton
Foui CountY LibrarY SYstem
rrt Court S;reet
IH. David Turner, ProcessingHead')
Brooklyn rrzor
New York CitY Public Schools
rro Livingston
(Miss Helen R. SattleY)
Buffalo r4z4o
Bufialo and grie County Public Library
Director)
$oseph B. Rounds,
to9t7
ValleY
Central
Monroe-Woodbury Central School
M-W Processing Center, Route 3r
Corning r483o
Corning CitY School District
sqr E. First Street
(il4iss Martha Smith)
East Schodack reo63
East Greenbush Central Schools
(Mrs. Kathleen M. Hollister)
Floral Park
Sewanhaka Central High School
(Miss EvelYn Mertz)

.
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Neu York
P

S

Garden City, L. L rr53o
Nassau Library System
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center
GIen Cove rr54z
Glen Cove City School Disrrict, Foresr Avenue
(Miss Helen DuBois)

A

Ithaca r485o
CCFL/Library Cenrer, rzo E. Bufialo Srreet
(Robert D. Schalau, Director\

P

Ithaca r485o
Finger Lakes Library System
4rg W. Seneca Street
(Mrs. Yenshew L. Chao, Technical SeruicesLibrarian\
James,town r47or
Chautauqua-Cattaraugus Library System
5oo E. Washington Street
(Miss Mary J. Stoneburg Chief , Technical Seraices)
Levittown r 1756
Levittown Public Schools, North Village Green
(l\4rs. Linnea S. Revere)
Medina r4rog
BOCES, Orleans & Niagta Counties
657 Park Avenue
(Mrs. Jean Porter)
Medina r4ro3
WNY Regional Resource & Communications Center, BOCES
657 Park Avenue
Merrick r 1566
Central Library
CHSD No. 3
r69r Meadowbrook Road
Niagara Falls 4r3o5
Nioga Library System
z5ro SenecaAvenue
(Casper L. Jordan, Superuisor of Technical processes)

P

Patchogte r77zz
Sufiolk Cooperative Library System
(Walter W. Curley, Director)

S

Penfield r45a6
BOCES No. r, Monroe County
2596 Baird Road
(Miss Mary Ann Connor)

S

Norwich r38r5
BOCES, Chenango County
57-59 South Broad Street
(Mrs. Elsie D. McNulty, Library Materials Director)
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New York
Plainview rr8o3
Plainview-Old Bethpage Public Schools
Central School District No. 4
(Mrs. Julia Hartmann)

S

Plattsburgh rzgor
Clinton-Essex-Franklin Library
P.O. Box 57o
(Mrs. Rosi'8. Wuddelt, Head of Processing)
Rochester 146o4
Monroe County Library System
rr5 South Avenue
Technical Seruices)
@f,win Holmgren, Assistant Director,
Rochester r46e5
Library Service, rg Linden Park
(Mary Ann Conrior, Superuisor of Ed'ucational Materials Center)
Saratoga Springs 12866
Southern Adirondack Library System
ez Whitne Place
(Elisabeth R. Mattison, Head, Technical Processes)
Schenectady rz3o6
Mohawk Valley Library Association
858 Duanesburg Road
(Catherine Tower, Cataloger)
Schenectady rz3o5
Schenectady Public Schools
564 Broadway
(Mrs. Shirley Ebetina)
Schenectady rz3o7
Schenectady Public Schools
Regional C'enter Instructional
4r8 Mumford Street

Materials

Scotia rz3oa
Burnt Hiils-Ballston Lake School District Central Library
4gr Saratoga Road
Syracuse r3eoz
Onondaga LibrarY System
4rg W. Onondaga Street
Processi'ng)
fuiss Roberta Locke, Head', Centralized
Utica r35oz
Mid-York Library SYstem
16oz Lincoln Avenue
(Miss Lucena J. Kibbe, Head, Technical Processes)
Yonkers roTor
Yonkers Public Schools
r38 S. BroadwaY
(Miss Dorothy H' currie)

.
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New York
P

P

S

S

Yonkers to7or
Westchester Library Svstem
r5oo Central park Avenue
(Rudi Weiss, Chief, Technical Serztices\
Watertown tg6or
North Country Library Sysrem
ro5o Arsenal Street
(Robert G. Olney, Head of processing Seruices\
Wesrbury, L. I. rr59o
East lVleadow public Schools, Edgwood Drive
(A. Louis l\forse)
Woodbury r 1797
Syossetpublic Schools
SyossetCentral School Districr No. z
(Miss Mabel Berry)

North Carolina
S
Coletain z7gz4
Bertie County Schools
Bertie County A.rdiovirrral Library Center
. i.
'
Route r, Box z5r
,._.
S
High Point z7a6o
City Schools, English Street
(Margaret Gladstone, Library Superaisor\
S
Raleigh zT6oz
Library Services Division
North Carolina Department of Corrimunity Colleges
roo S. Harrington St.
P
Raleigh e76oe
North Carolina State Libr2ry processing Center
(Mrs. Marion M. Johnson, Director)
North Dakota
S

Ohio
P

P

P

Fargo 58roa
Fargo Public SchoolsCentral processing
rro4 gnd Avenue S

I

Barnesville437r3
Library ServiceCenterof EasternOhio
(Leonard Hammer, Administrator\
Cleveland,44144
Cuyahoga County public Library
(Alice Aiello)
Columbus 4gzr5
Ohio State Library Catalog Center
(C. Edwin Dowlin, Head\

Ohlahoma (None)
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Oregon

s

Albany g73zr
Linn County School District No. 5
District Center, rr8 W.7th Avenue
Ashland 9752o
Ashland Public Schools
(Mis Gladys Owen, Superaisor of Elementary Libraries)
Beaverton g7oo5
Curriculum Materials Center, Beaverton Public Schools
3o3 SW Erickson Street
(Dalton Plunkett, Director)
Bend g77or
Central Qregon Regional Library
bo7 Wall St.
(Miss Ivy Grover, Librarian)
Corvallis 9733o
Corvallis Public Schools
1555 Country Club Way
(Mrs. Evelyn Kennedy, Elementary Library Superaisor)
Dallas 97338
Polk County Intermediate Education District
(Miss Freddie Buchanan, Library Speciali,st)

s'

Eugene 974or
Eugene Public Schools, zjb-7th Avenue E
(Mrs. Helen Tylet, Library Consultant)
Gresham gTogo
Gresham Grade Schools Library Processing Center
33o West Powell Blvd.
(Miss Amy Thompson, Library Superuisor)
Hood River g7o3r
Hood River County School District
P.O. Box 4r8
(Donald Lowry, District Library Coordinator)
Medford g75or
Rogue Valley Library Processing Center
4r3 W. Main
(Mrs. Nadine Purcell)
Medford g75or
Medford Public Schools
5oo Monroe
(Jerrold Martin, Superaisor of Libraries)
Myrtle Creek 97457
Elementary Libiaries, Myrtle Creek Elementary School
(Mrs. Evelyn Sutphin, Director)
Oregon City 97o49
Oregon City School District No. 6e
P.O. Box 59r
(Mrs. Charlene Kirchem, Instructional Media Superuisor)

.
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S

Portland 97zg6
David Douglas School District
egoo SE rez Avenue
(Mrs. Cleo Peck, Instructional Material Coorilinator)

S

Portland 97*o8
Portland Public Schools
63r NE Clackamas Sreet
(Mrs. Irene McHale, Superaisor of Libraries)

S

Portland 97zre
Portland Public Schoolq Library processing Genter
2po N. E. Beech Street

S

Salem 973o8
Instructional Materials Library, Salem Public Schools
rgog Ferry Street, SE
(Marjorie Chester, Supentisor of Instructional Materials)

S

Springfield 97477
Springfield Elementary Schools
535 Mill Street
(Mrs. Ruby Snyder, Library Consultant)

S

The Dalles 97o58
The Dalles Public Schools, roth and Courr
(Miss Betty Jean Treesh, Elementary Librarian)

P

Tillamook g7r4r
Tillamook County Library, North Coastal Regional Library
glo Ivy Avenue

S

West Linn 97o68
West Linn Public Schools, Administrative
(Miss Shirley L. Hodgman, Coordinator)

Building

Pennsylaania
S

Audubon r94o7
Methacton School District, Audubon Elementary School
Egypt Road

S

Carlisle r7or3
Carlisle Area, 34o Graham Street
Chambersburg rTeor
Chambersburg Area School District
Stoufierston Building-Library
Office and Processing
R.D. No. 5

P

P

Harrisburg r7ro9
Central Dauphine SchoolDistrict, Library ProcessingCenter
6oo Rutherford Road

P

Johnsrown rbgog
Cambria Public Library
(Dean C. Gross,Library Administrator)
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Pennsyluania
Comb Philadelphia 19146
Central itrocessing Service, Office of Libraries
School District of Philadelphia, J' F' Kennedy Center
734 Schuylkill Avenue
(Sidney Galfand, SuPeruisor)
Washington r53or
P
Washington District Library Center
Citizens Library of Greater Washington
Rhode Island
Comb Providence oegoS
Library Exten;ion Services,Department of State Library Services
95 Davis Street
(Helen G. Kurtz, Chief)
South Carolina (None)
South Dahota
Comb Pierre g75ot
Classification and Cataloging Division
South Dakota State Library Commission
322 South Fort Street
(Mrs. Julia Kirchner, SuPeraisor)
Tennessee
Athens 373o3
P
Fort Loudoun Region Library Center
P.O. Box 146
(Mrs. IVIarieD. Middleton, Regional Librarian)
Chattanooga 374to
Centralized Processing Center
7or Hooker Road
(Nliss Catherine Wiley, Librarian)
Chattanooga 374o9
Chattanoo;a i.tut-. Schools, Centralized Processing Center
r r6r West 4oth Street
Clarksville 37o4t
Wariota Region LibrarY Center
Kraft Street, I'.O. Box 886
(Mrs. Julia G. Martin, Regional Libtari'an)
Clinton 377t6
Clinch-Powell Region Library Center
Building, P. O. Box 269
Bishop
-Helen
(Mrs.
H. Kitrell, Regional Librarian)
Columbia 384or
Blue Grass Region Library Center
ro4 West Fifth Street
(Miss Irma Harlan, Regi'onal Librarian)
Cookeville 385or
Upper Cumberland Region Library Center
lzo Madison Avenue
(Mrs. Julia G. Boyd, R.egional Librarian\

.
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Tennessee
P
Jackson 38gor
Shiloh Region Library Cenrer
pq7 Wesr Baltimore
(Miss Helen Lockharr, Regional Librarian)
P
.]ohnson City 376or
Watauga Region Library Center, Carroll Reece Branch
P.O. Box 3z5o
(Mrs. Olivia K. Young, Regional Librarian\
P
lVlartin 38237
Reelfoot Region Library Cenrer
4o8 Jackson Street
(Mrs. Melba W. Wash, Regional Librarian)
p
Morristown 37gr4
Nolichucky Region Library Cenrer
Route No.4, McCrary Drive
(Miss Dorothy E. Sharpless,Regional Librarian)
P
Murfreesboro g7r3o
Highland Rim Region Library Center
troz Mercury BouleVard
(Miss Janet Smith, Regional Libmrian)
P
Trimble 38e69
Forked Deer Region Library Cenrer
P.O. Box r58
(Miss Mattye Jackson, Regional Librarian)
Texas
P
P

S

S

S

P

S

Austin 7g7or
Centralized ProcessingCenter of the Texas State Library
Fort Worth 76roz
Fon Worth Public Library, Centralized processing Center
(Ruth A. McKinney, Coordinator)
Harlingen 7955o
Harlingen Consolidated Independent School Instrucrional
Services Library Department
r4o9 E. Harrison
Houston 77oo8
Houston Independent School ProcessingCenter
r4o3 Columbus
(Irene Davis)
McAllen 785or
McAllen Independent School District
Elementary Libraty Services,8th and Chicago
Mesquite 75r4g
Mesquite Independent School District
Library Processing Cenrer
4o5 E. Davis
Waco 7670r
Waco Independent School System
(Lucile Raley)
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Utah
Comb

Verrnont
A

P

Farmington 84o25
Dairis County Library
98 South roo East
(Helen Gibson, Director of Libraries)
Burlington o54or
University of Vermont
(Helen Oustinoff, Assistant Director)
Montpelier 05602
Free Public Library Service
(Lura Carr, Head ol Technical Seruices)

Washington
Alderwood Manor 98o36
S
Edmonds School District
(Mrs. Ruth Allen, Distri'ct Library Consultant)
Bellevue g8oo4
S
Bellevue Public Schools
(Patricia Foster, Library Superuisor)
Bellingham 98e55
Whatcomb County LibrarY
goo Grand Avenue
(Linda Hellyer)
Bothell g8or r
Northshore School Disffict
98r6 NE r83rd Street
[Russell Sagi, Superaisor of Instructional Materials)
Bremerton g83ro
Kitsap Regional Library
6rz 5th Street
(Mrs. Evelyn T. Bowen)
Bremerton 98gro
Bremerton Schools
(Eilene Morrison, District Li'brarian)
Colfax 99rrr
Whitman County Library
South roo Main Street
(Margaret J. Morse)
Federal Way 98oo3
Federal Way Public Schools
r4go South 3o8th
(Mrs. Dorothy Bardslay, Coordinator of Library Seruices)
Kennewick 99936
Mid-Columbia Regional LibrarY
4o5 South Dayton
(Mrs. Neva L. Bequette)
Kent g8o3r
Kent School District
5o8 N. Central
(Ray Tweedy, Coordinwtor of Libraries)
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Washington
S

Kirkland g8o33
Lake Washington School Districr
65rr-rreth Noltheast
(Mary L. Mount, Library Supervisor)

S

Lynnwood 98o36
Edmonds School District
g8oor96th Street SW
(Mrs. Ruth Allen, Coordinator of Libraries)

P

Marysville 98g7o
Snolsle Regional Library
P.O. Box r57
(Mae Schoenrock)

P

Ol1'rnpia 985or
Washington State Library processing Cenrer
(Mrs. Josephine S. Pulsifer, Chief of Technical Services\

S

Olympia g85or
Olympia Public Schools
gr9 E. Fourth St.
(Mrs. Vera Williams, Coordinator of Elementary Libraries\

P

Port Angeles 98362
Clallam County Library
zzro S. Peabody
(Hope Hodges)

s

Renton ggo55
Renton School Districr
(Erhel M. Telban, Supt. of School Libraries\

S

Renton 98o55
Renron School District No. 4oB
Library Center, rzzo Fourth Street North

S

Searrle9gro9
Seattle Public Schools
8r5 Fourth Avenue North
(Mrs. Marilyn Campbell, Library

S

Seattle 98155
Shoreline School Disrrict
N. E. r.68th and roth Ave. NE
(Richard Sacksteder,Dir ector of Instructional M at erials)

P

Seattle 98rze
King County Library System
rroo East ljnion
(Herbert F. Mutschler)

S

Seattle g8r48
Highline School Districr
658 S. r5znd
(Mrs. Bea Warfield, Director
Libraries)
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Washi,ngton
P

Spokane ggzo6
Spokane County LibrarY
East reoo4 Main Avenue
(Mrs. Susan S. Barcklay)

P

Tacoma g84oe
Pierce CountY Library
zor S. Helens Street
(Mrs. Carolyn J. Else)

S

Tacoma g84oe
Central ProcessingCenter, Tacoma Public Schools
Administration Building, Central School
Tacorna Avenue at South 8th Street
(Gladys L. Lee, Director of School Libraries)
Tacoma g84or
Tacoma Public Schools No' ro
Professional & Curriculum Library, Box t357
Vancouver 98663
Fort Vancouver Regional LibrarY
rooT E. Mill Plain Blvd.
(Barbara Ivey)
Vancouver 9866r
Vancouver Public Schools
6o5 North Devine Road
(Bernadine Batters, Superuisor of Instructional Materials)
Walla Walla 98362
Walla Walla Public Schools
364 South Park Street
(Urs. netty Jo Pearson,Superuisor of School Libraries)
Wenatchee g88or
North Central Regional Library
3ro Douglas Street
(Mike Lynch, Acting)
Yakima g8gor
Yakima ValleY Regional LibrarY
roz North Third Avenue
(Mrs. June T. Thurston)

P

llest Virgi,nia
P
Charleston z53or
West Virginia State Library Commission
Morgantown 265o5
S
Monongalia County Schools Instructional Materials Center
3oo Mclane Avenue
Wisconsin
S
Eau Claire g47or
Eau Claire Area Public School District Board of Education
Library Division, r22 MapPa Street

.
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Wisconsin
P

S

Fennimore 538og
Public Library Service Center
(Mrs. Maude Nelson, Administratiae Assistant\
Madison 537or
Madison Public Schools
Cataloging and Processing Services
55o West Washington Avenue
Oconomowog 53o66
Jt. School Districr No. 3
64r Forest Street

Wyoming
P

Cheyenne 8goor
Centralized Purchasing and processing
Wyoming State Library

Special
APO New York o9164
Department of the Army, United States Dependents School
European Area, ApO New york
floseph A. Schefrer, Assistant Director, Library Seraices)
[Processesfor United States Dependents Schools in fourteen
tries in Europe and the Middle East.]
Canada
S

Alberta
Library Service Center, Calgary School Board
36ro Ninth Street, SE Calgary
(Mrs. M. A. Vaness)

S

British Columbia
School District 67
District Library and Resource Center
P. O. Box 789, Ladysmirh

S

British Columbia, Vancouver
Schools Department
75o Burrard Street

S

Manitoba, Winnipeg
Winnipeg School Division No. r
Library Service Cenrer, 436 William Avenue

P

Ontario, North Kitchener
Midwestern Regional Library System
637 Victoria Street
(Clinton D. Lawson, Head of processing)

P

Saskatchewan, Regina
Saskatchewan Provincial Library
r8r9 Cornwall Street
(Mr. V. A. Needham, Head, Technical Services)
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1969MicrofilmRateIndexes
Rosrnr C. Sur,r,rv,c'r'l
Assi.stantChief , Photod,uplication Seruice
The Library of Congress
Washington, D. C.

Chart III, 1969 Positiue Micro'fiIm Rate Index for Selected U' S'
Libraries, itemizes the institutions and the rates indexed for positive
microfilm. Charts II and III show the exact rates extlacted from the
1969 edition of the Directory af Institutional Photocopying Seruices,
and secured by correspondence with individual libraries when necessary; they also show the calculations to support the average 1969 rates
and index values recorded on Chart I.
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CHART I
INorx or U. S. Lrnn,lny Mrcnorrr-v
RlrBs nv Cerrconvl
Negative Microfilm Rate Index2
(per exposure)

r959
Type of Material

Aug. Rate

Bound
Iinbound
Newspapers

Index Val

$ o4o8
.o454
o428

All types

O

IOO

O

IOO O

o430

Type oJ Material

IOO

IOO O

Avg. Rate

Bound
Unbound
Newspapers

r962
Ind.ex Val

$ o+58
o494
o467

2
8
I

o473

r969
IniLer Val.

Ind.ex Val

Avg. Rate

r2t o

$ 0493
o549
o537

r2c I
r2o 9
I25 5

o526

122 3

rr4 3
I2I

All types

Ary. Rate

O

05ro

Positive Microfilm Rate Index3
(per foot)

Type of Material
All types

Type of Material

Arr
types

Avg. Rate

Index Val.

Avg. Rate

$ o8o9

roo o

$ o893

Aag. Rate

ll

r966
Inilex Val.

+"ss,

|

r96z
Index Val

Avg. Rate

"z.o ll s *."

Index Val

|

,rao

r.

9ompiled by Robert Coyle Sullivan, American Library Association, Library
Materials Price Index Committee, from editions of.the Directory oJ Institutionat
Photocopyi.ngSeraices,supplemented by data secured by correspondencewith
, the indexed libraries. The libraries included in the indexes are cited in the
"Library Microfilm Rate Indexes" articles in Volume rr, Number r (Winter
1967) and Volume 13, Number 3 (Summer 1969) of ZRIS.
z. Includes 5Z selectedU. S. libraries for bound materials, 54 for unbound materials,
and 43 for newspapersfor rg5g and 1962,5r, 50, and 45 libraries for 1966, and
49, 48, and 45 respectively for 1969.
3. Includes zz selectedU. S. libraries for 1959, 1962, and 1969,and 20 for 1966.
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1966 index included rates for zo libraries, whereas the 1969 rates were
available from all of the original zz libraries indexed. It is not felt that
these slight variations materially affect the validity of the indexes; they
reflect changing policies in libraries in the operation of their photocopying services,irregular reporting to the Directory, and in several instancesfailure to respond to repeated inquiries.
A separate tabulation of possible additional charges for reel and
box, service or minimum charges made by the indexed libraries was
not compiled for Chart IV, as was done for the rg5g, 196z, and 1966
indexes, for two reasons: (r) these charges have not entered into computing the index values, and (z) the 1969 Directory has added a fourth
type of material category labeled as "other."
The accompanying Chart IV is a tabulation of the rates for negative
microfilm of this "other" type of material; these rates will be considered
for incorporation into future negative microfilm rate indexes utilizing
the rates in the rgig Directory as the base period. This new Chart IV
further emphasizes the validity of the conclusion drawn from the earlier
versions of this chart: the rates indexed are definitely minimum rates for
microfilm; if the indexed rates are viewed together with the possiblt:
added charges, they could be substantially increased for cost estimating
purposes. Although only thirteen libraries listed rates in the 1969
Directory for negative microfilm of "other" material, such as rare books,
manuscripts, etc., the average rate is .0729; this represents a 37.4 per'
cent increase over the average rate for "all types" of material. As the
Directory itself cautions: "Prices indicated are those for a typical small
order without complications. Special requirements would increase costs;
large orders would sometimesbe given a reduced rate."
CHART II

1969Necarrvo Mrcnorrru

Fffi

Sor-ncreoU. S. LrenenrBs

:y"rtron

(Prn Exrosune)
1969 Rates
Institution

Bd.
r.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
ro.
r r.
rz.
r3.
r4.

'

Univ. Calif., Berkeley
Henry E. Huntington
Univ. Colorado
Yale
Library of Congress
National Archives
Univ. Chicago
Univ. Illinois
Iowa State Univ.
Johns Hopkins Univ.
Harvafd
Univ. Michigan
Wayne State Univ.
Univ. Missouri
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.o5
.o65A8
.05
o6
.o65A
o5B
o45A
o5
.04
.06
o6
.05
.04
.o4z5A

Unbd.

Newsp.

ro
o65A8
.05
.075A
o65A
o5B
.o425
o8
o3
o6
o6
.08

.ro
o65AB

Other

r rAB

UJ

.ro
o65A
o5B
o387A
o5
o4
o6
o8
.ro

04

04

o4z5A

o4z5\

rrA
-B

.06
.o8

X
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CHr\RT II

(Continueil)
1969Rates

I nstitution
Bd.
r5.
16.
17.
r8.
19.
20.
2r.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29. .

Univ. Nebraska
Princeton Univ.
Cornell Univ.
Columbia Univ.
N. Y. Public l-ibrary
Univ. North Carolina
Duke University
Cleveland Public Lib.
American Philosophical Soc.
Univ. Pennsylvania
Virginia State Lib.
Univ. Virginia
Univ. Washington
Wisconsin State Hist. Soc.
Univ. Alabama
3C). Claremont
3r. Stanford
32. Calif. Inst. Tech.

X

-B
.06
.05
. 065A

-B
06
.o55
.o55A
06A
.o5
. 05
.o5
.o4
. 05
05
.06
.o5B
0416A8
.o4
07
.o5
04

os
33. U. C. L. A.
.o5
34. Univ. Florida
.o4
35. Univ. Georgia
-B
36. Southern Illinoid Univ.
.o4
37. Univ. Iowa
.o5
38. Univ. Kentucky
XB
39. Louisiana State Univ.
o3
4o. Univ. Maryland
-C
4r. M. I. T.
42. AmericanAntiq. Soc.
05
43. Univ. Minnesota
os
44. Univ. New Mexico
-R
45. Univ. Rochester
06A8
46. Hebrew Union College
-C
47. IJniv. Tulsa
03
48. Univ. Oklahoma
o5B
49. Univ. Oregon
05
50. Penna. State
05
5r. Joint Univ. Libs.
os
52. Univ. Texas
-B
53. Austin Presbyterian
o4A
54. Texas Tech.
.o5
55. Brigham Young Univ.
.o5
56. V. P. I.
o3B
57. West Virginia Univ.
Bound
Total $2.419 -.:-49 : $ 0493
Unbound
Total $z 636 + 48 : $ o5+g
Newspapers
Total $z 4r7 + 45 : $ oSSZ
Other
Total $ .94 -" 13 : fi 3723
Legend:

Unbd

. u.)

.04
.vJ

.05
o6
o5B
04r6AB
o4
o7
X
.04
.08
o5
.05
-R
o4
06
XB
.03
-C

Not listed
Service available; further information
on request
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Other

-B
o8
045

-B
.06

.07
.06
.06
.05
o4
.05
.05
o6
o5B
. o4r6A8
.04
o7
o5
o4
X

IO
.06
o6

o8
o5
-B
06AI]
-C
.03
.o5B
o6
o5
o5
-B
.o4A
.05
.05
03B

Newsp.

06

.06
08B
. 06B

.u5

o4
-B
.04
o6
XB
o3
-C

-B
-B
o3
-C

.05
-B
,06A8
-C
.03
,o5B

o5
-B
o8B
-C
-B

.05
.05
-B
04A
.05
.05
.03B

Avg. Rate :
Avg. Rate :
Avg. Rate :

A
B
C

IO

-B

-B

rzo 8 Index Value
rzo.9 Index Value
rz5 5 Index Value

Averaged
Responded to letters
Did not respond to
letters

'
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CHART III
1969 PosITIVE Mrcnorrr,u RerB INoBx ron Sorec:rpo U. S. Lrsnenrps
(Prn Foor)
1969 Rates

Institution

r.
5.
6.
Z.
r r.
12.
14.
17.
r8.
rg.
22.
25.
26.
27.
28.
33.
39.
46.
49.
55.
56.
57.

Univ. Calif., Berkeley
Library of Congress
National Archives
Univ. Chicago
Harvard
Univ. Michigan
Univ. Missouri
Cornell
Columbia Univ.
N. Y. Public Lib.
ClevelandPublic Lib.
Virginia State Lib.
Univ. Virginia
Univ. Washington
Wisconsin State Hist. Soc
U. C. L. A.
Louisiana State Univ.
Hebrew Union College
Univ. Oregon
Brigham Young Univ.
V. P. I.
West Virginia Univ.

Total $z.rru , 22 : $.o96o
Legend:
X

Avg. Rate :

Not listed
Service available; further inforrnation
on reouest

1969 Nrclrrvo

Henry E. Huntington
Library of Congress
Johns Hopkins Univ.
Harvard
Princeton
New York Pub. Lib.
Duke Univ.
Univ. Virginia
Univ. Washington
WisconsinState Hist. Soc.
Univ. Maryland
Univ. New Mexico
Hebrew Union College

Total$ '94+13:
Legend:

'

A
B
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vl /J-1
IO

.ro
. IOB

. roB
.ro
.ro
. roB
.ro
.o8
. roB
. IOB

.o8
o7
. r45AB
. I3B
.ro
.07
.o8B
r 18.6 Index Value
A
B
C

Averaged
Responded to letters
Did not respond to
letters

CHART IV
Rlrns
Cnnnceo ev SBI-ncrEDU. S. Lrgn.cnrBs
Mrcnorrr-u
FoR "OrHER" TvpBs or M-lrBnrer-s
I nstitution

2.
5.
ro.
r r.
r6.
19.
2r.
26.
27.
28.
4c,
44.
46.

.ro
.ro
o8B

1969 Rates

rrAB
rrA
.00

.o8
.o6
.IO

.o6
.06
.o8B
.o68
.03
.05
.08

'0723

Averaged
Responded to letters
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Acquisition
Policyfor UniversityLibraries,
Selection
or Collection
BrrrY J. Mnvtn
Head, Ac quisition Department
and
JouN T. Dnlros
Assistant Director of Libraries
Technical Seraice.s
The Ohio State Uniuersit^tLibraries
Columbus. Ohio
While the distinction betweencollecting and selectinglibrary materials
is real, its releaancy for major research libraries becornestenuous as
Iibrary book budgetsapproach the million dollar figure. In order to
deuelop collectionsuhen giuen such large budgets,Iibraries must consider the merits of approaal plans. This paper arguesthesemerits and.
points out the importance of getting faculty support before engaging
in approaal plans.
rfa O DEVELOP a policy for current acquisitions for a university liI brary requires facing and resolving many problems, not all of which
will be dealt with here. If Merritt's distinctionl between selection and
collection is the sole basis for a book selection policy and a policy is built
solely on this, it is easy to become involved with semantic quarrels as to
what is good, true, and beautiful, or what is permanent and of lasting
value. If there is a distinction, and supposing there is, between selection
and collection, that distinction often blurs as book budgets become large
enough to satisfy most needs.
IJnfortunately, book budgets tend to reach that state when most
materials needed are out-of-print. Unrestricted current acquisitions combined with an unlimited budget are anathema if it is believed as Merritt
believes that the acquisitions function is to select carefully. While selection may be proper for the college library serving twenty disciplines, it
appears to be too restrictive for a university with, for example, sixteen
colleges, ninety departments, and 4o,ooo students. The cost to collect
everything would be beyond most budgets and to do so would mean a
university library might be collecting much poor material. Indeed, it is
becausethere is so much poor material that Merritt argues for a selective
policy. And yet, it is precisely this poor material which one carefullv
l LeRoy Charles Merritt, "Are We Selecting or Collecting?"
Technical Seraices,rz (Spring r968), r4o-42.
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avoided selecting in the past rhat happens to be out-of-print when it is
badly needed.
In short, there is no argument with Merritt that much of what is
published is ephemeral, trash, and without scholarly value-at this point
in time. Many librarians have had some subject background or develop
some on the job-the form if not the contenr of their field-and given
one hundred titles to reject or select,a librarian's selectionsof important
titles would be similar to those made by a university professor in a discipline. Selection becomesdifficult for both librarian and professor when
titles appear to be a bit off center.
An acquisitions policy for current materials must recognize that:
r. Titles not selectednow may be unobtainable later.
z. Much of what is acquired may have little immediate value.
3. Materials may be selected precisely because they are ephemeral or
are illustrative of sorne passing sociological condition, e.g., comic books,
pornographic novels, confession magazines-and yet scholars fifty or a
hundred years from now may be grateful that a library had the foresight
to collect so'called ephemerae that delineate one aspect of our culture.
4. The pattern of spending between current and retrospective materials will tend to shift as lessand lessof the budget need be allotted to filling lacunae. If a current imprints program provides coverage f.or 75
percent of the total titles in a given field, then in the following year only
enough funds need be set aside for selecting from the 25 percent not previously covered. Over a long period of time, this suggeststhat funds for
current imprints will remain major (and probably increase as the price
of books and the quantity of books conrinue to rise) while funds set aside
for retrospective buying will be less.
5. A fairly comprehensive current imprints acquisitions program is
better handled through contracts with one or more dealers than through
individual library efiort. To this last point, the remainder of this paper
addressesitself, with particular reference to the conduct of such a program at the Ohio State University Libraries.
Traditionally the faculty of Ohio State University selected the majority of materials to be purchased for the University Libraries collections
on a title-by-title basis. There are sixteen colleges on campus, and each
college is assigneda specific amount of money annually from the University Libraries state-allotted book budget. Each dean is notified of the
amount of money which he may reassign to departments, subject areas,
institutes or department libraries frorn his segment of the University
Libraries book budget. Notification of such amounrs assignedby the dean
is sent to the Head, Acquisition Department, who is responsible for acquiring materials and handling the various funds. Borh current imprints
and retrosp€ctive materials are purchased from the various funds with a
General Fund and a Serial Fund handled bv the Librarv Facultv. In
1966/67 the state-allotted book budget was increased from g46o,ooo to
$7ro,ooo with little or no additional library faculty or staff being provided or anticipated. When a research library annually spends $Zro,ooo
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for books and serials, the percentage of ac<luisition of the total current
U.S. imprints of university research and instructional quality becomes
exceedingly high. Due to a more comprehensive acquisition program and
the accompanying rise in personnel costs,it becomesincumbent upon the
library to use, if possible, some means of acquisition appropriate to the
magnitude of the task. It seemed necessaryto relieve the faculty of the
responsibility of selecting some quantity of library materials, and the
obvious solution centered around culTent materials. Under an approval
plan the library could acquire most of the titles in a desired subject area
as they were published and with no added responsibility on the part o{
the faculty member. In addition, it seemed likely that a more equitable
and comprehensive coverage of the subject would develop than if the
and influence
coveragedepended solely upon the interest, aggressiveness,
of a limited number of faculty members.
Prior to January 1967,an approval plan in the humanities field was
adopted with the cooperation of the faculty. In January 1967, an extended approval plan was instituted based on selection of subject areas
by the faculty and library faculty. The approval plan in general was for
English language materials of titles published during the current year.
Exclusions were Jnade and a profile was drawn up for the dealer concerning the needs of our campus and faculty. There were subjects which were
deleted in the general plan due to the nature of some specialized fields
such as music, and where the University Libraries already had a blanket
order or approval plan in existence. Serial publications and numbered
monographic serieswere excluded from the plan, as it was not consideretl
advisable to change our existing subscription plans and policy. However,
the first issue of a newly published numbered monographic series may
be sent on approval. It was anticipated that current material would be
received in the Libraries more rapidly than by conventional title-by-title
ordering. The dealer or jobber would be able to order in advance or set
up standing orders with publishers for review before supplying to the
Libraries.
A factor which cannot be overlooked in any such plan is the economy
of stafi time. The major approval plan includes in the specifications the
requirement that multiple order forms, designed to meet local needs and
the approval of the University Office of Businessand Finance, be supplied
with each book. This makes it unnecessary to tyPe a record for the
department for the first copy, and the amount of bibliographic searching
and verification by the Acquisition Department is reduced. However, it
is necessaryto check the order file and public catalog for titles already
received or for added editions.
The blanket order program for current imprints is based on receiving
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The first copy goes to the location that has primary responsibility for

the west campus are also planned. So long as faculty continue to use the
old method of assigning specific reserve reading, the problem of how many
duplicate copies to purchase will remain. In some casesphotographic
reproduction of journal articles suffices;in others, and these may be the
majority of cases,it is necessaryto purchase multiple copies. A current
imprints program must recognize the difference between materials purchased for undergraduate collections and materials purchased to builcl
a long-term research collection. Additional copies are purchased and the
requests are reviewed by a member of the library faculty of the Acquisi
tion Department. With this procedure there have been no major problems. Frequently a faculty member or librarian is satisfied to nore that a
book has been received somewhere in the system.With an enrollment of
over 4o,ooo students, duplication of certain titles is inevitable and, on
occasion,to be encouraged.
What are the advantagesof approval plans?
r. Responsibility for selection of materials is not abrogated or assigned to the vendor. Instead, selection may mor€ intelligently be pursued with the book in hand.
s. Materials not received on the curent imprints plan can be acquired through routine acquisition procedures.
3. Bibliographers and bibliographic clerks can spend more of their
time on retrospective buying orders. There is little likelihood that a large
university library will reduce stafi because of an approval plan.
4. Properly made, the statement submitted to the vendo as to the
categoriesof materials the library will or will not accept should serve as
a measuring instrument to determine the successor failure of the program.
A book return rate above 7 percent to ro percent might indicate thit the
statement to the vendor is either too loosely worded as to restrictions or

b. the librarywhich promotes any approval plan must face the important task of winning over .the faculty members who can be notoriouslv
conservative about "their" libraries. Any program which appears to take
money out of their hands and place it in a common pool for purchase of
current materials is seen as a threat to the faculty's traditional control. rt
do,es not help, either, when a faculty member in a fairly conservative
tield sees some of the "frivolous" titles odher departments are spending

.
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money to purchase. At least in the past each department worried about
its own expenditures and made its own mistakes in book selection.
To win over the faculty is not easy. In any institution a middle group

hopes to have the program supported at the grassroots level.
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The Long-Term
Effects
of ApprovalPlans
MenroN Wrrorx-Henr
C oor dinator of A c q uisitions
Syracuse Uniaersity
Syracuse, New York
Using approaal plans, professional selection can start where the worh
of the iobber leaues ofi. Librarians should eualuate serwice receiued and
the long-term eflects on collection deuelopment. The cost. should be
weighed; selecting from more boohs may mean selbction is improued.
Cost is not only in budgetary terms but also in terms of the nation's
resources.Approaal plans do not build up special collections, but they
gnadually change the bibliographer's work. This is now a critical stage
in the deaelopment of approual plans. Pertinent researchis urgent.

HE VOLUME OF PUBLICATION
and the rise in staft costs has
forced us to seekmethods of selecting the most books in the quickest
way. This does not necessarilymean that by doing this the standard of
selection must be lowered, for, indeed, something like 6o percent of the
books that we add to our libraries "buy themselves." That is to say, 6o
percent of the books we add are those that come to our notice that we
cannot do without. To have these ordered for us, with minimum clerical

(a) most cornpatible to the selection program designed to start where
the approval plan leaves ofi;
(b) most readily adaptable to the exact needs of each institution
and which is able to follow mosr nearly the acquisition policy as shown
in the lsubject profile," drawn up specifically for an appioval plan; and
(c) adequate to meet individual requirements such as rush orders,
series, and memberships if necessary.
Types of Apprwal

Plans

Clearly, with the number of publications on the market today, we
ueed all
_thehelp we can get in processing, in cataloging, and in purchasing. cooperative schemesor commercial serviceshave been availible
'
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for processing_andcataloging; it was in the order of things
I:1.*u"t,t.ars
tnat purchasing systemsshould be developed, and as they improved with
experience, gain favor. Types of approval plans available now are:
r. Publisher standing order, A list of pubrishers from whom aII
publications are required is drawn up and ;ontracts arranged.
individually with each.
for Selected Subiects. The same as
ified subjects only. As publishers are
ted procedures for the sale of their
limited usually to publisher's seriesin
3- Jobbet's standing order for pubrishers. rnsread. of the library
doi1g.#r
jobber does ir, thus etiminutinj ,.or., of
.or #2_9il:4,-the
small invoices and individual contracts.
4. lobber Notification plan. Th
or catalog or lists, which books he
library to make selection from the
5. Jobber Approual plan, with
sends books on approval, with so
invoicing, to enable the Hbrary still to do fulr selecri.onitserf.
sometimes
the notifications are sent ahead of the books and those slips sent
back are
those which the library rejects.
.6. Jobber Approval_Plan. Jobber sends books he thinks the library
tnight be interested to buy. .Ihis is a reviewing service and may
or may
not be_basedon a polic-ycollection statement diawn up by the library.
.7. Jobber- Approaal Plan by Subject. The library prepares an acquisition oolicy statement in the form of a detailed iiri of subjects re<1uired.This is usually-called a "subject pro,file." r-evels of presentation,
'or
types of material, and format can be-specifiedfor inclusion
exclusion.
s,ubjecl
plan- can .ou"i orr" subject comprehensively, or
Jne
igpt?r_ul
the whole field of knowledge, oa anything specified in^ between
these
extremes. of all the approval prans ir is thi riost professionar,
yet with
all its advantages,it iJ lhe one that should causemosr concern.
rt is the
approval plan by subject that may be affecting the total
national
resources.
The purchasing system or approval plan chosen by each library was
presumably, at the time of decision, the method most iuitable then to
it.
r evaluation of any of these schemes,
ot too soon for libraries to evaluate
lans, and the long-term efiects they
t. To evaluate the adequacy, each
hasing system in relation to its reto weigh not only the amount sf

selecting
theobvious.
rr ajobber
""#.T,illo:*nff"'iil:#JTil*:
the routine buying, it should leave
the librarian time to aeoetop ttre
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collection as a whole, to build uP st:
This is the value of aPproval Plan
chasing systems. If based on a car
requirements and developed through
controlled at the inPut end bY at I
bibliographers, the purchasing systen
basic book selection process of the li
we have to select how we will use ,
select our books. If we do not select how to use our time, we will in fact
be selecting from only a fringe of what is available' We can persuade
to
ourselvis tlat our selection is then what we choose, but if we pause
ourselvt
think, and are honest with
selection-and that that selection i
acquisition policy, but by what is m
before us most blatantly. Retrievinl
commercial process; it is a systematic
a pamphlet iort, -or" to obiain and catalog than it does-to- buy' and if
thl toial cost exceeds that for a fine art bbok or technical dictionary,
then we must still buy it and make it accessible(and it may be of more
useful value than the costly book we
In forming a selection PolicY, an
lated too. This will show that in er
quired without which the instituti<
work. Previously, and in many cases
up most of the iime available for selection by faculty, or bibliographers'
By using approval plans it is now possible to obtain the basic core' at
reiutive1], little ext.-a cost and least^costin staff, leaving for faculty-and
library stafi the time and. energy to use their specializations and skills
to develop the collection as a whole.
is
Ithat is the cost of this? From the point of view of budgets' it
it
much
how
say,
to
is
that
termi;
in
comparable
to
estimate
difficult
the
cost
costs to obtain books throuin utt approval plan system, versus
o-n its own. Inevitably
to a library of ordering and" selectinf
"n"rything
are ironed out'
problems
until
the first year at least"will be cosdy,
experience' and
from
edited
is
ptont.
the
subject
duplicatiJn is avoided,
the librarian learns where to install control systems' By the time the
problems are ironed out, it is difficult to assesshow much mole is sP€nt
Ln the system than is saved by professional staff no longer being exjudge the
pensively used as efficient clerks. Mo.eo"er, it is impossihle to,
hindrances
for
missed;
been
have
otherwise
would
which
value of'books
case'
to scholarship and research have never been evaluated. In any
It
more'
acquiring
selection from more books does not necessalily mean
plans'
Approval
improved'
is
may mean only that the selection Proc€ss
after all, involve books being $ent on approval'
be'
There is a need, howeverl for an economic survey to be made on
library
a
to
cost
half of all libraries using approval plans. There is the
in terms of discount. O.d.ri"g direit from publishers gives a larger dis'
. 4o2
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count to the library. rs this counteracted by the amount of work?
There
rs rnevrtably a certain wastage in duplication and in the acceptance
of
books that would normail/ not have been ordered. Approi,al
plans
sometimes focus too much_ emphasis on current buying urrd' ,rot
enbugh
on reffospective, roo
on
monographs"
with
the
dangir
T"*
-"_-phasis
-on
p,eriodicals.Jobbeis are in this as"a irrsiness, and pass
.",f^l:gh,i1g
therr costs to their clients. we do not know how prices are inflaied
due
to lack of standardization in ordering and invoi'cing
procedures. If ir
would
1^'r91epossible for libraries ro operare with more ionformity,
jgbper prices be reduced? Research has yet to
be done on the allocation
of budgets by libraries using-approvar prans. Does the proportion
for
mologrlphg, periodicals, serials,-desidera?a,
or binding re,,,u;i, rhe same,
it change? And if so; in what way? What is tlhe savingiir,
,"r-,
T
or 9:::
clencal costs to a Ubrary?
selecting
from
books
sent,
qriicker
and
-rs
more efficient than selecting from
a list'and then ordering?' Th"re ,r"
questions not ye_tanswered, but these are questions that mist
be posed.
A few thousand dollars unwisery spent by each ribrary
cumulitivery
becomes a million dollars which'should never have been
wasted. Is it
the new method, the,approval plan method,-that
is wastingin. _or.y
-or the old, the "individual
se-lectionof each title" methoE? The facts
should be established, for- though each library must
be free to do as it
chooses,the choice should be an i"nformed one.
The cost, however,^is not onry in buclgetary terms. The
cost is arso
in terms of the nation's t.r",rr.er. If a suttantial
number of the rarger
libraries in the united srares
_are using approval prans from a rimited
number of jobbers, are they ail
buildin'g rip similar collections? Are ail
these libraries missing the iame publica"tions?
since the jobbers aim to
as possible for United States pudiluJorrr, ao",
P:^,1t^.,_"Tnrehensive
reecDacKtor requests not supplied by the approval
plan from individual
libraries reach ihe Library ti congt"r, in case
it, roo; has missed the
item and would like it? (co_ope.uttn with jobbers
.""ra gi* us this
information.)- we have not do-ne enough research
into which items are
missed by jobbers. we know for a faJt that some
are missed and nor
ofiered to libraries; the jobbers themselves are
aware of it. Sometimes
it is because publishers wilr onry sell direct
to individuar ]ibraries-a
shortsighted.pbticy, for it meanr io th"*-rror-onry
individuar invoicing
and accounting but also loss in saresthat
would_aiise from the puuticity
:y send the publication on approval to
t it. If it is a question of discoint, most

very often the very type of marerial th
There are, however, other publica
diverse bodies but mainly privite research institutes
or private membership organizations: social surveys, pubric
;;dr,f,r,'.i..
tt wouto
"pi;;
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be interesting, for instance, for a library having an approval plan for the
last two y""ri, t" check the holdings oi conferinces ana meetinS'sin the
field of iomputers and informatiJn science, against the^official list of
conferences ireld during the same period in the same field' So many
varied organization, u.E .orr..rned with the subiect that. it would be
impossiblE for acquisition of such material to be obtained through
seleciion. But a librarian, trained in retrieval methods, is able to
systematically check rhat no wanted publication is missed. It probably
would not be commercially possible for a jobber to do this' even if he
jobber
had the qualified staff to a" ii. g"t the point there is not that the
approval
on
depending
missesthise publications but that thosiHbraries
plans for selection all miss them too' Cumulatively,,this.is dangerous'
And if one library is assiduous in checking what it^does not receive
through approval plans, is then all the work involved for the benefit of
here there is room for
o.re li-U"ury'and for one copy?
'tn. The point is that
tequests-from lijobb6r
individual
that
cooperation. By notifyitrg
for
other libraries,
items
significant
l"
-uy
ptan"s
braiies o., uppioout
merhods .o.rld b" es?ablished'to see that others benefit from the individual checking done. This could even be extended to sharing the
specialized fields, making one library
bibliographical iork in highly
"field
a bibtiographer has particular
*h"t"
respon"sibie for work in a
library the. responsibility of
another
giving
and
,rrbj".t competence
retiieval res&rch in anothlr neta. 1.fre results could either be published
or offered to the jobber firms to send the publications out o^1 approval
to those libraries having each subject listed in their subject pro-fiIe..
Approval plans do not build up special collections' They do'-however'
take ihe greuf -"ss of work of oriering the books that select themselves
ofi the hinds of the professional bibliographer, leaving him free to do
retrieval research and^professional selection. The problem here, if using
approval plans, is where to begin- t
the approval plans leave off? This
instance, if a library has a standi
publications issued from university
what is to be suPplied. And it is l
issuing from a university, except from the .university
other publication
'Thrr,
it is possibie to begin checking the _specialinstitutes and
pr.rr.
iesearch bodies by subject, in all universities, and select further coverage. It should be'possible, for instance, to pick up all -publications put
o".rt by schools of journalism or communication research institutes from
univeisities speciaiizing in this field and place these-on standing order'
Some univettitiet -uy have exchange Programs with other universities
in fields of interest. Exchanges are costly in materials supplied (the
,.exchange,')and in stafi time. It might well be che-aperto use a jobber
standing orders with the institutes chosen by tlie library,
firm to r"t
"p
to rely on exchange systems.
and ceasealtogether
The Enqilo,ped.ia of Associati.onsis a magnum _opusand indispe-nsable to bibliogriphers. It is a pity that jobbers could not be persuaded
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that no library has a copy and that it is now out of print. or it may be
Volume tq,Number 3,Summer r97o
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Computers
and Acquisitions:
The
Experiences
of the Libraryat the State
Universityof NewYorkat Binghamton
GwvNNntu

H. BrsHop

Head of Acquisitions,Library
StateUniuersityof New York at Binghamton
The Acquisitions System has been using the IBM j6o/4o computer since
April t968. The order routine is described and pertinent order records
and printouts are discwsed. The system permits the recording of partial
receipts, and changes or updating to any field within an order record.
The automatic clairns systern,which will be operating soon, is explained.
Conaerting to a "computerized" system is recommended only to libraries
with large budgets. The chief benefits of the system are monthly fund
rep or tin g an d aut ornatic cIaimin g.

Background History
OCTOBER, rg6b TO APRIL 1968, the acquisitions protrrROM
I' cessesof the library at rhe State University of New York at Binghamton were operated on .a 4o7 IBM unit record device. The system was
based on punched cards for every record, and after processing, the cards
were returned to their appropriate card files for storage. It made use
of the 146o IBM computer only for fund reporting. This system was
converted to a fully "computerized" system in April 1968 when it was
converted to Disc Operating System (DOS), version r5, and the card
files were read into the IBM 36o/4o (256 K) computer and then
stored on magnetic tape.
The originators of the whole conversion from a manual process
through the unit record system to the computerized system were Gregory
N. Bullard, Head of Technical Services, and Robert E. Roberson,
Head of the Cornputer Center. The author became Head of Acquisitions in September of 1967 in time to learn what was to be done, to
lead the stafi through the conversion, and to carry on from there with
the help of Mr. Bullard and Mr. Roberson.
During the fall of 1969 the programs were converted from DOS to
run under the 36o OS (Operating System). This conversion was done
for greater efficiency, for more capabilities, for multifile tasking, and
eventually for multivolume tasking (to accommodate priorities in programs being run).
The system has been operating on the computer for over a year, and
V o l u m et 4 , N u m b e r j , s u m m e r r 9 7 o
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this article will describe the basic acquisitions system, Point out its
significant features, discuss some of the problems, and mention some

flow charts of the operations.)
From PurchaseRequest to Sheluing the Booh
The order section receives the request on the form shown in Figure
z; it is called a Book Purchase Request or BPR. It is given a logged item
number which serves as a count of ttre number of BPR's received and
identifies the week in which it was received. It is then sent to the
Searching Section.
A seircher establishes the correct Library of Congress (LC) entry
for the book and makes sure that the library does not already hold it.
An enlarged photocopy of the LC entry, or a Proof-slip is attached to
the requJst rhi.f, is corrected if necessary.A one-character _book distribution (BD) code is assigned which determines how the book will
be treated'when it arrives. For instance: BD:C means the book will be
cataloged; BD:E means the book is destined to be put in the Uncatalofed Collection by order number if the searcher, upon receipt of
the book, does not find a copy of the LC entry.
The request next goes to the Order Section for vendor assignment
and to be ioded. As necessary,a library receipt (LR) code is assigned,
rhe most important of which is LR:O which determines delivery of the
book to the Serials Section if the title is a periodical, or if a standing
order is involved.x The cost of the book is assigned to a dePartmental
numerical code. The vendor also has a numerical code. Computer Programs match.these numbers against special files for fund reports and
for the order,printouts.
The Computer Center, now receives the completed purchase requests, the data is key-punched, and the requests are returned to the
Receiving Section to be filed by order number. Twice a week, the new
* The library receipt.code is two digits in the computer record, but at input is
the input cards. The only combination possible is zero
punched on one column'on
plus one of r to g. A request has been made for programming to allow three digits in
any combination. When this programming has been done, an order could be coded for,
e.g., "Do not mail," "speculative out-of-print order," and "Serials Section," or 4ro.

.
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order data is fed into the cornputer and new orders are printed. The
computer rejects orders, on diagnostic sheets, for: various reasons such
as (a) vendor number is incorrect, (b) coding is incomplete or incorrect, (c) an error was made in key-punching, or (d) the order data is
too long to be printed on the g" x b" order form. These rejections are
corrected by the Computer Center or Order Section clerk as applicable
and put through the computer again.
The order documents generated by the computer include the following (seeFigure 3):
A. Three distribution cards (FL ro5-r, -2, -g), filed by order number
in Receiving.
B. 3-part order form. Two copies are mailed to the vendor; one copy
is filed by main entry in the Card Catalog.
C. Notification Form. Sent to the requestor to notify him that the
title he wanted has been ordered.
When the book is received, the Book Purchase Request and the
distribution cards are pulled and matchecl against the book. These are
all stamped with the date received and are processedas noted below.
(a) Distribution Cards: As each card is processed in the Computer
Center, the receipt, cataloging, or vouchered status indicators are
changed to "r" and the dates processedare put into the Master Acquisitions File. Not until all of the cards have been received and
processedby the Computer Center, for a particular order, will the order
be read off the Master Acquisitions File and be considered complete.
In the receiving process,each card is date stamped as received and
then:
FL to5-r (green)-given to Invoicing to match against the invoice, to
add the State Voucher (invoice) number, to correct the encumbered
amount, and to send to the Cornputer Center to record payment.
FL ro5-z (yellow)-placed in the book. This card is sent to the Computer Center after cataloging.
FL to5-j (white)-sent to the Computer Center to record receipt.
(b) Book Purchase Request: This is placed in the book with the
yellow FL ro5-z card and the book is sent to Cataloging. Cataloging
types the accessionand call numbers on the Book PurchaseRequest.
From Cataloging the bo'ok goes ro the Book Preparation Department
for spine labeling, etc. The yellow FL ro5-z distribution card is sent to
the Computer Center to record the fact that the book has been cataloged.
Under the present system, the call number and accession number are
added to the computer file, and the bibliographic data is read ofi the
Master Acquisitions File tape onto a History File tape. At the same
time, until two small discs were filled, thirty-four characters each of
author and title, and twenty-five characters of call number were read
onto the Book File for the Library Circulation Sysrem. Later data for
V o l u m et 4 , N u m b e r j , S u m m e r t 9 7 o
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this file will be picked up from the History File when the programs have
been written. In the fuiure, -the library will probably input a History
File from the Cataloging Department in MARC II format (outside the
Acquisitions System) and perhaps do away with the Present History
File.

are then shelved.
The original Book Purchase Request is returned to the Order Section
from the Computer Center and is sent on to the requestor to inforrn
him that the book is on the shelves.
Updating or Changing an Order Record
The library has the capability of changing any field in the order
record. There are a total of. g76 characters in each order record. Each
field in the order record is a fixed length, the most significant of these
being:
Field
Order no.
Author
Title
Imprint
Series
Vendor instructions
Vendor number
Invoicing status
Cataloging status
Receiving status
Partial status
Expected date

Number of Characters
6
120
t20
8o
8o
40
6

Using a special form, any particular field may be changed by writing
in the new data for that field. The order number and vendor number
are given so that the correct record can be located on the Master Ac'
quisitions tape. Examples of changes that are made are (a) a vendor
change because the vendor has written that he sent the order on to
someone who can supply the item ordered; (b) a series note is added
when it is discovered that the title belongs to a series; (c) upon
receipt of a notice that the title is not yet published, due June r, rg7o,
an expected date is put into the record so that a claim will not be
printed until the appropriate amount of time has elapsed after that date.
Claiming
At the time the order is placed, a three-digit claim code is put in the
record. As soon as the programs have been written, claims will be
.41o.
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printed automatically. The progaams will look for the expected date,
or, if none, the order date, and then will look at the claim code to
determine whether or not to print a claim. The two right-hand digits
are used for the number of months allowed after the expected date
before the claim is to be printed. The left-hand digit is used to determine the claim cycle and to print certain messages
on the claim form.
There are two claim cycles. The normal qcle prints the first claim
according to the claim code. The next claim is printed two months after
the first, if no new expected date has been added to the record, and
printed at the bottom of the claim is: "second Claim." Four months
after the first claim date, if no new expected date has been added to the
record, a cancellation is issued on which is printed: "Claimed twiceno reply." T}rLeRush qcle prints the first claim according to the claim
code, and prints "Rush shipment" on the form. After one month, if no
resPonsehas been received changing the expected date, a cancellation is
issuedon which is printed: "Was claimed-no reply."
Whenever an expected date is added to the record after a claim has
been printed, the program will erase the first claim date so that the next
claim will be according to the claim code and not according to the next
stage in the claim cycle.
Partial Receipts
Partial shipments may be recorded by changing the partial status
field in the computer record to "r." At the same time, the volumes missing in the shiprnent are recorded on the order record on the Master
Acquisitions File so that future claim printouts will show exactly
what is missing. The FL ro5-g (white) distribution card is not sent to
the computer center to record receipt; this card is thrown out and a new
card is produced by the computer which has a "P" punched in column
z to show that the partial was reco ded. When the order is finally complete, the FL ro5-3 card is stamped and sent to the Computer Center to
record receipt.
Cancellations
Cancellations are processed by the Computer Center upon request
or will be automatically printed as a result of the Claiming System.
Cancellations requested may be printed or not printed depending on the
cancellation code used:
CancellaLion Cod,e

D
B
G
H

Act'ion
Order record is deleted; no form is printed.
Order record is placed on Desiderata File tape; Cancellation
form is printed with "Do not mail" on it and a copy is
filed in the Card Catalog.
Order record is deleted; cancellation form is printed and
mailed.
Order record is placed on Desiderata File tape; cancellation
form is printed and mailed and a copy is filed in the
Card Catalog.

A copy of the cancellation form is filed in the Card Catalog only
Volume z4,Number j, Summer t97o
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when the order record is moved onto the Desiderata File. It serves as a
record of titles we are looking fo but cannot readily find.
Related Lists of Significance
most important'of all printouts issued,
Monthly Fund Report-The
this report is arranged by Fund code and lists the total amounts encumbeied, received but not yet vouchered (invoiced), vouchered, and
warranted (paid), and the total of these for the period from the beginning of the fiscal year to the end of the previous month. Not included
in this report are orders coded as "speculative orders" with a Library
Receipt (LR) code of r. These are orders for titles which are out of
print and for which the vendor is searching in the out-of-print market'
These encumbered ambunts will be recorded in a separate fund rePort
when the programming is done. It is this monthly report, more than all
other advantages,which makes the computerized systemworthwhile.
request (about once a year), the Computer
Vendor List-Upon
Center prints a list of the vendors, giving the six-digit vendor code and
the vendor's name and address. A card file is also maintained by the
library.
Receiaed Zist-Printed
every week and cumulating from the beginning of the year, this lists the FL ro5-3 (white) distribution cards for
items which have been received. It is arranged by order number and
includes a weekly date ofreceipt and thirty-one charactersof author.
Cancellations List-Also
printed weekly and 'cumulated. Lists, by
order number, orders which have been cancelled. Includes vendor
number, cancellation code, and date processed.
Period.icals List-This
is maintained in a separate file in the Computer Center and the input is on a separate form apart from the
regular acquisitions processes.The list is printed alphabetically quarterly and by subject annually. The data includes: author, title, imprint,
holdings, notes of title changes, etc., and call number. Also in the
computer record are the Library of Congress card number, an internal
Serial Control number, and the subject code numbers.
Computer Center Equipment Used
36o14oIBM (256K) Computer
oz9 IBM Key-punch(z; oneusedfor interpreting)
r4o3IBM Printer
z4oo-zIBM Tape Drives(z)
tapes(27 as follows)
' Z-track
File (r Master,6 Back-up)
7-Master Acquisitions
r-Desiderata File
3-Vendor File (r Master,z back-up)
3-History File (z Master,r back-up)
3-Accounts (r Master,z back-up)
z-Book File for Circulation(back-ups
for Disc)
8-Scratch tapes
z3r4 IBM Disc Drives(z) for BookFile (Author,Title)
z54oIBM Reader/punch
o83 IBM Card sorter
ro5zIBM Console
' 4r2
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L.C. copy is
and attached

found

Vendor assigment
coded by
Fund, clain code, etc.

RECEIVING
SECTION
kept by
order no.

Conp, Center or
Acq. Clerk correct
coding errors,
etc.

DISTRIBUTION CARDS
IL105-1, -2, -3

r-1
rff----r | |
ll+

3-PART ORDER FORM

lr\

lr

RECEIVING SECTION
kept by order no,

\

ORDER

/

ORDER SECTION
Returns to Requestor

|-r---ll
l#
Two copies
mailed to
vendor

\

ffi
One copy filed
in
card catalog by
nain entry

Note: Shaded Items are Outstanding Order Documents Kept in Library.

FigurerA' stateUniversi8JiJT"I":lij,JlliL'lljil;"Llo.u"

Acquisitions
system

Eualuation and Futu,re Plan.s
If the stafi had it all to do over again, the consensus is rhat it
would follow the same path. There are of course many headaches,but
the advantagesoutweigh the disadvantages.
A system that utilizes a computer requires a higher caliber of person
working with it than does a manual sysrem. some people really find
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RECEIVING
SECTION

CARNS
DISTRIBiITION
FL105-1,-2,-3

]K.PREP . DEPT.
,abe1s spine
pocket
llues
Book
lnserts
lard

RPP

'rtf-;;11 #
lccess

ionll

l+[*"'-'

COMPUTER:
:ecords call/l
late,
and uplates records

RPR

witfr';al1il
accessionl/

BOOK CARD
FOR C I R C ,

ORDER
SECTION

REQUESTOR

Figure rB. State university of New York at Binghamton, Library Acquisitions
General Flow Charts: Receiving and Processing.

system

the cornputer terms such as "field," "record," "printout," and the rigid
accnru.y required to communicate with the Computer Centet, more
than they can bear. The system fs complicated and some people never
seem to understand it. Ho$tever, this means personnel recruiting has to
be more selective.
The chief advantages to a comPuterized acquisitions system are the
ability to have automltic claims and a regular fund report ,printed by
the computer. The long hours of sorting through outstanding orders
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Figure zB. Library of Congress entry which is kept staplcd to the BPR.

and typing claim notices or of adding uP fund slips can be used for other
pursuits.
The number of personnel required is not substantially reduced,
however. It is inevitable that if the service is improved, more service is
required. Staff time is used in preparine the Periodicals List for reduction,
printing, and distribution. The writing of procedures seems constantly
to require revision as new programs are written. The situation is ever'
changing, ever-improving (it is hoped). Constant adjustment is required. New projects are being planned. All this takesstaff time.
What of the future? The only essentialnew feature which must be
implemented before the acquisitions system at the State University of
New York at Binghamton can be called a success,is automatic claims.
This processhas been designed by the library staff, and claim codes for
each order are in the computer, but the process has to be programmed
and made to work. The completion date for this will probably be September rg7o, coinciding with the installation of two IBM Data Communication Systems.
The staff anticipates computer control of the Standing Order records.
Bibliographic and business data have been key-punched and read onto
magnetic tape. The first output may be a new Standing Order File on
b" x 8" card stock, to be followed by regular cumulative lists like the
Periodicals List. Present plans call for an on-line terminal on which a
'
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Figure gB. Order Documents: The Order Form.
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ON ORDER
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White hard copy is filed in the public catalog by main entry.
Figure 38. Order Documents: The Order Form (continued).

clerk types new holdings, and which Searcherscould use to obtain the
latest holdings records. Perhaps manual files can be eliminated.
Programming for the Desiderata File has yet to be done. The aim is
to send out want lists arranged by Fund Code (which serves as a subject); to maintain a record of titles sent, and to which vendors; and to
change a desideratarecord into an order and print it, etc.
There are various refinements which could be made that would improve the system. The stafi hopes eventually to be able to say: "For
order number XXXXXX,
change the vendor number to XXXXXX,
change the order number to YYYYYY, and print a new order." Presently,
if a vendor cancels an order and it is reordered from a new vendor, the
old order is deleted in all files and a new order must be key-punched.
Conclusion
It is hard work to convert files to a computerized system. It is not
advisable for a library with a budget under $r5o,ooo for books and
periodicals, to take this step unless it has extra stafi and its own
programmer. A larger budget justifies the time, effort, and money spent
to convert the system. ff possible, the programmer and systems analyst
should be closely tied to the library as well as to rhe Computer Center.
He should have an office in the library at least at first when the system
is being analyzed.
To anyone planning to implement a computerized process a certain
amount of luck is helpful. It is a challenge, but it is worth it.
Volume t4,Number 3,Summer tgTo
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Recataloging
a CollegeScore
and Phonorecord
Collection
Rosrnr W. WinNpesr, Associ,ateProfessor
Musi,c DePartment
San Fernando ValleY State College
N orthri,dge, Calif ornia
Any attempt today to recataloga collection, no nxa'tterhou large or
small, since size is related to the stafi and time allowable for the tash,
must take aduantageof eaery tool which can simplify that task' This
article representssuch a aenture in the application.of the Li'brary of
CongressClassM scheduleto the classifying,as well as cataloging,of
phonorecord,s.
It representsalso the efiort to achi'eaea completelyunified approach to both scoresand phonorecords,and the integration of
separat.e
collectionsinto a union catalog.

entire student body as well as the music majors. This collection was completely cataloged by a highly competent professional cataloger, Merle
Bartlett, who had served with the Library of Congress and still supplied
copy to LC for whatever phonorecords he cataloged for the college library.
Since the music department was contemplating opening up its
limited facilities to its own music students in the near future, and
since the music faculty were already experiencing considerable difficulties
in frnding out what was really available in the phonorecord collection
as "cataloged," the department asked that the library survey the situation
and make recommendations.
The conclusions were only too obvious. The collection would have
to be totally redone by a professional.
At a meeting with the music faculty it was determined that they
wanted a browsing collection with like things together. The old collection
was arranged by accessionnumber, with a somewhat crude card catalog to
only a portion of the records. I wrote to several major libraries, asking
Volume t4,Number 3,Summer t97o
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what classification system they used, but was not hapPy with any of them.
Most of my own experience, both as a cataloger and researcher,had been
with the Library of Congress classification scheme and, in spite_of some
shoftcomings (and all systemshave them), it seemed that it would best answer o,ur purpose. It classifies like things together and has n-umerous
mnemoniideiices to aid the memory in browsing. It is a good scheme for
music scores,and there appeared no basic reason why it could-not be applied to phonorecords aslaiell. It was obvious that a number of somewhat
arbitrarydecisions would have to be made to cale for the numerous cases
of more than one type of music being included on a phonorecord-. But this
is true in varying digrees for any clissification scheme. We made several
dry runs ny itasiifying temporarily numerous problem phonorecords to
deiermine itre best'places to put these less obvious items within the class
M scheme,annotating ana mbdifying decisions as we proceeded, in order
to reduce the necessity for change when the classification finally began.
If we had it to do over, we would provide even more Ariadne threads,
for while it was easy to remember when constantly working with the colabsence modified sorne decisions. Nevertheless, it
lection, a sn*^et'i
was a constant soulce of satisfaction to almost continuously arrive at
the same decisions with new items and not find them isolated cases.
There was also one other very good reason for using the LC system' I
had already decided to use it for our scores,since the scoresin the main
library were so classified and certainly the two collections should be compatible. The phonorecords in the main library were arranged only b-y
iccession ttntt bet, since they were not open to browsing. flowever, both
phonorecords and scores were cornpletely cataloged descriptively, each
with their own separate card catalogs.
It was decided to do the phonorecords first, since they were in the
worst condition as regards aciessibility. We strongly recommended that
the Music Faculty Miterials Cenrer, as it is called, since it is not a part
of the main libraiy, have a union catalog fo the greatest possible service
to the instructors and to the music students when the collection would be
opened for their use. This also brought with it a very large dividend.
The main library phonorecord and score catalogs wele extremely well
done, and they wire separate. We investigated several microfilming
companies, obtained bids, and had the phonorecord-catalog microfilmed
and'then printed on card stock by the Xerox copyflo p-rocess-This was
the start oi onr union catalog in a new 72-ttay card catalog cabinet. The
extra dividend was a ready-made source for catalog copy for our own
collection, plus the advantage that wherever we had exact coPies we had
only to pull the set of cards, classify our lecord to achieve the LC call
number, type the call numbers below the main library te9-q number
and stamp;'Another copy" over our call number. We then had to order
an extra iard for our slielf list. As it turned out, our collection duplicated that of the main library by less than a third. On our dummy SL's we
penciled our phonorecord accessionnumber for easeof identification when
ihe finat change-over would be made. Our phonorecords were left in
.
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accession order for the time being and all new phonorecords received an
accessionnumber and the same crude temporary shelf listing that was
currently in use. We simply did not have the personnel to afiord a partial
tampering with the "system." Fortunately, this crude list did contain
the phonorecord manufacturer's record number so that identification
was eased when searching for LC cards. All of the added copies were
handled first. Next, the LC phonorecord and score catalogs were searched
for cards for the remaining phonorecords and the available unit cards
ordered. At the same time, these items were classifiedand the call number
added to the LC card order slip so that this call number could be
added to the unit card upon arrival. These unit cards were glued in
vertical columns of four by the number of cards per set and sent to the
library catalog department for Xeroxing-the
system then, and now, in
use. Upon their return, the tracings were typed, revised, and the cards
alphabetized and filed into the union catalog, which was not yet oPen
for public use.
Then began the fresh cataloging for all those items for which no LC
cards were available, and the number was considerable, actually almost
one-half of the collection. All the copy was submitted to Merle Bartlett,
Head Cataloger, and the one who was responsible for the music cataloging for the main library. Ffe, in turn, sent the revised copy to the Library
of Congress. For this service we received a set of cards for each item
cataloged.These in turn had our call number typed on and were Xeroxed
in sets and eventually added to the union catalog. In all these caseswe
penciled the phonorecord accession number on the back of the shelf list
for easeof final identification.
The same system was also applied to all current purchases. Finally,
toward the end of the second academic year the cataloging and classification of the phonorecords was essentially complete. Needless to say, there
were and are many caseswhere classification decisions had to be made,
since LC's class M schedule was not made with phonorecords in mind.
In the majority o{ casesthe choice was fairly straightforward, especially
after making the decision to catalog by the first item on the "A" side of
the record. In most cases,like types of music are recorded together; two
symphonies, or two string quartets; occasionally a woodwind quintet with
a string quartet, or other mixtures-still,
classify by the first item, with
descriptive cataloging and added entries and subjects revealing the others.
The problem is scarcely difierent from books in marginal areas, an increasing problem today. You can only classify an item in one place. The
card catalog is the locating device. Of course, the browsing searcher is
going to miss some items, but everyone should be warned of the inherent
dangers in limiting his search to this method, which will always suffer
from the ability to classify in only one place, or items ofi the shelf, or
misshelved.
Other decisions were more difficult. What to do about anthology
records with multiple and mixed selections?The larger sets, such as Archiue Productions and History of Music in Sound, etc., were classified
Volume t4,Number j,summer t97o
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in Mz. Other smaller singles, such as collections of part-songs of the sixteenth century, with or without accompaniment, eic., are provided for
in general headings in the LC schedule, such as rb47, 1578, :o6o; or
mixtures of instrumental and vocal, such as r4go; or sacred and secular

phonorecords. Again, tl-ris merely points up what all intelligent users of
a library already know, browsing is pleasuiable and has its own rewarcls,
but the card catalog is tlr'esine qua ion for derermining what the library
contains.
Since we now had a union catalog containing, at this juncture, cards
for phonorecords in the main library and cards for our own collection,
and ultimately to contain also interfiled cards for their scores and our
scores' plus shared cards where our numbers were adcled as "Another

'
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library score caralog and irs shelf list microfilmed and printed on card
srock and interfiledwith the phonorecord union catalog. The shelf list
we refiled into a temporary iuthor catalog as a cat-aloging tool' The
biggest difficulty with icores'is the even grealer hck of LC cards, so that
*6ie new descriptive cataloging was necessary than with the p-hono'
records, albeit shbrter. Also, the duplication between the main library
collection and our collection was even less,in spite of the two collections
being essentially homogeneous.
W" utte.npied (as much as possible) to keep the_phonorerord and
score call nnroberr identical for at least the standard repertoire items,
although this was not always possible due to the exigencies of -adjusting
the Cuiter number for correct shelf listing. Miniature scores had a lowercase "m" added below the call number in casewe should be forced in the
future to separate the small from the large scores due to shelf spa_ce
limitations, in exigency which is rapidty approaching, since new shelving was disallowedlhis year. Chamber musii scores and par_tsare shelved
in steel, thin-drawer cabinets. Their location symbol is a lowercase "c"
below the call number. The choral music collection, once located near
the choral room, has been moved to the materials center for central
control. The location symbol is a lowercase "v" for vocal and the multiple copies of the octavo scores are filed in cabinets similar to the chamber
music^collection. This collection is still in progress in cataloging and
re-marking. The present orchestra and band collections are now also
housed in the maGrials center, but we have now no immediate plans to
change the present card listing, since it is working adequately and is not
open to "public use." The collegium musicum collection is housed with
the ancient instrument collection and has been partially cata'logedwith
a full set of cards in the union catalog with an appropdate lowercase "cm"
below the call number. A composer and single subject performing medium catalog, plus a shelf list, is in process for this seParate collection.
As in the case of the phonorecords, the book cards and labels were prepared ahead and the relabeling and reshelving took place during the
loilowing summer. No conversion table was necessary for scores, since
they had been filed by composer previously, and there was now a complete card catalog with subject and title entries where there had been
none. \Me elected to simplify the LC tracings by eliminating an entry for
editors, since the faculty did not approach the material in this manner.
It provided a considerable saving in card space, which is always a Problem. Our present 1z-fiay card catalog cabinet is now essentially full and
a second Cabinet is on order. Its growth is more than double due to its
being a union catalog, but its time-consuming maintenance is well worth
it to music faculty and students.
The entire recataloging processwas greatly simplified by having accessto the technical servicesof the main library, especially in regard to
the card reproduction system.Where LC unit cards were available, they
were spot glued (after the call number was typed and any corrections
made) ln vertical columns of four on specially marked sheets,segregated
.
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in the number of cards required for a set, and reproduced by Xerox onto
four-up strips of catalog card stock, already hole punched, and then cut
to size. Fresh cataloging was typed directly onto triple-sheet carbon
tear-out forms of two-up configuration in the n.b x 7.b cm.size. One
slip traveled with the score or phonorecord to help the clerk in preparing
labels and book cards, and then to be filed as a temporary card in the
union catalog. Another slip was used as a temporary shelf list. And the
original was filed by the number of cards needed for a set. When a reasonable accumulation was on hand, they were used as copy for the final
typing on four-up vertical forms, marked into correctly proportioned
card format in non-reproducing blue lines. Errors in typing were corrected by one of the white opaque liquids. These vertical forms were then
reproduced by Xerox in the same fashion as the four-up unit cards had
been.
Without accessto this simplified but highly sophisticated system of
card reproduction the task of recataloging would have been almost insurmountable, since the amount of fresh cataloging far exceedsthat for
which LC cards are available. However, the National Union CatalogMusic and, Phomorecords,and its predecessors,are a great help in deciding similar issuesof descriptive cataloging and the assignment of subject
headings. It tends to insure consistency in approach. It also provides an
enonnous catalog of decisionsof authority as regards names of composers,
editors, performers and performing bodies.
The decision to follow the Library of Congress class M schedule for
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in the
Headings
The Useof Conventional
of PrimaryLegalMaterial'
Cataloguing
A Rebuttalof D. DeanWillard'sArgument
Csenrns B. Conlnr
A ssistant D o c ume nt s Li'b rar i'an
Mills Mem.orial Library
McMaster UniaersitY
Hami,lton, Ontario, Canada
If one studies the preliminary note to RuIe 78 (AACR)' it becomes
eaident that the conaentional head:ing "Laws, statutes, etc.," is, i'n
' intent, of the same genre ds the subdiuisions for goaernment ministries
and departments. Thus the use of this conaentional heading does not
aiolate the principle of entry under (corporate) author. The article under revieu is slanted specifically towards the lazt library and fails to
tahe into account the needs of general libraries, be they public or academic.

-f-t HE CATALOGUING
of primary legal sources is a perennial
problem, and will continue to be one even after the Library of
I
Congress makes its K classification available for general use. To this
extent I am prepared to agree with Dean Willard's article in the Spring
r969 issueof ZRTS.l
Professor Willard's argument against the use of conventional headings in such cataloguing is not going to make the job any easier. Indeed,
his proposals, if implemented, would introduce logical inconsistencies
to the catalogue and confuse more than clarify.
Let us examine Prof. Willard's own exarnple. He bases the assumptions he has made on the fact that the patron is going to understand
the concept of a corporate author, and in the case of primary or other
legal matlrial, I submit that he will not. Rather, he will go to the
title of the legislatron as the most obvious place to begin. Better, then,
to have an entry:2
Uniform CommercialCode.
fName of Statel
Uniform CommercialCode.

see

This brings us to the question of the value of form headings. The
preliminary note to Rule 78 of the AACR sheds some interesting light
on this matter: "The general principle underlying the following rule
is that agencies through which the basic legislative, judicial, and
c

tq{
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executive

functions

Canada.

Canada.

of

government

are exercised

should

be entered

Non-Statutory Main Entries
Court Martial Appeal Boara
Departinent of ....
General Staff
Meteorological Branch
National Library
Parliament
Statutory l+tain Entries (titles abbreviated)
Laws, statutes, elc. Criminal Code
Deep SeasFisheries Act
Divorce Act
Food and Drugs Act
Income Tax Act
Migratory Birds Convention Act
Narcotic Control Act
Office Consolidation of the Admiralty Act
The Revised Statutes of Canada
Combined List
Court Martial Appeal Board
Criminal Code ....
Deep Seas Fisheries Act . . . .
Department of . .. .
The Divorce Act ....
Food and Drugs Act . . . .
General Staff
Income Tax Act . .. .
Meteorological Branch
I\4igratory Birds Convention Act . . ..
Narcotic Control Act ....
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National Library
Office Consolidation of the Admiralty Act . . . .
Parliament
The Revised Statutes of Canada . . ..

Bearing the cornbined list in mind, let us turn our attention to Prof.
Willard's other example, that of the Uniform Guide to Citation. T}nris
is designed solely for the citation of primary legal material, and its
users can be reasonably expected to be familiar with the statutory and
regulatory material mentioned in it.
Now let us consider the user of a general (i.e., not specifically law)
library. The institution which he uses receives all sorts of material
from various political jurisdictions, and only a few of these can be
described as primary legal material. Retrieval of such material is not
impeded by the use of form headings, rather it is facilitated. Instead
of having to labour through the voluminous annual reports of departments, ministries, etc., in order to get at a particular law, the user is
taken directly to legal material by the use of form headings.
When one considers the relative proportion of users of general libraries to users of law libraries, it becomesvery clear that the suggestion
that Rules eo-e5 be quietly dropped must be taken with a grain of salt.
This would also seem to be an efiective rebuttal to the curious idea
that librarians have created an artificial means of entering primary
legal material.
Simplicity of retrieval of the desired information, be it what "The
Law" says about commercial practices, parking tickets, or indeed how
one stands ais d ais the tax-collector: this is the prime concern of the
patron, and it is therefore the prime concern of the librarian. If the use
of form headings achieves this end, the obvious thing to do is to use
. on reality, or even
them, whether or not it be based "on theory
logic."r
REFERENCES

r. D. Dean Willard, "An Argument Against the Use of Conventional Headings in the
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Comments
D. Dnau

Wrleno

Mr. Corbet is not defending form headings; instead he is making
a mistake in filing which invalidates all his conclusions.
According to the first edition of. A.L.A. Rules for Filing Catalo'g
Cardst we should file first by the corporate entry, then alphabetically
by subdivision, if any (Rules 27, gr-gz). The same material is covered
in Rules g8 and 3r in the second edition.z Filed according to these rules
Mr. Corbet's lengthy example becomes:
Canada
Criminalcode...
Canada
Deep seasfisheries act . . .
Canada
The divorce act . . .
Canada
Food and drug act . . .
Canada
Income tax act . . .
Canada
Migratory birds convention act . . .
Canada
Narcotic control act . . .
Canada
Office consolidation of the Admiralty act . . .
Canada
The revised statutes of Canada . - .
(Mr. Corbet failed to provide us with titles from here on.)
Canada. Court Martial Appeal Board
Canada. Department of . . .
Canada. General Staft
Canada. Meteorological Branch
Canada. National Library
Canada. Parliament
(Mr. Corbet is equating titles with divisions of government
in his
filing arrangement.
Really, he should be more careful.) By filing in
this approved manner, one groups all laws together at the beginning
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of the entries for any particular government. I believe even a patron of
a general library would not be surprised to find them there.
But "Laws, statutes, etc." is not the only form heading in the
cataloging of primary legal materials. It is just the major offender, and
perhaps for that reason I have concentrated too much on this one form
heading. The other two major ones involved in cataloging primary legal
materials ar e " Constituti ons" and " T r eat ies."
One with even an elementary knowledge of political science understands that a nation's consitution, laws, and treaties form the very
foundation of the nation. All governmental departments are based on
this foundation. In fact, the constitution is "the collection of rules
which establish and regulate or goilern the goaernment" (italics rnine).s
As for treaties, we too often forget that they also are part of the body
of laws of a nation. Mr. Corbet inadvertently includes a classic example
with his Migratory Bird Convention Act, though only the part the
United Statesplayed il this convention concernsus here.
In r9r3 Congress passed the Migratory Bird Protection Act4; two
federal district courts declared the act unconstitutional.s On August
16, 1916, the executive branch of the United States joined the Convention for the Protection of Migratory Birds in the United States and
Canada.6 Congress approved the convention and passed laws to implement its terms.? These laws were subsequently held constitutional by
the Supreme Court in Missouri a. Holland.s Thus, American hunters
shooting migratory birds in the Mississippi flyway are regulated by
federal Iaws based on a treaty.
Ridiculous it is then to consider constitutions, laws, and treaties as
"subheadings of the government" resardless of what Mr. Corbet says.
(I hope the framers of the AACR will forgive Mr. Corbet for elevating
form headings to the level of government agencies, for reading them
into the introductory note to Rule 78,e and for making Rules zo-25
"simply extensions of Rules 78 et seq."; but as for me I consider his
interpretation presumptuous.) These three types of primary legal
documents are much, much more than subheadings and subdivisions.
They create the government and its departments. Therefore, tbey
should not be classedor entered with the departments they create.
All tlrree groups deserve to be, and rightly should be, at the very
beginning of the corporate entries of a political division for they are
the very essencesof the govefnment-one might say tl:'ey are the government. Even a patron in a public library would look for them there.
Mr. Corbet contends that my recommendation would divide primary legal sources. Disregarding the fact that he enoneously bases his
statment on a filing mistake of his own making, let us determine which
system really divides the primary legal materials-constitutions, laws,
treaties.
Tlre form heading "Constittttiozrs" puts constitutions in with the
departments of government somewhere around conseftation departments. "Laws, statutes, etc." p:uts legislation (session laws) and codes
.432.
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toward the middle of the alphabetical arr.angement, somewhere near
labor departments. And "Treatie{
teally wreaks havoc by putting
these basic legal documents way back toward the end of the entries for
a national goyernment, somewhere behind treasury departmentd. Now
that's what I call separation of primary legal sourcesl
My proposal, that form headings be dropped, would bring all three
groups of fundamental legal documents together at rhe beginning of
the entries for a governrnent. The three would be interfiled, but
filing titles or entries would take care of this. This is where I believe all
patrons in all libraries would look.
In conclusion, I'd like to say that I believe my recommendations
deserveto be considered seriously and adopted, not just "taken with a
grain of salt." Also, I would like to remind the reader that this recommendation is not new with me. Others have opposed form headings.
In fact, Mr. Corbet will find, if he will take the trouble to investigate,
that Seymour Lubetzky fought long, hard, and vigorously (in the meetings preceding the drafting of the AACR) for their exclusion from
the new code.

t. A.L.A.Rulesfor Filing Catalog"Jil:il":

rg4z).
AmericanLibraryAssociation,

z. A.( .4. Rules for Fili.ng Catalog Card.s, zd ed. (Chicago: ALA, 1968).
3. K. C. Wheare, Modern Constitutions (London: Oxford University Press, 1966), p.r.
4. March 4, rgr1, c.r4b, g7 Star 84?.
5. U.S. a. Shauter, zr4 Fed ry4 Qgr4), tl.S. u. McCullagh, zzr Fed 288 (r9r5).
6. g9 Stat rToz; T.S. 628; III Redmond 264g.
7. Migratory Bird Treaty Act, July 3, rgr8, c. rz4, 48 Star 7b5.
8. z5e U.S. 4r|i 64 L. Ed 64r;40 S. Cr.38e (r9zo).
g. Anglo-Ameri.can Cataloging Rules: North American Text (Chicago: ALA, 1967),
P.r24.
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The Bibliographer's
Camera
at ArizonaStateUniversityLibrary
DoNero W. JonNsou, Director
National Serials Pilot Proiect
(Formerly Assistant Uniaersity Li,brarian
Arizona State Uniaersity)
and
Jorr A. BrNrorct, Di,rector
Audioui,sual Seruice
Arizona State Uniaersity
Tempe, Arizona
Many libraries are today producing sets of catalog cards by means of
xerography,usually from a typed or printed card or a proofslip. An
economicalmelhod of producing copy for Xeroxing from the National
Union Catalog has been deuelopedat Arizona State Uniaersity. This
method is describedand compared with both the Polaroid technique
and the qstem deaelopediointly by Indiana Uniaersityand Antioch CoIIege.
T ATE IN 1967,having seena demonstration of the Polaroid CU-5 camera and having found it unsatisfactory for our purposes on a number
lJ
of counts (see also Library Technology Reports),l we decided to build
our own "bibliographer's camera." Our primary interest was to capture
at the time of verification the bibliographic information contained in the
National Union Catalog (NUC) and to reproduce it in such form that
catalog cards could subsequently be made by xerography. The system had
to be simple, economical both in labor costs and cash outlay, reasonably
inexpensive to build, and capable of producing reasonably high quality
catalog cards. These requirements implied certain others, e.g., better
copy could be obtained if the camera were pre-focused,labor costs could
be held down if the systemwere fast, etc.
Since January 1968 our system has been operational in the Hayden
Library at Arizona State University (ASU). The degree of our satisfaction may be indicated by the fact that a secondunit has been built for our
Law Library and a third for Northern Arizona Universily.
The system we devised usesa gbmm single lens reflex camera which is
permanently adjusted to photograph entries from such indexes as the
NUC. The camera is equipped with a special macro lens. (SeeTable r.)
The copying stand is mobile, being mounted on four-inch rubber-tired
r William
R. Hawken Associates, "CataloEler's Camera: The Polaroid
CIose-Up Land Camera," Library Technology Reports, January 1968.
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DIAGRAM
ggale 1/{, _ 1,t

I. Counter-Balanced

Split Platen

casters permitting easy movement over carpeted as well as hard-surface
floors, but the unit can be locked into a stable position. The frame is
built of square steel tubing. A one-fourth inch thick plate-glasstop serves
as a stage against which the book is pressed face up ro flatten the pages.
BecauSeof two 7b-watt tungsten lights in fixed positions, ambient light
has not been a problem.
A unique feature of the copying stand is the movable, equalizing
Volume t4,Number j,Summer tgTo
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counterbalanced platen n'hich holds the book firmly againsc the plate
glass stage and yet may be moved in any direction to position the exact
entry from the NUC directly under the camera lens. The split, movable
platen is lowered to place the volume in position; it is made of wood
with foam rubber added to produce a cushion effect. As the counterbalances raise the platen, its two sections adjust to produce equalized pressure on both sides of the open volume and flatten the pages against the
underside of the glass stage. (See Diagram L) This equalizing feature of
the platen employs the principle of the beam balance used in scientific
work.
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The movable feature of the platen, allowing it to travel in any direction, is designed on the principle of the North-South, East-West movement used in motion picture animation stands.
Currently, we are processing approximately r5o prints per day on
pre-cut paper that approximates ?.bcm. by rz.5cm. The film is processed
for us on campus with z4-hour service,and the total cost of film, processing, etc., is twenty cents per usable positive print. (No charge is made
otherwise.) Becauseof the quality of the prints and the size of the copy,
setsof catalog cards can then be made directly on our Xerox machine.
Volumer4,Number j,Summer t97o
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Among the advantagesof our unit as opposed to the CU-5,2 or the one
in operation at Indiana University,s are the following:
r. The camera does not have to be focused for each exposure. The
focal position has been marked on the glass stage with transparent tape,
and the entry to be copied is placed there.
z. The camera does not have to be lifted at any tirne. (This is signifi'
cant when compared with the ro lbs. or so that must be lifted twice for
each exposure with either the CU-5 or the Indiana University model;
with our present workload, the operator is spared fl/2 tons of lifting per
day)
3. In terms of cost per print, our system is at least 20 percent less
expensive than Polaroid and about the same as that at Indiana University. (Polaroid prints cost 2b cents each, whether or not usable.)
4. Picture-taking is very rapid.
5. As opposed to the CU-5, we do not have any cutting and mounting
to do, nor do we have a "coating" operation.
For those who might be interested but are concerned about initial
cost, ours (including all labor and materials) was about 16.5 percent less
than the list price of $B?bfor the Polaroid CU-5 (seeTable r).
TABLE 1
Cosrs or Brslroctepunn's Ceupte*
Pentax camera Hra, body only
Macro Takumar lens, 5o mm, f4
Screws, nuts, bolts
Frame of square steel tubing
Materials (glass, paint, lead weights, etc.)
Wheels
Rollers, transformers, switches, etc.
Tax on body and lens

$ 7r.68
76.20
r 3 .r o
8t.+5
r 5 .o o
1 7. 7 8
30.oo
5.92

Total

$ 3 r 3 r. 3

* Includes labor costs

In summary, both Indiana University and Arizona State University,
each working independently, have contrived to build bibliographer's
cameras that are superior in many ways to anything commercially available at present. What we have done, others can also do. Define the problem and the objectives, add imagination and a dash of ingenuity, mrx
with cooperation, then servethe finished product.

z Ibid. See also: Helen Oustinofi, "The University of Vermont Uses a Polaroid
CU-5 to Speed Book Processing," LRTS, rr (Fall 467),474-78.
3 Mary Helen Stanger, "The Cataloger's Camera," LRTS, rr (EalI ry67), 469-74.
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Catalogue
Retrieval'
A LibraryEconomy*
\4/rr-trelr Rneov
Uniuersity Librarian
McMaster Uniaersity
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
An eaaluation of the Information Dynamics Corporation Catalogue
Retrieaal Syst,emin an academic library, describing the specification
of the machineand the uariousreader printers testedat Mills Memorial
Library, M cMaster (Jvlipersity.

cMASTER UNIVERSITY
LIBRARY, like all academic libraries in this age of rapid escalation of costs, publications, and'
demands for library service, set out to obtain the services of a Micrographic Catalogue Retrieval System, as supplied by Information Dynamics Corporation, of Reading, Massachusetts, in the fall of 1968.
The System had been extensively advertised in library journals; this
was the first operation of the Systemto occur in Canada.
Since its inception and extensive use over the past twelve months,
we have been able to assessits worth. It has certainly cut down staff
searching time and the number of staff employed in this tedious oPeration. It has made bibliographic data more conveniently and speedily
accessiblethan before. It has afiorded a welcome releasefrom the manipulation of the National (Jnion Catalog in its diverse series, and the
tiresome monotonies of the LC number card file that went along with it.
The indexed gridding built into the Retrieval System has proved a
great boon, as long as we have been able to obtain the LC catalogue
number from the book or from bibliographic information preceding
the publication, e.g.,Publishers' Weekly lists, etc.
An alphabetical search is still possible if we receive the book before
the LC number has been assigned, but this does considerably diminish
the value of the operation. Therefore, the speed of the IDC's Retrieval
System is only really as effective cataloguing service as that ofiered by
the Library of Congress,since it is carded into LC. Nevertheless,it does
ofier advantages that were not available before its inception, and there
are considerable savings in costs and time, this despite the rental cost
and the amount of paper used in the operation. Library economy
* This article is a summation of reports and discussions by the librarians conDerek Robertson, the Cataloguer in charge of
cerned in the operation, particularly
the process, and Dorothy Davidson, Assistant Librarian. L. A. Grover, Library Systems
Analyst was also concerned in the survey.
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benefits from it more than using the subscription method to the Library
of Congress.
Some of the microfrche reproductions are fuzzy. This is to be expected. Contrast is nol always as sharp as desired, but the servicing of
the machine from the company has been regular, following our complaints, and improvements have resultecl.
We are processing more than loo,ooo books per year and there is a
rate of accessionwhen this system loses its econorny and effectiveness.
Any library that is processing zo,ooo to 2b,ooo titles a year would probably be better using the manual system of searching. Moreover, the
high instance of foreign and esoteric material which any library acquires makes the systemlessdesirable by the extent of that acquisition.
There has been some discussion recently, at the Pittsburgh Conference on Library Cooperation, for example, in October 1969, on the
advisability of the adoption of this method by the increasing number
of processing centres that are developing and handling large numbers
of books for distribution to subscribins libraries, and this seemsa likely
development.
The cost of offset printing, too, needs to be regarded closely, for the
skill of the local printing shop, where paper plates can be used by an
operator may possibly diminish the cost of the duplication of cards.
We do include in this report, also, a co,mparison of the several reader
printers tested. There is also a cost analysis of our previous method of
cataloguing and card production, as compared to our new method.
I nf ormati on Dy nami cs Corp oration
Information Dynamics Corporation operates as a management consultant in determining technical capabilities and developing a variety
of information and storage systems for science and industry libraries
as well as government agencies throughout the United States. In October of 1968, it was invited to demonstrate a new service to the Mills
Memorial Library at McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario. This
new service, "The Library of Conp;ressMicrographic Catalogue Retrieval System," was developed recently and had been installed in some
twenty-five institutions in the U.S. prior to the demonstration at McMaster University.
Following the demonstration, a university analyst studied the operation and prepared a report on the feasibility of it for use at McMaster.
This preliminary study, which covered a period of one month, was
primarily a cost study of our previous catalogue processing method as
compared to the method suppliecl by IDC. Time studies were made
of the two methods as well as a comparison of the various ReaderPrinters available for the production of the prints.
Based on this report Mills Memorial Library subscribed to the
method and is now using it to the fullest advantage. This was a pioneer
venture, and since then several other Canadian universities have expressedinterest in the systemand have become subscribers.
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Micrographic CatalogueRetrieval System
This system reduces the Library of Congress Catalog pages to the
extent that r2b pages (over r,roo entries) appear on one 8// x 5"
microfiche card. Millions of LC entries are compressed into a desk-top
zo-inch microfiche file slightly larger than a shoe box. The microfiche
are colour-coded and notched on the top and the right edge for ease
of searching both numerically and alphabetically. The key to the
microfiche is the index. There is an index for main entry and for the
LC card number.
To use the system, the searcher may approach it by the LC number,
main entry, or alphabetically by author. The searcher looks uP the LC
number in the index which indicates which cumulative segment (be it
yearly, quarterly, or monthly), 'fiche number, column and row on the
fiche to locate the LC entry. The fiche is then inserted into a ReaderPrinter, the page and entry located, a button pressed, and the print
produced.
The selection of card stock proved to be a study in itself. The
Iibrarians at Mills Memorial Library were not satisfied with the cost of,
and the life of, the card stock presently used. Paper manufacturers
across Canada and the United States were contacted and their samples
were tested. The card stock selected was the Canadian Library Index
Bristol z5o M (Dorntar-Howard Smith Papers Limited). This is a
nonrag card that has been chemically treated.
The MCR system also provides an additional service which is a
benefit. This service is the LC "Depository Card Service" which produces a high quality print due to the fact that IDC is able to microfilm the original LC cards rather than the LC proofslips. The "Depository Card Service," covering foreign publications, is more uP to date
and more expensive than previously, particularly in regard to German,
French, and British publications.
Should we embark upon the use of the LC MARC tape service in the
future, the MCR file will be a definite advantage to us. All entries in
the MCR indexes are now coded to indicate those items that are included in the MARC program. The computer-compiled index will provide an easy-to-usereference to MARC program entries.
Cumulative segments of microfiche prior to 1963 are not available
at this time but will be available this fall proaiding that enough libraries show interest in them. Unlike the present system, the years
prior to 1963 may be purchased.
The printouts may be used in several areas of the library including
the following:
Acquisitions: as complete and accurate book selection record for
ordering; as temporary order record; as preliminary catalogue record;
as order preparation work slip; for preparation of bibliographies; as
accurate record for vepification of purchases, especially foreign publications and government documents.
V o l u m e1 4 , N u m b e r j , S u m m e r r 9 7 o
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Cataloguing.' as temporary shelflist slip.
A test was conducted bv the National Research Council in Ottawa
of this card, against u 75 per..nt rag content card and another nonrag
card. The results proved that the card selected surpassed the others
greatly in shelf-life, durability, crease resistance, etc. The cost of this
card is approximately one-half of the roo percenr rag content card.
The subscription to the Micrographic Catalogue Retrieval System
includes the following:
With the Initial Subscription-Five years (1963-1967) of the LC
author list, together with a complete LC card number index, anteceding the date of the subscription. The entire five-year set takes just
eleven inches in microfiche file.
Plus one year of Annual Subscriptions.-Weekly issues of approximately 3,ooo advance-releasedLC output in microfiche, all alphabetized
and interfiled in a cumulative thirteen-week main entry index. All
3,oooentries are contained on just three microfiche cards.
Monthly issues of each month's LC Supplement, in microfiche, in
author sequence, together with an accumulated year-to-date LC card
number index.
Quarterly issues of three monthly LC Supplements, realphabetized
into one microfiche file, together with a new cumulative year-to-date
LC card number index.
Annual issue of a separate one-year cumulation of LC entries, in
microfiche, together with its complete LC card number index, except
year r967.
In book preparation' as accurate circulation card and label preparation record.
In EDP systenxs:as input processing record.
TABLE I
Coupenrsox on RBIoBn-PRTNTERS

Model
Price
Print Size
Length of Roll
Number of Prints Per Roll
Cost per Roll
Toner or Solutions
Cost per Print
Quality of Print
Reproduction of Print
Size of Reader-Printer
Ease of Use
Print Time
Lenses Interchangeable

3M

Itek

4ooB
$t,657
4-rfz" )( 6"
3oo feet
6oo
$z5.ro
$r.95 qt.
$ .o4s
good to excellent
excellent
Table Top
excellent
6 seconds
yes

r8-z4F
$4,o52
9,, X g-t/2,,
22o feet
330

$rs.+5
N/A

$ .o68
excellent
excellent
Floor Unit
slorv
3o seconds
factory only

Recordak

PFC TA
$r,76o*
4"x3"
r 5o feet
480
$8.rs
$2.o6pt.
$ .ozz
excellent
excellent
Iable Top
good to excellent
zo seconds
yes

t Price includes
4" paper adapter, end of paper roll signal light, triple exposure kit
and mask.
'
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Reader-Printers
At the present time only three. manufacturers have Reader-Printers
which will take the 8" X 5" microfiche as used in the system. They are
the 3M Company, Itek Corporation, and Recordak of Canada (Eastman Kodak Company). Each of the machines was tested under working
conditions during the study period. A brief summary of the machines
follows:
"4ooB": This machine at the present time
jM Company-Model
would appear to be the only one that satisfactorily handles the 8" x ,5"
microfiche. It is a desk-top machine which loads from the bottom-front.
A special kit may be installed to produce the prints on a 6" X 4" piece
of paper. The print-cycle takes six seconds and produces a dry print.
The print produced has a light grey background with black printing.
Lenses are interchangeable and come in a wide range of magnification
(6, 8, ro-5, 12, rb, r8, zr, 2g, 29, and 35 powers). Fingertip control lets
the operator select a lighter or darker print as well as select the number
of copies desired.
': This is a large floor-mounted
Itek Reader-Pri,nter-Model "t8-z4F
unit, best suited for large drawings or documents. Because of its size it
is very awkward to operate. The notched edges on the fiche tend to
make the fiche tilt. and as a result the unit will not handle the fiche in
TABLE
Cosr BnreroowN

Z
Collplnrsow

JeNuenv-Mev

No.
No.
No.
No.

of
of
of
of

Previous

MCRS

6,6oo
4
Z6
66

6,600

LC Books processed
employees
LC Books searchedper day
prints taken per day

(6'6oo)
(Prints/day)
No. of prints per hour (average)
No. of hours taken for 6,6oo prints
Salaries per hour (average)
Total per print (fiIm, paper, etc.)

roo

No. of days for 6,6oo prints

Total cost per print (salaries * supplies)
(Prints,Perhour)
Total cost per 6,6oo prints
Cost per year-LC Catalog $t,ooo.oo
Cost per roo days for LC Catalog
Cost per year for MCRS
$5,3oo.oo
Cost per 48 days for MCRS

$
$

$

9
7o0
7.25
.26

.9s4

$6,296.4o
$

48
20

$

326

a.6e

$

.o4

$

.zzr

$I,458.6o

223.9o
$

$6,57o.3o
Savings per 6,6oo LC books processed(6r16)

a

2r7
r40

6g6.q6

$ 2 ,r 5 5 . 5 6
$4,4r4.24
$ 6 , 5 7 o3.o
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the proper fashion. The lenses are only interchangeable at the factory.
The print is, however, very clear, being black on whire. Printing time
is quite slow, approximately thirty seconds. Apart from its size, the
other major disadvantageis the price of the unit.
Recordah Reader-Printer-Model
"PFC tA": This is a tabletop
unit comparable in size to the 3M unit. It rn'orks on a pho,tographic
principle, and as a result the prints are black on white. The machine
operation is not quite as convenient and not as fast as is the 3M machine. However, the operation and speed can be taken advantage of by
the operator to enable him to remove the one fiche and insert the next
fiche. Inconvenience is compensated for by the quality of the print,
being black on white.
At present, the machine will take the 5tt X 8" fiche, but the notched
edges on the fiche are oversized and as a result will not fit properly
within the machine. Alterations to the machine were made to enable it
to handle the nonstandard fiche. but these did not work too satisfactorily. Recordak of Canada has been in contact with Eastman Kodak
in Rochester to.manufacture a Reader-Printer that will produce, with
ease, the result desired. Unfortunately the new model will not be
available for sorne time. When it does arrive on the market. it should
be carefully considered.
Summary
The Micrographic Catalogue Retrieval System, as supplied by Information Dynamics Corporation, has proved to be economical to
McMaster University. This statement is borne out by the figures presented. It is to be realized, of course, that the more use that the library
makes of this system,the more economical it becomes.
During the period of the study, some 2r,5oo volumes were processed.
Of this total, only 6,6oo were processed via the Microfiche Catalogue
Retrieval System. The author, during a trip to Europe, purchased several large collections of foreign books that had to have original cataloguing. Some 8,5oo books were processed via Polaroid trecause these
books did not have the LC number or rhey were old books which did
not appear in the microfiche file.
The use of the microfiche, as supplied by Information Dynamics
Corporation, would appear at firsc to be expensive, considering the
annual charge plus the cost of the Reader-Printer. As the cost breakdown indicates, this initial expense is soon deleted through the savings
in salaries,film, time, etc.
Care should be taken in the selection of a printer to reproduce the
required number of catalogue cards. Our previous cost including
salaries, prints, LC catalogs, printing and card stock, was approximately $r.37 per set of eight catalogue cards. By using the Micrographic Catalogue Retrieval System, we have been able to reduce this
cost to approximately $.65 per set of eight cards and a straight production costof z:( per printed card.
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AnotherLookat ManualSorting
and Forwards
and Filing,Backwards
BenroN R. Bunrcrerrrn
Foundation, and
Executiae Di,rector,Community Systems
ResearchAssociate,Institutefor Public Policy Studies
Uniaersity of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan
and
L.q.VEnNnHoac
A ssistantProf e ssorof I n dustrial En gine ering
Uniaersity of Ohlahoma
Norman, Oklahoma
This paper identifiesiLifierentmethodsuhich can be used'to manually
sart ind file cards.Theoreticalargumentsare presentedto support the
contention th'at certain methodstahe lesst.imethan others-A study done

optimal forwardssort.
Introduction
is a task performed by most
l\ /TANUAL SORTING AND IILING
IVI
tiOraries, for exainple, with catalog cards. The sorting task is a
time-consuming, space-wisting bore, but filing into a large file is

alphabetized cards might be sorted by the regular "start with the first
letter and work towards the last letter" technique, or by the "backwards
sorting" technique traditionally used with punched card equipmentl
and described for manual sorting by Johnson.2
1See, for example, "IBM Form Number 22'3177-3, Principles of Operation of IBM
Electric Punched Card Accounting Machines-Sorters 82, 8o, and 75:' 1949.
2 Johnson, D. W., "On Pre-filing Sorting N{ethodology," Library Resources b Tech'
nical Selices, I (Spring ry97), ro7-gg, and "Backwards Sorting," ibid.' lll (Fall t959),
3OO-rO.
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In his two articles on backwards sorting, Johnson gives an extremely
clear and detailed description of how to sort backwards, as well as
arguments on why it is superior to the regular "forwards" technique.
He indicates that he has found backwards sorting to be faster, more
accurate, and less space-consumingthan the regular forward technique.
Further, he
-reports a study in which it took 8.5 hours to sort z,ooo slips
in the regular forward manner, but only 4.8 hours to sort a similir
group of z,ooo slips in the backwards manner.
Although Johnson has made a strong case, both theoretically and
empirically, for the superiority of the backwards technique, we feel
there are still several unresolved problems. As Johnson himself points
out, in backwards sorting one generally does not begin with the very
last letter (or numeral), but rather starts with the third or fourth letter
and works forward from there. The best letter at which to beEin mav
depend on many variables, including the size and complexity of the
group and the nature of the file. Also, there are several variations to

Given this introduction, let us now state the two general objectives
of this paper, namely:
r. To present a more comprehensive discussion of the process and
techniques of manual sorting and filing.
z. To report preliminary results of a srudy undertaken at the University of Michigan Library which quantifies some of the relationships involved in sorting and filing techniques.
Structure of the Problem
Relationship of Filing and Sorting-The
function of the sorting
operation is to facilitate the filing operation. Therefore, the entire
process, both sorting and filing, must be considered when evaluating
alternative techniques. Thus, Johnson's observation that backwards sorting is more accurate than regular forward sorting may have two implications for the subsequent filing operation: first, the filing time may
be reduced because fewer errors must be corrected during filing, and
second, the efficiency of the file may be increased because fewer cards
are misfiled. Another example-cardi sorted by a variation of the backwards technique which alphabetizes only on the first, second, and third
letters will take less time to sort but more time to file than cards completely alphabetized.
Eualuation ll,fsqsuyss-The
three measures Johnson uses for sorting
techniques-space, time, and errors-are also applicable to the entire
sort-file process.However, as was pointed out above, errors made during
sorting may result in both "time" and "errors" after filing. The relative

'
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importance of the three measures is of course a very difficult question
which probably cannot be answered adequately outside the context of a
particular library. The evaluation of alternative sorting and filing techniques made in the remainder of this paper will deal only with "time,"
and not with "space" or "errors."
classify all manual sorting
Forward and Backwards Sorting-Vge
techniques into one of two basic categories: "forward" and "backwards"'
By "forward" sorting we refer to the regular alphabetizing method of
ordering a group into twenty-six subgroups according to the first letter,
then further subordering each subgroup twenty-six ways according to
the second letter, and so on. "Backwards" sorting refers to the somewhat
less familiar technique described by Johnson in which the group is
initially ordered into twenty-six subgroups according to a letter in the
middle or end of the word, for example the fourth letter. Then by
working forwards from there, sorting on each letter (in our example,
to the third, second, and first letters), and carefully picking up the
subgroups in a special order after each sort, alphabetization to the
fourth letter results. We refer to our example as a "four letter deep
backwards sort." (As Johnson points out, these sorting techniques apply
to any set of orderredsymbols.)
Variations on Backwards Sorting-Vt17e see two major variations in
backwards sorting. First is the depth of the backwards sort-whether to
alphabetize on the first two letters, the first four, or the first thirty (if
need be). Second, after backwards sorting on something less than all
the letters, it is often possible to completely alphabetize them by
shufling the cards around in your hands. Thus, the option exists to
completely alphabetize a partially sorted gaoup by such a manual
shuffie. The question is whether more time is saved during filing than
was spent shuffiing.
Theoretically, one ought to be able to find the optimal depth for
a backwards sort in a given situation. \Arhat are the factors in a situation
which influence the optimal depth of sort? Johnson says, "The number
of sorts required . . . [should be] based upon the size and complexity of
the group to be sorted." In addition, we have observed that the optimal
depth of sort also appears to depend on the size of the file. Specifically,
the group should be sufficiently alphabetized so that the filer does not
have to switch back and forth between drawers. Generally, a large file
has a short "alphabetic span" per drawer and therefore indicates that a
deeper so t is required. The same "no drawer-switching" argument may
mean that a larger group of cards should lead to a deeper sort. On the
other hand, as more dme is spent sorting, fatigue builds up, causing
errors and increased time use. The influence of these factors has only
been observed in an unsystematic manner, and therefore the above
statementsshould be treated as conjecture.
our study at the University
l/ariations on Forward Sorting-During
of Michigan Library, we observed that the time to complete a forward
sort does not vary linearly with the number of cards to be sorted. Rather,
Volume r4,Number 3,Summer r97o
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it seems that the time required for sorting increases faster than the
number of cards to be sorted. Moreover, since the filing time does seem
to increase in proportion to the number of cards, the time for the entire
sort-file processalso increasesfaster than the number of cards if forward
sorting is used.
This phenomenon suggeststhat, given a large enough pile of cards,
we would be better off subdividing the cards into smaller groups and
sorting and filing each group separately. For example, we might subdivide 3,ooo cards into two groups of r,5oo cards, into three groups of
r,ooo cards,or even into two groups of r,7oo and r,3oo cards,respectively.
The question is: into how many subgroups of what size each should
the cards be divided so as to minimize the total time for sorting and
filing? The precise answer depends, of course, on the relationship between the sort-file time and the number of cards. However, mathematics
can partially answer the question for us. It can be proved mathematically
that in a situation where the sort-file time increases faster than the
number of cards, the size of the subgroups should always be equal.s In
the above example, this means that it would take less time to,sort and
file two groups of r,5oo cards than one group of r,7oo cards and one
group of r,3oo cards.
We might face one of two situations: either small numbers of cards
dribble in from day to day and we must determine how many cards to
let build up before sorting and filing, or we have a large number of
cards in hand and must determine how many subgroups to create for
sorting and filing. In the first situation, where the cards dribble in, once
the precise relationship between the number of cards and the sort-file
time is known, mathematical analysis can determine the number of
cards to be processedat a time in order to minimize the average sortfile time per card.a For example, suppose the time to completely sort
and file x cards is given by the relationship
Time:A+Bx*Cx2,
'Ihen
in other words, a parabola.
it can be shown mathematically that
the total processing time per card is minimized when we sort and file
3 For those so inclined, the mathematical argument by contradiction follows: Let
the total sort-file time for x cards be denoted by g(*), and let the sum of the sort-file
time for several subgroups of sizes Xr, Xe, ..., xn processed at different times be denoted by F(x,, xo ..., *").By
definition F(xr, xr, ..., x,) = g(x,) + g(xt +
...
+ g(x").We wish to prove that for given n and concave g, F(xr, xr, ..., xn) is
minirnized when x, = x2 = . '. = X,,. Suppose the opposite were true, that F(xr, x,,
.'., xJ was minimized when at least two of the x's were not equal, say x,
7 xr. Then
[F(x,, x,, ..., *")] : [g(",) + C(xt * F(x., Xr, ..., x")] < [(z) .e(/2", I /z*) +
F(x', xa, ..., x").1 This implies that [g(x) + c(xt] ( [(z) . g(/zx, * r/rx,).] Brt ror
concave g and positive x, and x" the inequa.lity holds in the other direction. Therefore,
the supposition is untrue and the x's must be equal.
a Given g(x) - (the total sort-file time for x cards), the best value of x is the one
which minimizes the average time per card. Namely, find the value of x which minimizes the expression: g(x)/x
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\/A/C cards at a time.6 In fact, data collected during the University of
Michigan Library study approximately followed a parabolic relationship
(seeGraph 3) and according to the above theory, the data indicated that
t,o37 cards should be sorted at a time. If the data collected in that
study is reliable, then we should alwavs wait until r,o37 cards have
accumulated before forward sorting and fiiing.
In the second situation, we have already noted that the size of the
subgroups should be exactly equal if we wish to minimize the total
sort-file time of the cards in hand. Our only problem now is to determine the number of subgroups. If the time for sorting and filing increases
faster than the number of cards, then the optimal sized subgroups will
be one of the two closest to a/Fp, in size. For example, if we had z,4oo
cards to forward sort and file and were willing to accept the above-mentioned study data as a reliable description of the relationship between
sort-file time and number of cards. then we should divide the cards into
two groups of r,zoo apiece, or three groups of 8oo apiece. These are the
two groups closest in size to r,og7, the value of a/A/C for the data. In
this case, two groups of r,zoo is better than three groups of 8oo because
two times the sort-file for r.zoo is less than three times the sort-file time
for 8oo.
The above results may not be particularly useful until more is
known about the relationship between sort-file time and the number of
cards. Is the nonlinear relationship observed by us at the University
of Michigan Library a general phenomenon? To what extent does it
depend on the nature of the cards and file? Is the nonlinearity due to
fatigue, physical procedures, or inherent limitations in the data processing?
A Study8
The University of Michigan Library sorts (by the traditional forward technique) and files a large number of National Union Catalog
cards into its National Union Catalog. A study was undertaken to
determine if the total sort-file time could be significantly reduced by
sorting backwards rather than forwards. The answer was negative.
Data were collected which gave the sort time and file time for
difierent quantities of cards during backwards and forward strrting.
Initially, the two employees of the library who normally perform the
sort-and-file operations practiced the backwards technique apart from
their normal work environment until some proficiency was attained.
Data were collected under normal working conditions, however, by
having the two employees use the different sorting methods on the
5 From Footnote 4, find the x which minimizes (A
+ Bx f Cxz)/x. The minimum is
found by taking the derivative (d/dx - -A/xz
a C), setting it equal to zero (O
-A/xz
.
(This
result
is
sensible
only
for
I C), and solving for x, we have: x
1/Ay'e
positive values of A and C.)
6 This study was made possible by the initiation
and cooperation of Margaret
Ayrault and Robert Muller, of the University of Michigan Library.
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varying sized groups of National Union Catalog cards that accumulated
from week to weel. First the cards were counted, then the employees

the two. (The data are recorded in Table r and charted in Graphs r,
2, and 3. Regtession lines have been fit to the data and are shown in the
Graphs.)
A number of comments can be made on the basis of the data obtained:
r. No attempt was made to obtain data which would enable us to
determine the optimal depth of sort. In fact, sorts to difierent depths
with and without a final manual shuffie were all grouped together as
backwards sort in Graph z. On the other hand, cards which had been
completely alphabetized, either by a forward sort or a backwards sort
with a manual shuffie, were grouped together in Graph r. This rough
grouping, along with errors which may have occurred because the
employees collected the data, and the relatively few observations, make
never'
the following conclusions something less than definitive-but
theless,we think, a good beginning.
z. Our main concern was whether to replace the presently used
forward technique with backwards sorting. Our conclusion was to stay
with the forward technique, and to sort-and-file approximately r,ooo
cards at a time. This conclusion can be seen more clearly by referencing
Graph 3. If cards are forward sorted and filed in batches of r,o37, the
sort-file time per card is o.37 minutes,? whereas the backward sort-file
time is over o.4 minutes per card. We should like to conclude that the
forward technique is clearly superior to the backwards technique on
the basis of the above data, but the fact that we have only three data
points for the total sort-file time when backwards sorting was used
forces a less significant conclusion. Namely, backwards sorting is not
clearly superior to forward sorting, and in fact, preliminary results indicate that forward sorting may be best.
3. As expected, Graph r shows that it takes longer to file partially
alphabetized cards than completely alphabetized cards, and Graph z
shows that it takes longer to sort forward than to sort backwards.
hours to forward-sort z,ooo
4. The data reported by Johnson-8
cards and 4.8 hours to backward-sort 2,ooo cards-are shown in Graph
z. His observation of forward-sorting corresponds almost exactly with
z The sort-file time per card of o.37 minutes is calculated as follows: It was shown
above that the shortest sort-file for the study days occurs when the cards are processed
in batches of r,o37. The sort-file time for r,o37 cards is equal to r7z + o.q5 (r,o37) +
r,o37 =
minutes. Thus the sort-file time per card equals 38o;
o.ooo16(r,o37)z :38o
o.37 minutes.
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o'ur findings, whereas his observation of backwards-sorting is somewhat
higher than ours, possibly because he used a greater depth of sort
(he does not report the depth).
5. Note that the data in Graph B represents only those groups of
cards for which we know both the sorting and filing time. It is not the
summation of Graphs r and 2, which it might have been and which
would have produced a similar but slightly different pair of regression
lines than.those shown in Graph 3.
TABLE T
Mexuer SonrrNc,c,NoFrrrNc Trr4Bs
No. of
CariJs

Type oJ Sort
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

6oo
6oo
6oz
74r
787
8o3

87s
962
ro5o
ro5o
ro5o
r 2 75
r275
r4rr
1750
2275

Bz-A
Bz-A
Be-A
Bg-A
Bt-A
Ba-A

8o3
8o3
60r
8o3
8o3
2000

B+-A

6or

B3
B3
B3
B4

7p
r274
r4rr
6or

soRTrNGsyMBoLs:

AVERAcETrMEs:

F 83 :
BB-A -

"F"
"B-A"
"B"

Sort T,ime
i'n Minutes

File Time
in Minutes

8Z

Total Sort
anil File Time
in Minutes

r55
r85
r45
2ro

65
85
r20
IIO
r43
r70
205
215
r8o
252
r59
r8o
4r5
655

242
257
2ro
295
320

2o0

r65
r35
r95

308
305
400
435
450
482
454

220
270
230
295

6ss

240

r r05

450

98
rr7
2o0
IIO

86
tzB
175

64
r05

240

304

450

IIO

z8o

205

IJ

forward sort (completely alphabetized)
three letter deep backwards sort (partially alphabetized)
three letter deep backwards sort followed by manual shuffie
(completely alphabetized)

sort =
sort :
sort :

o,r82 minutes/card
o.ro3 minutes/card
o.o88 minutes/card

Data collected at the University of Michigan
Union Catalog cards into the central card file.
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"F" file : o,2o8 minutes/card
"B-A" file = o.lr2 minutes/card
"B" file - o.Z4z minutes/card
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6. Both the sort time and total time for forward sort produced a
nonlinear relationship in which the time to processincreasesfaster than
the number of cards. In both casesthe nonlinear term in the parabolic
ftt was significant. It was the observation of this nonlinear relationship
that led us to the conclusion that a large number of cards should be
subdivided into smaller groups when forward-sorting.
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GRAPH 3

MIN('89

TOTAL TIME

F,.ro soRrAND

86

7o

(Y= 6+o4X)

FORWARD SORT
(Y= l-l | + o.o3x to.ooot6Xa)

cl

il

CARDS (IN HUNDREDS)

7. On the basis of the study data and the regression line fit to the
forward sort,file data (Time : ryz * o.o3bx f o.ooor6x2), it was
determined that r,og7 cards should be processed at a time. flowever,
the data may be subject to error, and it is not always convenient to
process exactly r,o37 cards at a time. Therefore, it is useful to know
that, in this case, the sort-Rle time per card changes very little as the
number of cards changes. In fact, so long as the number of cards
processed at one time is between 7oo and r,6oo, the time per card
remains less than o.4 minutes, an increase of less than ro percent from
the minimum of. o.g7 minutes at r,og7 cards. Graph 4 shows that when
less than 7oo cards are processed together, the time per card increases
quickly, but that over r,6oo cards in a batch cause the time per card
to increase only slowly.
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MINUTES

TOTALTIME PERCARD
SORT AND FI|J

70

FORWARD

1.5
t.1
,.3
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t.z
,,1

t.o
.9
.B

-LESS'

rXlU

o.*

-t
v

(rosz)
r,",rl* PorNT

.2
.l
173+567

toiltzrSt+ts/6nE
BATCH g|zB OF CARDS
(rN HUNDR€95)

Time to Forward Sort-File x Cards - (r72 + o.o3bx + o.ooor6x2) frorn Graph 3.
Time to Forward Sort-File x Cards Per Card - (r7z/x + o.o3b + o.ooor6x)

An investigation of the processby which humans manually sort and
file is also the concern of the engineering psychologist. Understanding
the process means understanding the human as an information prG
cessor.Although we have not delved into the problem from this point of
view, we suspect that an understanding of the causes for the data
gathered will be found by using the approach of the engineering
psychologist.
Finally, a word about manual sorting and filing versus automated
sorting and filing. Naturally, such a routine task is better done by
automated means, if possible. The progress being made to automate
library functions may, in fact, make obsolete the necessity for manual
sorting and filing in the relatively near future. The justification for this
study is the knowledge it provides librarians in the interim and wharever
interest it might hold for the engineering psychologist.
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"OfficialUse"Trendin the Monthly
Catalogof UnitedStatesGovernment

Publications
PHnrp VeN Dn Voonon
G ou ernm ent D o cument s Lib r ar ian
Iowa State UniversitY
Ames, Iowu

There has been an increase in the number of entries in the Monthly
Catalog designated as for "Official tlse." The cause of the increase does
not appear to be an appropriations cut for printing expenses, or & conscious decision to shift the source of aaailability to the Clearinghouse.
The Library of Congress' IJ.S. Goaernment Publications Bibliographic
Proiect has increased the i,nput of the type of publications whi,ch would
be designated as "Official tlse." But at the same time there has been a
decrease in the nwnber of publications atailable to t.he public, thus
indicating that the LC program is not solely responsible for the increasedpercentage of "Offici.al Use" publications.

in the number of en1969 THERE
WAS A LARGE INCREASE
JN
I tries in the Monthly
Catalog which were noted as "Official UseNot Available." Table r presents a graphic summary of the number and
percentage of entries in a given issue which bore the "Official Use"
symbol.
TABLE I
IrBus MenrBo "Orrtctel

UsB"
r969

r968

%

%
Jan.
Feb.
March
April
May
June
July
August
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Total

54
r4r
6T
ro8
64
65
r3r
94
72
78
r88
146
rzo8

V o l u m et 4 , N u m b e r j , S u m m e r r 9 7 o

4.5
r2.o
6.o
8.6
5.6
+.r
9.2
4.9
4.o
6.5
9.4
9.3
6.6

r78
zo8
r54
rr8
ro7
r5o
29o
r54
5o3
348
235
75
2520

rr.9
9.8
rr. r
8.7
88
ro 9
r9.r
rr.5
28.2
24.2
r5.o
8.2
r4.4
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When the trend was observed, I immediately made two guessesof
possible reasons for the trend. Later the Superintendent of Documents
gave a third possible reason in a letter written Jan. zo, rg7o. First I
guessedthat the agencieshad had their appropriations for printing and
reproduction cut. A cut in appropriations would result in fewer copies
being made of a title. This in turn would incline the agency to list
the title as "Official Use" in order to discouragg large numbers of
requests. Then I guessedthat since many publications listed as "Official
IJse" are actually available from the Clearinghouse for Federal Scientific
and Technical Information, the agenciesmust be sending more of these
"Official Use" publications to the Clearinghouse. A positive result
to a test of this hypothesis would indicate a trend toward making the
publications available through the Clearinghouse after they had been
listed in the Monthly Catalo,g. Mr. Buckley suggestedthat the increase
was due to a program of the Library of Congress to secure more of the
publications emanating from field and departmental printing plants.
In order to test the first hypothesis I secured information on the
amounts budgeted for printing and distribution for fiscals 19,68 and
1969 for the agencies which had an above average percentage of
"Official Use" designations in the Sept., Oct., and Nov. 1969 issues of
the Monthly Catalog. (Admittedly, this includes the printing of forms,
stationery, etc., and is thus only a rough guide to the ,financial ability
of the agencies to publish.) These agencies are Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, Air Force Department, Air Traffic Service, Aircraft Development Service, Army Department, Business and
Defense Services Administration, Economic Opportunity Office, Engi.
neers Corps, Federal Aviation Administration, Federal Water Pollution Control Administration, Geological Survey, International Devel.
opment Agency, Maritime Administration, Medicine and Surgery
Bureau, National Park Service, Naval Personnel Office, Public Roads
Bureau, Reclamation Bureau, Soil Conservation Service, Systems Research and Development Service (Department of Transportation), and
Transportation Department (Office of the Secretary). Of the sixteell
agenciesfor which I obtained data on the actual amount allotted, there
was a $4ro,ooo decrease from a budget of $q5,8z6,ooo,or less than r
percent. This is probably not enough of a decreaseto have caused such
an increasein the "Official Use" designation.
In order to test the second hypothesis, I took each "Official Use"
entry in the June 1968 and June rq6g issues and searched for them in
the U.S. Goaemment Research and Deueloprnent Reports Index. Sixteen percent of the June 1969 and r8 percent of the June 1968 "Official
Use" entries were also listed in I/.S. Government Research and Deuelo'pment Reports Index. Thus, there is no increase in the availability of
the "Official Use" publications through the Clearinghouse for Federal
Scientific and Technical Information.
The Library of Congress is undoubtedly providing the Division of
Public Documents with an increasing number of publications desig-
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nated by the issuing agenciesas "Official Use." The Library of Congress
program is called the U.S. Government Publications Bibliographic
Project.l The purpose of this program is to increase bibliographical
control. But there was a decreasein the total number of entries in the
1969 Monthly Catalog compared with r968. If the distribution through
the Government Printing Office, the Clearinghouse, and the individual
agencieshad remained constant while the Library of Congress program
was adding "Official Use" type of publications from field and departmental printing plants, there would have been an increase in the total
number of entries. Therefore, the LC program was not solely responsible for the entire percentage of increase in "Official Use" designations. The LC project could have increased the percentage of "Official
Use" publications in 1968 if all of the titles secured had been listed in
t}re Monthly Catalog. But about 85 percent of them were not included
and rightfully so because of their ephemeral nature. Sorne judged to
be of research value were excluded probably because they fell into the
exclusion category called "publications limited in circulation or use."2
Could it be that printing formerly done ar the Government Prinring Office is now being done at the departmental and field presses
and listed as "Official Use" because of the small number of copies produced or the lack of the distribution facilities possessedby GPO? The
facts given above do not answer this question. They only eliminate a
few hypotheses and indicate that fewer government publications are
available to libraries, unless purchased in microform. The facts further corroborate Clifton Brock's contention that there is a breakdown
in the distribution of government publications.3

r. U.s.Libraryor congress.
Annual

Librarianof congress... te68,p.rz.

":;::::rt;"
z. Ibid., p.r8.
the Depository Law," Library lournal go:r825-33
3. Clifton Brock, "Implementing
(t5 April 1965); Brock, "The Quiet Crisis in Government Publishing," College dr
Research Libraries z6:477-89 1Nov. 1965); Brock, "Depository Libraries: the Outhouses of the Government's Information Transfer System," Library Resources dt
Technical Seraices lei4o7-r4 @all 1968).
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FunctionaI OrganizationPlan
for TechnicalServices
Lannv Aur-o, Head
Technical Serui,ces
Oregon State UniuersitY Library
Coraallis, Oregon
A plan of technicalseruicesorganizationbasedon function rather than
in
form of material is proposed and briefly described.Professionalisrn
is alsoconsidered.
technicalsenti,ces
of technical services is a
HE TRADITIONAL
ORGANIZATION
I Procrustean Bed designed for monographs into which other information-bearing materials are made to fit. Some libraries have built a
second bed for serials so that what cannot be put into one is arbitrarily
put into the other. Too often, microfiche, computer tapes, etc., (not 19
mention phonorecords) have fallen onto the floor in between; or additional beds have been built resulting in a sort of dormitory. Housekeeping is made easy,but library servicesuffersfor lack of coordination.
The separation of technical servicesinto sectionsby form of materials
encouragesseparatehandling without regard to content; yet, the avowed
purpose for collecting library materials is for their content. This paper
proposes a more suitable organization of technical services according to
function. New terminology is substituted for many of the customary
names to emphasize difierences between the traditional pattern of technical servicesorganization and this functional plan.
Technical services units perform four functions: selecting materials,
securing materials, providing accessto materials, and physically preparing materials. Each of these functions, common to all types of materials
from books to computer tapes, forms a coherent set of routines in which
duplication of effort can be reduced to a minimum.
Selection
The principles of book selection are widely discussedin library school
classes,in professional literature, and in libraries. The goal is to build a
collection which is so well balanced that every book has its raison d'ttre.
Thus, it seems strange that we so often divorce the selection processes
for nonbook materials (especially for serials and documents) from the
regular book selection routines. What happened to our balanced collection? When half a dozen scalesand weight systemsare used, who can say
what balanceswith what?

.
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Selection as a single function is predicated on the belief that collection
building must be a total processwhich embraces.all types of information
materials, that content should take precedenceover form in determining
what materials are to be added to the collection, and that coordination is
best achieved through centralization so that a planned and coherent program can be developed, evaluated, and controlled.

Selection of materials through an approval plan takes place in three
ways: establishing parameters by which books are supplied through the
approval plan, examining lists sent in advance of the books themselves,
and examining books after they have been received. The latter is analogous to the selection of gifts, since it is a processof selecting from materials in hand.

P u rchasing and Re ceiuing
The business records responsibility for securing materials centers on
three closely related processes:the issuance of purchase orders, the receipt of materials, and the approval of invoices. These three are the basis
for fiscal control, and any decentralization of these tends to diminish
that fiscal control.
Fiscal control does not generally affect inventory and accessrecords
for monographs, but for serials (in which the serial record is both the record of receipt and inventory) efficient fiscal contol requires that the
records of receipt and payment be coordinated; otherwise, it is possible
for payments to continue although materials are not being received or for
claims to be placed when payment has not been made.
The serial record is both a businessrecord and an accessrecord. As a
business record it is appropriare to include in it any items which, for
purposes of receipt, are behaving as serials. lfowever, decisions having
to do with entry, substantive changes in the descriptive record, classification, and disposition are properly access decisions which can be more
readily imposed upon a business record than can audits and claims be
imposed upon an accessrecord. Thus, serial check-in is the assigned responsibility of Purchasing and Receiving.
V o l u m e1 4 , N u m b e r j , s u m m e r r 9 7 o
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Documents may not always end up as serials, but, because their receipt is serial-like in nature, it is assumed that they will be included in
the serial record. Exchanges, which are the result of the decision to receive certain specific materials, require that serial-like records be maintained too. Therefore, exchanges are also a logical part of business
records and are assignedto Purchasing and Receiving.
AccessRecords
The preparation of accessrecords includes descriptive cataloging,
classification, indexing, and publication of the end product-a single,
overall record which requires coherence, consistency,and logic. Because
different conventions are used for describing different forms of materials,
different persons may be assigned the responsibility for working with
different forms provided that the final product is one accessfile made up
of compatible records.
M aterials Preparation and Maintenance
Physical preparation, the final step in making materials available to
users, is easily separated in the functional organization of technical servrces.
Pr of e ssionalism uer susF un ct i on
Of necessity, technical services is a production-oriented set of functions. The plan of organization presented here is designed to foster efficiency while making optimum use of staff. Production management
requires that established routines be observed by professional and nonprofessional staff alike. Where does this leave the professional, especially
in regard to participation in decision-making?Is the professional in technical servicesleft out, or is he able to participate along with his colleagues
in public services?
Being affiliated with the production-oriented technical servicesshould
in no way diminish one's professional opportunities in determining
library poliry and, more specifically, technical services policy. However,
the execution of technical servicespolicy cannot be an every-professionalby-himself proposition, for production requires that each person accomplish the tasks agreed upon and assignedto him. For instance, descriptive
cataloging is not an opportunity for creative writing and expression, nor
can each individual establish his own unique flow of materials through
the department.
The question of professionalism versus production within technical
services must be faced. The alternatives are clear: either a disturbing
number of librarians in technical services are not professional (i.e., are
not engagedin professional tasks),or a higher proportion of nonlibrarians
must be employed in technical services. The functional approach to
organization will aid in reaching a solution which recognizes both the
responsibilities of the professional and the requirements of production.
Volumet4,Number j,Summer t97o
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Automation
Successfulautomation within technical serviceshas been accomplished
under the traditional organizational plan, but, because function defines
the scope of an autornated routine, the proposed functional plan of organization is more amenable to the inffoduction of automation. Under
it, efiorts to employ the computer and efiects of the co{nPuter are localized, and the interface between manual and automated files can be minimized.
Bachground
In rg55 a committee of the Division of Cataloging and Classification
of the American Library Association studied library policies governing
technical servicesoperations and the ways in which these policies were
implemented in practice. For their report see "Technical Services:Policy,
Organization and Coordination," edited by Bella E. Shachtman (Journal
of Cataloging b Classification, n:6r-r r4, April rg55). Ten years later the
RTSD Technical ServicesCoordination Routines Survey Committee was
appointed to review the efiects of the first committee's work and to report
new developments in the field. For their report see "Policies and Programs Designed to Improve Cooperation and Coordination Among
Technical Service Operating Units," by Richard M. Dougherty, Robert
W. Wadsworth, and Donald H. Axman (Illinois. University. Graduate
School of Library Science. Occasional Papers, no. 86, August, 1967. 4bp.
mimeographed).

CHANGE IN LRTS SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE

Eftective January r, rg7r, the subscription rate of.Library Resourcesb Technical Seruices will be advanced to $8.oo a year from the present rate of $5.oo.
Any subscription orders postmarked before December 3r, rg7o, would incur the
old rate of $5.oo and any orders received after this deadline would incur the
new rate of $8.oo.
In addition, the single-copy price of the journal, efiective January r, r97r, will
be increased from $r.e5 to $2.5o per copy.
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ERIC/CUS ABSTRACTS
Selectedand edited by Ronrnr Wrocnwonrn
The following abstracts are based on those prepared by the Clearinghouse
brary and Inforrnation
Sciences of the Educational Resources Information

for LiCenter

(ERrC/cLrs).
Documents with an ED number may be ordered in either microfiche (MF) or hard
copy (HC) from ERIC Document Reproduition
Cash Register
Service, National
Company, 4936 Fairmont Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland zoor4. Orders must include
ED number and specification of format desired. A $o.bo handling charge will be added
to all orders. Payment must accompany orders totaling less than $5.oo. Orders from
states with sales tax laws must include payment of the appropriate tax or include tax
exemption certificates.
Documents available from the Clearinghouse for Federal Scientific and Technical
Information, Springfield, Virginia ezr5r have CFSTI number and price following the
citation.
Conuersion of Retrospectiue
Form: A
Catalog Records to Machine-Readable
Study of the Feasibility of a National Seraice. 1969. z4zp. ED o3z 895. MF
$o.65, HC g3.oo.
Institution (Source): Library
Sponsor: Council on Library

of Congress.
Resources, Inc.

This report examines (r) tJle present state of the art of hardware and software
applicable to large-scale conversion, storage, and retrieval of retrospective bibliographic
information;
(z) the organizational and administrative aspects of the task; (3) costs of
hardware, software, and manpower; and (4) possible approaches to the timing and
funding of the project. The main body of the report examines the various problems
involved and explores possible solutions. It is concluded that (r) the MARC (MachineReadable Cataloging) service should be expanded to cover all languages and forms
of material; (z) conversion for a national bibliographic data base requires standardization of bibliographic
content and machine format; and (3) large-scale conversion
should be accomplished as a centralized project. Appendices discuss (r) duplication
(overlap) in U.S. library collections, (z) actual and planned data conversion activities
in selected libraries, (3) a summary of interviews with consultants, (4) the history
and future of Library of Congress (LC) catalog records, (5) changes in LC catalog
cards, (6) completeness of machine-readable catalog records, (7) format recognition,
(8) computer requirements for a national bibliographic
service, and (g) stafi complement and unit costs.
Jahoda, G., and Stursa, Mary Lou. Tests of Indexes. A Cornparison of Keeword from Title Indexes With and Without Added Keyutords and a. Single
Access Point per Dacument Alphabetic
Subject Index. January r969. 6rp.
CFSTI AD 683 75o. MF 9o.65, HC g3.oo.
Institution (Source): Florida State University, Tallahassee. Library School.
Sponsor: Air Force Office of Scientific Research, Office of Aerospace Research.
Three indexes to a collection of g,zo4 documents in the field of chemistry were
test searched. The indexds are a keyword from title index without added keywords,
a keyword from title index with added keywords, and a single access point per document alphabetic subject index. The three indexes were searched by fourteen graduate
chemistry students with sixty-six questions. Search results are characterized in terms
of recall, precision, search time, and three other single figure measures. A measure
of index performance based on recall, precision, and search time was developed.

Volume 14,Number 3,SunxmerrgTo

There is no statistically significant difierence between search results with the multiple
accesspoints per document keyword from title index and the single accesspoint per
documint alphabetic subject index. Statistically significant differences in search
results were found between the keyword from title index with added keywords and
the keyword from title index without added keywords.
Landau, H. B. Research Study into the Effectiae Utilization of Machi.neReadable Bibliographic Data Bases.June 1969. 63p. CFSTI PB r84 616'
MF $o.65,HC $3.oo.
Institution (Source):Auerbach Corporation, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Sponsor: National Agricultural Library.
Seven related documentsare LI oor 2116through LI oor 7rr.'

seven technical tasks and the findings of each, and (3) a set of recommendations on
how the work of this project may be applied to further research and development
concerning data base utilization. The recommendations outline eight tasks that must
be undertaken prior to the implementation of a full-scalesystem:(r) coordination of
NAL machine formats, (z) data conversion, (3) subject vocabulary conversion, (4) data
filtering, (5) file creation and maintenance, (6) index building, (7) retrieval and
searching, and (8) investigation of communication and time-sharing requirements.
Parker, Edwin B., et al. SPIRES (Stanford Public Information REtrieual
System). Annual Report (zd, 1968). January 1969' r36p. CFSTI PB r84
96o. MF $o.65,HC $3.oo.
Institution (Source): Stanford University, California. Institute for Communication
Research.
Sponsor: National ScienceFoundation, Omce of ScienceInformation Service.
The 1967annual report is PB r77 o87.

by Richard Bielsker.
Semiannual Actiuity Report, t5 September 1968 to t5
Project INTREX.
March t969. March r969.4op. CFSTI PB r8e 295.MF $o.65,HC $3.oo.
Institution (Source): Massachusetts Institute of Technolog'y, Cambridge. Project
INTREX.
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Sponsor: National Science Foundation, \A/ashington, D.C.; Council on Library Resources, Washington, D.C.; Carnegie Corporation of New york. N.Y.
Related reports are LI ooo 9e5 and LI oor o3A.
After three years of preparation, the Project Intrex research team has beguq
to subject parts of its augmented catalog system to interactions with users who were
interested in the substance of the stored information
and uncontaminated by prior
association with the Intrex research effort. The experiences with users to date, as
well as progress made on the engineering side, are presented in this report. All the
elements of the Intrex System have been completed, all are working individually,
and with the exception of the display-console-typewriter,
link, all
magnetic-drum
have been interconnected and made to work as a complete system. Since the first
user experiments were conducted before completion of the display console and since
full-text material cannot be requested presently from an IBM z74t typewriter terminal,
the kind used in the experiments, only catalog information could be extracted by the
initial group of users. Nevertheless, the experiments have contributed substantially
to a preliminary
undentanding
of system performance and user behavior.
Sclreffier, F. L., and Smith, R. B. Document Retrieaal System Operations Including the Use of Microfiche and the Formulation
of a Computer Aid,ed
Indexing Concept. Febmary rq69. 4zp. CFSTI AD 686 8o4. MF 9o.65, HC

$B.oo.
Institution

(Source): Dayton University, Ohio. Research Institute.
Sponsor: Air Force Materials Laboratory, Wright-Patterson
AFB, Ohio.
Part-time indexers were trained according to a previously established training
program. The performance of experienced indexers was compared to the performance
of these index trainees. Several makes of microfiche readers were evaluated, particularly with regard to their use by indexers. One make offered the most advantages,
and a number of these readers were purchased. A method of producing typed hard
copy abstracts from microfiche was found. A computer-aided indexing concept was
formulated which is based on analysis of technical text. Text words are matched
against files of nontechnical words, technical words, and bound terms. Words not
recognized are presented for human intellectual decisions which are subsequently
. incorporated into the system. The concept included a self-contaiped document analysis,
storage and retrieval system with which requestors could interact by means of remote
access terminals. Remote communication
capability with the computer was accomplished, some programs were prepared and file structures based on word length and
alphabetization of the first two characters were designed.
Schwartz, Eugene S., and Saxe, Henry I. A Bibliographic
Sharing in Library
Systems: A Feasibility Study. Final

Bank for Resource
Report. Sept. 1969.

zz6p.ED %g 727.MF 9o.65,HC g3.oo.
Institution

(Source): Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago. Research Institute.
This study of resource sharing among public libraries was made possible by six
library systems in northern lllinois. With the organization of library systems and
development of interlibrary loan services and other cooperative activities, the problem
of extending resource sharing among nember libraries and between Iibrary systems
arose. Several library systens have initiated union catalogs and a primary consideration of this study has been the status and utility of those union catalogs. The study
indicates that union catalogs for library systems will not be of much practical value
in interlibrary
loan services and that money and effort can be bettei expended in
other directions. The direction with the greatest potential is automated centralized
processing and cataloging. The catalop;ing performed by the Library of Congress and
made available on catalog cards and Machine-Readable Cataloging (MARC) magnetic
tapes is a means to avoid unnecessary cataloging duplication
and provides a convenient tool for automated processing.

V o l u m e 1 4 , N u n ' t b e r3 , S u m m e r t g T o
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Teplitz, Arthur. Microfiche for Technical Information Dissemination:A Cost'
Benefit Analysis.December1968.e3p. CFSTI PB r84 965. MF $o.65,HC
$3.oo.
(Source): System Development Corporation, Santa Monica, California.
The paper introduces the concept of Book Fiche, a microfiche form which provides up to ggo pages on a single 4' X g' film sheet, and its application to the
reproduction
and distribution
of technical documents. A cost comparison is made
between conventional printing and distribution
techniques, and microfiche dissemination utilizing computer-to-cathode-ray-tube
devices. The cost and use benefits of Book
Fiche over conventional fiche and over the printing systems are presented, with consideration given to such elements as storage savings, ease of updating, currency of
information. etc.
Institution

the Efiectiaeness of
Wessel, C. J., and Moore, K. L. Criteria for Eoaluating
Criteria and
Library
Recommended
Operations
and Seraices. Phase III:

Methods for Their Utilization. January 1969. ro4p. CFSTI AD 682 758.
MF $o.65,HC $3.oo.
Institution

(Source): Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, NJ.
This report assesses and recommends criteria and methods for evaluating the
performance (effectiveness and efficiency) of technical library operations and services.
The final product is a list of recommended criteria and associated methods of
implementing
them. There are four proposed techniques: (r) SCORE Analysis-a
technique to measure the ellectiveness of a service and the associated change in
technique
eftectiveness due to a change in operations or costs; (z) SCOUT Analysis-a
to determine the optimum balance between operations which yields maximum effectechnique to derive unit
tiveness within budget constraints; (g) CORE Analysis-a
cost standards for given operations which produce a given quality of outPuu (4)
GAME Analysis-a
technique to eliminate unnecessary work or excessive delays, to
arrange work in the best order, to standardize usage of proper work methods, and
to develop time standards to accomplish essential events.
Zunde,

Pranas,

and

Dexter,

I\fargaret

E. Indexing

Consistency

and

Quality.

r969.4ep.CFSTI PB r85 4oo.MF $o.65,HC $3.oo.
(Source): Georgia Institute
Institution
Science,
Sponsor: National

of Technology,

Atlanta.

School of Information

Science Foundation.

A measure of indexing consistency is developed based on the concept of "fuzzy sets."
It assigrs a higher consistency value if indexers agree on the more important terms
than if they agree on less important. terms. Measures of the quality of an indexer's
work and exhaustivity of indexing are also proposed. Experimental data on indexing
consistency are presented for certain categories of indexers, and consistency, quality,
and exhaustivity values are compared and analyzed. The analysis of indexing exhaustivity leads to the conclusion that the increase of information as a result of group
indexing is a process analogous to the Bradford's law of information
scattering.
Lotka's law of scientific producrivity and Zipf's law of vocabulary distribution.
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REVIEWS
Bennett, Josiah Q. The Cataloguing
Requirements of the Book Division
of a Rare Books Li,brary. Kent, Ohio,
Kent State University Libraries, r969.
(Kent State University Libraries, Occasional Papen, no. 3). 48p. $e.oo.
Standard catalogers suffer, along with
their colleagues at the reference desk,
from the information explosion. Rare
books catalogers sufier from the gift
and glory explosion. Both of them have
far more to handle than they can compass and they both try cuming corners
to keep from being lapped too often in
this losing race. Standard catalogers
sacrifice physical description almosr entirely (last numbered page, nearest
centimeter) and too often have no percepdon of the book as a physical entity at all but merely as an assemblage
of information
held together they
neither know nor care how. Rare books
catalogers, outnumbered
and outstrouted in the loud arguments, generally without formal raining beyond
standard cataloging as taught in the
library
schools, are sometimes so
caught up in the general movement
toward including in cataloging "only
the essential" that they forger rhat the
essential for their parr of the library
world includes not only text identification and subject retrieval but the
description of the physical book as
well. A few of them, equally overwhelmed by sheer volume of work, decide that physical description is all and
forget that rare books have information in them.
Bennett's small, slightly polemical,
non-manual of the cataloging of rare
modern books, does a good job of
reminding the rare books cataloger of
his responsibility to the physical book.
To some extent he explains how to
perforrn some of the actions of cataVolume t4,Number

3;Summer t97o

loging a rare book but to a greater
extent he explains what actions to perform and why they should be done at
all. His stated intention is "to ofier
suggestions which had proved of practical use and, privately, to hope that
a few readers might be stirred to
thinhing about these matters and to
developing their own formulae particularly adapted to the needs and purposes of their own libraries. . . ."
The book is divided into three parts:
Rationale (on the purposes of catalogi^g), Procedures (the "suggestions
which had proved of practical use"
and which Bennett does not wish to
have taken as a manual), and The Indicated Symbiosis, in which Bennett
attemp$, eloquently, to persuade the
standard cataloging world and the administrators (who most often think in
terms of standard cataloging) "of the
actual necessity for proper bibliographical and physical identification." The
text information in a book cannot be
treated as if it existed disembodied;
the body and the means of its growth
are part of the information and affect
the accuracy of the text information.
Bennett has succeededin provoking
thought in me about the sad gap
in my own department between wish
and accomplishment, philosophy and
budget, as well as a certain gratitude
for some of his suggestions. It is perhaps niggling to complain about specific points but the inexperienced
cataloger might beware of placing reliance
upon
classification
(single
point of access developed for use in
open stack libraries) to the near exclusion of subject headingp (multiple
accesspoints, essential in closed stack
libraries composed largely of unrecognized texts), of transposing renaissance
uppercase U/V and I/J to lowercase
in any manner other than that fol-
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lowed by the printer in the text of the
The most important difference in
book in question, and of expanding
the curent edition is the addition of
some title-page abbreviations but not
interlibrary loan information concernothers. Presumably it was the printer
ing the availability of dissertations for
rather than Bennett who chose to porloan and the page limit of references
tray a supplied expansion as "serv(us)"
for lending serials. If requests will be
rather than as "serv[us]."
the number is
accepted by TWX,
I might ofier a thought to Bennett
given.
about ideal copies in answer to his
Tables on photocopying servicesrewell-received plea that we rare books
flect changes in copying methods and
catalogers describe what is before us
current use by including information
in all its imperfection, not stating the
on direct reading copies and Copyflo
ideal and relegating imperfections to
while de-emphasizing photostats and
a rarely read note. Several years of
enlargement prints. Cost information
soothing exasperated readers who did
appears to be more complete than before. The most common charge for
not notice "Library has only volume
27" cause me to greet this suggestion negative microfilm is five cents Per exwith applause. I cannot agree, howposure and a minimum charge per
order is more popular than a minimum
ever, that the ideal copy is the bibliographer's business and not the cataper item or a setvice charge.
loger's. Are there not two ideal copies,
A copy of the Library Photoduplione of them the Platonic ideal belong:
cation Order Form aPPears in the
front of the, directory, with a request
ing to the bibliographer alone, and
the other the copy in hand as it was , that it be used, and the appendix lists
when it lay fresh-made on the bookaddresses for photoduplication orders.
seller's table; and is not this second Exact directions and information on
how to expedite photographic requests
one the cataloger's ideal copy which
he is duty-bound to describe (perhaps
are given in the preface. All users will
in a rarely read note)?-llexandra
be grateful to all other users if they
Mason, Special Collections Librarian,
will read and heed these directions.Kenneth Spencer Research Library,
Mary Lou Lucy, Butler Library, CoUniuersity
of
Iumbia Uniuersity, New Yorh, N. Y.
Kansas, Lawrence,
Kansas.
Directory of Institutional Photocopying Seraices, Cosby Brinkley, comp.
Chicago, Photoduplication Service,
'1969.
University of Chicago Library,
+8p. $z.gr ($s.oo if payment accompanies order)'
Although the number of libraries included in the fourth edition has not
been increased, more of those with
significant
facilities
and/or
research collections are listed, making
the directory more useful. The previous edition can still be used for
libraries omitted in the current directory, especially for states which have
no current listing. A selected number
of foreign libraries are again included.
.
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Dolby, J. L.; Forsyth, V.J.; and Resnikoff, H. L. Computerized Li'brary
Catalogs: Their Growth, Cost, and
Utility, Cambridge, Mass., M.I.T.
Press, 1969. r64p. $ro.oo.
Catalogs:
Computerized. I.ibrary
Their Growth, cost, and. Utitity is a
strange book. It will annoy some, distress some, and impress many. It is
not a book to be ignored by those
concerned with new directions in library cataloging.
Analyses of the growth rate of li
brary cellections, the growing costs of
personnel, and the ever-increasingneed
for better access to library materials
lead the authors to the conclusion
that "mechanization of the cataloging

Library
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function is not only necessaryand desirable, but is also inevitable." One
of the premises which leads to this
conclusion, in addition to rhe srudies
mentioned above, is that "since construction and maintenance of the catalog is the essenrial acrivity of the li
brary, library mechanization implies
catalog mechanization." There are
many who would argue with this statement. Cataloging is indeed imporrant,
but is it supreme above book selection, acquisition, or the various aspects
of reader services?On the ottrer hand,
library automation in the past has
more often implied automated circulation control, order processing, or
serials control rather than automated
cataloging. This situation may well be
the result of the difficulties and costs
of catalog automation as pointed out
by the authors. In any case,the doubts
surrounding the premise quoted above
do not deny the conclusion, at least
to this reviewer.
The authors do a good job of examining the cost factors of automated
catalogs. One might quibble with a
reference to the "ne*" IBM r4o4 computer (it was introduced in 196o and
has to a large degree been replaced
with newer machines); and with the
statement that some new computers
can compute logarithms in one or two
cycles, but cannot determine that a
character is a vowel in a similar time.
The reverse is closer to the truth. The
bulk of the book consistsof expansions
on the analyses which lead to the conclusion regarding the inevitable mechanization of catalogs. Especially well
done are the chapters on the shelf list
of the Fondren Library at Rice Univbrsity and the relationship of the economic growth of nations to archival
acquisition rates.
As stated earlier this book is a
strange one-strange in the sense that
so much is well done, yet there are
lapses into error and assertions of debatable points as facts. In spite of
its deficiencies, this reviewer recomVolume 14,Nurnber j,SuffLmer rgTo

mends it to those interested in library
automation and mechanization of catalogs.-Donald R. King, Department of
Computer Science,Rutgers-The State
Uniuersity, New Brunswick, New Jersey.
Mason, Donald. Document Reproduction in Libraries. London, Association of Assistant Librariang 1968.
r49p. $4.2o.
This small volume is represented by
the author as an "outline of the major aspects of document reproduction
services in libraries," and is specially
directed toward the student of library
science. In this it has, I believe, succeeded admirably, at least insofar as its
immediate users, the library students
of Great Britain, are concerned. This
does not mean to imply that its usefulness is restricted to Great Britain;
however, the question of equipment
available in that area of. the world in
trade names, at least, does in some instances $erve as a limitation. On the
other hand, comparable equipment, as
described, is certainly available in
many other countries.
Chapter 4 on the "Uses of Document
Reproduction in Libraries" has almost
universal applicability and merits reading. The treatise on "Bibliographical
Control," a topic appropdate to any
discussion of photoreproduction in
libraries, while brief, is quite in line
with research in this country as presented in that milestone study by Wesley Simonton a few years back, and
reinforces the essential need of libraries to become concerned and to act
positively on the need to offer for microforms the same bibliographical control as for books, periodicals, or other
Iibrary materials.
The discussionsof copyright, while
naturally concerned with the special
problems of British libraries, contain
much instructive material which we
might translate into our own copyright
situation. The discussionson "fair use"
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seem founded on common sens€, and
deserve our attention.
While there is no doubt that Hawken's Copying Methods Manual (Chicago, Library Technology Program,
1966) covers some of the same ground
as this book, but in more detail-there
are useful areas in this one for library
students in the U.S.A. I would recommend its acquisition by the library
school librariins and others interested
in the topic.-Charles G. LaHood, Jr.,
Chief , Photoduplication Seraice, Library of Congress, Washington, D. C.

nical report, the secondary literature,
abstracdng and indexing bulletins, reviews, monographs, and state-of-theart rePorts' and informal exchange
The
(meetings, correspondence)'
scientific journal is characterized as
rePresenting the quality of technical
literature and there is some discussion of the influence of economics of
publication. A real effort is made to
delineate tyPes of journals, professional vs. commercial vs. government'
Statistical data helps determine the
size of the problems, some of it contradicting myths established years ago

This work compacts into a small volume one of the best characterizations
and critiques of scientific and technological literature to appear in recent
years. Passman is, of course, interested
in more than just the literature and
his treatment of more informal means
of communication is equally good. It
is to be hoped that the general reader
will get beyond the title, which looks
like many others, for he will be well
rewarded.
The aim of his work is to analyze
the scientific communication processes
and to describe and criticize them as a
guide for the practitioner as well as to
provide a framework for improvement.
His introductions are concerned primarily with definitions of science,
technology, and the research and engineering process. The style is descriptive, and despite his claim that he has
"drawn heavily on material accumulated" for several committees, and
has "tried to utilize insights and relevant findings of the various authors,"
there is a great deal of original thought
included.
and interpretation
Much of the rest of the volume deals
with the product of the research and
engineering process: the primary literature, or scientific journal and tech-

ented to the fulfillment of contractual
agreements and has filled a vacuum in
scientific communication. Report literture has, however, jeopardized traditional literature and lacks the quality
control of the journal. There is much
made of the relationship of the report
to the journal and the transition of
research results from tlre former to the
latter. There are two underlying assumptions throughout: tlat the proliferation of both journal and rePort
literature is not good (and that some
resolution must be reached), and that
report literature is inferior. The solution iS viewed as lying somewhere
between. Another recurring theme is
the serious influenci of copyright and
its misuse on all communication media.
The author has more difficulty with
his treatment of secondary literature
and tends to oversimPlify. This is
partly a result of treating both method
and theory as well as character. It is
generally well done and a satisfactory
overview is provided. Overgeneralization is not really a drawback. The
reviewer, as a librarian, hesitates to accept the pronouncement that the library catalog is the "most primitive
inforrnation handling system" or that
monographic literature necessarily rep-
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resents the zenith in terms of high
quality and intellectual resources.
The portion on informal information exchange indicates the nebulous
ness of this medium and the dangers
of proliferation and duplication if it
were organized. The last three chapters
are also rather broad treatments of
the development and maintenance of
supplementary systems, of specialized
information analysis centers, of mechanization and its influence on information handling, and of the international
aspects, particularly the language gap.
Here again the efiort is to highlight.
The heart of this book lies in the
obvious interest and expertise of the
author. He has presented an enlightened, intelligent interpretation of the
nature of the problem of scientific
communication. The style is dear,
readable, and unlike many others, integrates the quotation so closely with
the text that it becomes an indistinguishable part. The author is to be
commended in presenting so well a
very
amorphous
subject-Ann
F.
Painter, Associate Professor, Graduate
Library School, Indiana Uniaersity,
Bloomi.ngton, Indiana.
Perreault, Jean M. An Introduction to
UDC. (Programmed Texts in Library and Information
Science)
Hamden, Conn., Archon Books and
Clive Bingley, 1969. r r rp. $4.bo.
Towards a Theory for UDC:
EssaysAimed at Structural Understanding and Operational Improuement. (Programmed Texts in Li
brary and Information
Science)
Hamden, Conn., Archon Books and
Clive Bingley, 1969. e4rp. $9.oo.
Jean M. Perreault, Director of the
Library, University of Alabama in
Huntsville,
has written
two books
which, although published almost
simultaneously, are quite difterent in
content and approach. An Introduction to UDC is the fifth in the series
"Programmed Texts in Library and
Volume r4,Number

S,Surnrner rgTo

Information Science," edited by C. D.
Batty, while Towards a Theory for
tlDC is a compilation of seventeen
essays,all but six of which have been
other
The
published.
previously
apeleven essays, which originally
peared in a variety of sources, have
been srenuously revised for this volume.
As a programrned text, An Introduc'
tion to UDC is certainly clear; and
even without using it in conjunction
with the UDC schedules, as the preliminary instructions say to do, one can
follow the questions and can coffectly
choose most of the right answers. A
background in Dewey is a help in this
respect. I can foresee a use for this
text in library schools, as well as a
training manual in libraries which
employ UDC.
The current emphasis on DC and
LC in library schools is somewhat unfortunate, and the average librarY
school graduate (at least in the U.S.A.)
knows very little about other classification systems. If more librarians
were acquainted with UDC, new libraries might at least consider using
it. Admittedly, there are drawbacks to
using it, but what classification system does not have them?
If Perreault is trying to sell the
UDC in the U.S.A., he will have to
make his theory more understandable.
Even the author of the preface, Geoffrey Lloyd, Head of the Classification
Department of the FID (governing
body of the UDC) and Secretary to its
Central Classification Committee, says
that the essaysare "sometimes overlaid
with philosophical phraseology and
classificationist jargon."
The first three sections give the
reader a general theoretical background, the structure of UDC and
problems of display (notation). The
last section discussesUDC and reclassification. This is of more immediate
interest to librarians in the U.S.A.,
many of whom are engaged in reclas
from DC to LC.
sification-generally
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Perreault's most convincing point
about reclassification is that LC is unsuited to computerized searching. On
the other hand, many of the libraries
which are switching are in colleges and
universities, and
their
collections
simply do not have the capacity or

rors. The lack of an index also provides some difficulties when using the
book to refer to certain points.-Cynthia M. Stansfi,eld, Cataloger, Wilbur
CrossLibrary, (Jniaersity of Connecti'
cut, Storrs, Connecticut.

fication system instead? Users of LC
and DC cannot do this because these
systems,in most cases,are simply not
comprehensive enough. UDC is, because of its very nature. Most, if not
all, of the subjects covered in a book
or document can be indicated by the
UDC number, and this number can
then be used as the search strategy by
a computer. This would seem to me to
be most feasible in special libraries
and abstracting and indexing services.
The greatest numbers of current users
are European special libraries, plus
the United Nations Library in New
York. One of the biggest obstacles to
its use here is the lack of a complete
schedule in English.
Perreault claims that the reason why
some libraries are on LC and others
are converting to it is economic.
Where else can you get such service
for so little money? An alternative
to reclasification to LC is a classed
catalog using UDC, implemented by
LC and BNB. His comment on LC is
"The Library of Congress has always
said that its classification was a private
system; let's let them have it back"
(p. r88).
The typography in An Introduction
to UDC is very acceptable, but the
other book is a different story. Aside
from the basic type and italics, the
printer used several typefaces which
were unattractive and untidy. There
were also several glaring spelling er-

of the M.I.T. library system, the
methodology and results should also
be of interest to academic librarians
serving other universities' The text is
to the Point, and summarizes a large
amount of cost information in a relatively few pages. It is supported by
numerous figures, tables, and twentysix pages of appendices. The mathe'
matics is less burdensome than one
might expect from systems analysts.
The average reader can skip the few
formulas without missing the essence
of the book.
The authors use a program budget
as the framework of their analysis. ln
this budget and throughout the book,
overhead, fringe benefits, general administration, and other quasifixed
costs are included, even though (in
keeping with common academic practice) they are in fact not charged directly to the M.I.T. library budget.
The true systems cost, irespective of
how the expense happens to be divided up by the university administration and community, is the objective.
The emphasis on these costs is useful,
for insufficient heed to them has been
a failing of many other library cost
studies.
The bulk of the text is devoted to a
comparison within the various program budget categories of the existing
M.I.T. system and possible alternatives. Major areas analyzed are: storing the collection, reserve system and

.
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study space, and cataloging and acquisition. Becauseof the breadth of the
subject several important alternatives
are touched upon only sketchily, ending with the usual (for this kind of
study) statements about more data being needed-some of it very difficult
and time-consuming to collect or determine-before the alternative can be
properly evaluated. The text concludes
by describing an opinion survey taken
of students and faculty of M.I.T. regarding present and possible future
library service.
Many librarians will be interested
to find out such specific things as the
percentage breakdown of items in the
different parts of the program budget,
and what it costs M.I.T. per monG
graph for original cataloging. In addition there are some important general conclusions to chew on: that. for
example, altering the usual book storage system by utilizing compact storage or the like is not a very satisfactory
way to save money.-Fred J. Heinritz,
Professor of Library Science, Southern
Connecticut State College, New Hauen,
Connecti.cut.
Thomassen, Cora E., et al. Cooperation
Betueen Types of Libraries: The
Beginnings of a State Plan for Library Seruice in lllinois. Papers presented at an Institute conducted by
the University of Illinois Graduate
School of Library Service, November
3-6, r968 (Allerton Park Institute,
no. r5). Urbana, Illinois, University
of Illinois, Graduate School of Library Service, 1969. roop.
Reading the papers presenred at a
conference is often like hearing one of
those stories for which "you had to
have been there." The papers cannot
reveal the interest and enthusiasm or
lack thereof of the people who came
to hear them and their impress is
somehow colder upon the read-er than
upon the hearer.
Seekers of breakthroughs which witl
Volume t4,Number

3,Summer t97o

breach all barriers to cooperation will
not find much help here. In fact, these
papers would support the view that
library cooperation is something "that
when you finally get it that isn't it."
Lowell Martin's keynote paper, entitled "Emerging Trends in Interlibrary Cooperation," presents a number
of factors which should shape cooperative plans. Among them are differentiations of services based on the
needs of various user groups and differentiation based on the type of information to be provided. He also
suggests that the geographical or territorial base of systems can be determined by a number of factors of
transportation and communication.
Sarah K. Vann's paper, "Cooperation Between Difierent Types of Libraries in Technical Services," is an
excellent state of the art survey. Particularly valuable is her assessment of
five recent statewide studies. Even
more valuable is a listing of questions
for self-appraisal in seven critical areas.
Donald E. Wright reported on a survey of "Cooperation Between Types
of Libraries in Illinois Today." The
survey revealed a rather lengthy list of
cooperative projects ranging from the
commonplace to sharing of stafi and
buildings. Wright also includes a full
report on the long-standing cooperative arrangements between the Evanston Public Library and the public
schools which has evolved from a relationship of control to one of cooperation. School and public library
cooperation was also the theme of
Carolyn Crawford's paper which outlined the unique program functioning
in Hawaii.
Russell Shank discussed the paradoxical situation of the special librarian who often needs to call upon
other libraries for assistance but frequently cannot reciprocate because of
a variety of constraints. IJe reviews
many of the cooperative networks
serving research libraries and assesses
the parameters of special library parti.
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cipation in public cooperative networks.
Craig E. Lovitt of the Illinois Office
of Intergovernmental Cooperation outlined the politics of cooperation and
suggested some of the factors which
make it necessary.
Reports of discussion groups centered around problems related to Illinois and revealed a degree of confusion about roles of the State Library
and the Illinois Library Association.
The papers and comments suggest
that after a great deal of discussion at
this and other conferences the obstacles to interlibrary cooperation remain and that librarians still seek the
best of all possible worlds in which
it will be possible to receive all of the
promised benefits of cooperation without enduring the pain and inconvenience of change in one's own institution.-F.
William Su,mmers, Florida
State Library, Tallahassee, Florida.
llork Simplification in Dani,sh Public
Libraries. The Report of the Work
Simplification Committee of the
Danish Library Association, by Henning Gimbel, Study Director. An
abridged version. Translated from
the Danish by Rudolph C. Ellsworth. (LTP Publication, no. 15)
Chicago, Library Technology Program, American Library Association,
1969. 256 p. $6.25.
Somehow the appearance in an ALA
publication list of a Danish study
causes one to pause in perusal and
say, "Now this is interesting. I wonder why." With the book in hand, the
answers to this speculative "why" are
immediately
found. A quick spin
through the pages shows a wealth of
tables, survey procedural forms, and
data. In a prefacing remark, the Library Technology Program states its
belief that the Danish report is "a
study in technique and methodology
which has applications to library systems everywhere." And Melville Rug-
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gles in his Foreword deftly depicts the
value and evolution of scientific management and spells out the Past and
continuing efiorts of LTP to provide
American libraries with the procedures
of systems analysis.
Is the report of particular interest to
readers of. LRTS? Yes, it is. It analyzes
technical processing in more depth
than other library activities. There are
cost figures, in minutes per work unit
and in kroner and. 6re.
The Work Simplification Committee was appointed by the Danish
Library Association as a result of discussion on work simplification probIems held at the September 1959 an'
nual meeting of the Public Librarians'
Association (Group C of the Danish
Library Association). It held its first
meeting in January 196r. Its task be'
investigate the
came stated "to
methods and the distribution of work
in libraries having full-time stafis in
order to make proposals which when
carried out can contribute to the
ability of those libraries to accomplish
their objectives most eftectively, and
at least possible cost." A project director was appointed and the study
began August r, 196r, a long term
project wherein even the fact finding
continued for more than two Years.
The original report, Rationaliseri,ng
i danske f olkebi,blioteker, was published in Copenhagen by the Bibliotekscentralen in r964. Indeed this was
five years ago, but the report is still
timely and pertinent and will be outstanding for years to come.
Several methods of investigation
were used: work surveys, questionnaires, work flow analyses, time counts,
and other calculations. The methods
are described in detail, pros and cons
discussed. Thorough documentation is
included. The report could be used as
a doit-yourself manual but is more
likely to discourage the do-it-yourselfer
from ever beginning a study because
of its portrayal of the formidable
amount of detail work involved.

b TechnicalSeruices
Library Resources

Data were sought for two main investigations: (r) the composition of li
brary work and the distribution of
this work among the various categories of stafi; and (z) the procedures
and working merhods, time required
and amount of work for technical pre
cessing activities. For the first investigation, data came from the work surveys; for the second, from the surveys
and other methods.
The chief survey was made in fourteen libraries for a four-week period
(mid-September to mid-October), with
a supplementary suney for two weeks
(February) in two of the libraries to
test comparability of seasons. Time
and, where appropriate, work units
were reported daily by all stafi members for ro6 listed and coded acrivities.
The report includes the list of activities and their definitions and also samples of the reporr sheet and instructions for its use. This portion could
well be adapted for amateur use in an
individual institution.
The tabular compilation of data on
the composition of library work shows
these percentages of total working
hours for the five general processing
groups (thirty-four activities): book selection, 5.7o; book purchase, r.rg; accession,4.78; binding, 2.74i cataloging,
ro.45. The total percentage of these is
24.86.
The percentages of time spent on
these five processing groups by librarians (in comparison wirh library
trainees, clerical stafi, clerical trainees,

V o l u m et 4 , N u , m b e r j , S u m m e r t 9 7 o

assistants and "other") are as follows:
book selection, ro.p5; book purchase,
r.4s; accession,e.e5; binding, 2.b2:.cataloging, rr.rg. The highest percentage
for librarians among all the activities
studied was rg.o7 for advising readers.
In a table for the percentage of work
done by the various categories of stafi,
librarians show percentages from a low
of r.z {or inventory of book stock,
to high's such as 89.e for classification
and roo for articles and interviews.
The above excerpts are presented to
indicate the analysesmade in the study
for its primary objective of the proper
deployrnent of manpower, a matter of
great interest everywhere with expanding library service programs. Excerpts
from the extended analysis of technical
processing are less easy to make with
any degree of fairness. There is extensive description of procedures and
methods of processing, data obtained
through questionnaires. There is more
than one answer to the ever-burning
question, "How much does technical
processingcost?"
Cost-conscious technica-l services li
brarians should own the book, as
should public librarians devoted to
planning. Public library administrators
would find very profitable reading in
sections of the report dealing with the
development of "full-time" libraries
since rg45 and aspectsof national planE. Hitchcock, Chief,
ning.-lennette
Catalog D epartment, Stanf ord Uni.aersity Libraries, Stanf ord, C'alifornia.
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at the same time, use the convenientcoupon below.
DYNAMICSCORP WHEFETHINGSHAPPEN.. . AND THEY HAPPENTO SERVETHE LIBBARYCOMMUNIry.
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INFORMATION DYNAMICS CORP.
80 MAIN ST., READING, MASS. 01867
Please send me more informatioh about MCRS and how
tlnl
it can give me added economy and elficiency.E Have an IDC
ItV{
representativecall on me. Tel. no. _
q
I
..
Name -_
Title _
Affiliation
Address

City-

State_

Zio_

The Procurement ot
Library Furnishings

Purchasing
Library Materials
in Public
and School
Libraries
E v e l y nH e n s e la n d
Peter D. Veillette
Purchasing procedures and the relationships of libraries to purchasing
agencies and dealers. Guidelines for
evaluating book dealers, bidding contracts and invoices.Case studies compare and contrastthe purchasing
methods of six library systems. Tabulation of questionnaires,examples of
form letters, book bid invitations,and
contracts are appended. Very useful
to librariesof all types. paper $3'00

S p e c i f i c a t i o n s ,B i d
D o c u m e n t sa n d E v a l u a t i o n
Frazer G. Poole and
Alohonse F. Trezza, Editors
Architects, library representatives,
d e s i g n e r sa n d l i b r a r y e q u i p m e n t
manufacturers treat the problems of
libraryfurnishingsprocurement'
Topics covered include contracts and
purchase orders, preparation of bid
. igh'
d o c u m e n t sa n d s p e c i f i c a t i o n s H
ly informative; sponsored by ALA's
Library Administration Division.
Helpful to librariesof all types and
sizes.
Paqer $3.75

Library Automation
A State of the Art Review
S t e p h e nR . S a l m o n , E d i t o r
A non-technical report on the Proceedings of the first Institute on
Library Automation sponsored by the
l n f o r m a t i o n S c i e n c ea n d A u t o m a t i o n
Divisionof ALA. Details progressin
i n f o r m a t i o n n e t w o r k s ,b u i l d i n g p l a n '
ning, systemsanalysis and design,
c a t a l o g i n ga n d o t h e r a r e a s .
Pa7er $7.5o

lnternational
SubscriptionAgents
An Annotated Directory, 2d ed.
Comprehensive directory of more
t h a n 2 O 0 d e a l e r sw h o h a n d l e o r d e r s
f o r f o r e i g n p e r i o d i c a l s .I n c l u d e s
agents' addresses, names of countries, materials and services available, business data. Prepared bY a
-ioint committee of the ALA.
PaPer $3.5O

AMERICANUBRARYASS0CIATI0N 39,53;:,ii,1ff
1,,"638"'

EdinboroSt Coll.EdinboroPo 16412
FORIESI,Porricio,EnglishDept,
AlvcrnoColl,MilwoukeeWis 53215
FOIREIT, Potry N, Dept of
Nurring,VonderbiltUniv,Noshville
Tcnn37203
fOllESI, Rirhord l" Dcpt of
Elfttronict SonDiegoEveningColl,
SonDicgoCol92101
FOIIESI, lobon G, Moth Depr,
Wqrh ond Jcfferrcn,Worh Po 15301
fORlEll, Sidncy, Dcpr o{ lrtur,
Pebody Inst,BoltinorcMd 21202
FOIRESI,Williom C, lcmoyne
Coll,SyrocuscNYl32ll
tOlRESl, \{illion G, De.'
Phydcs,ElockHn' '
61265

ESSENTfAL-The Na.tionalFaculty Directory-| 970 rs the
onlVsourcevou needto consult in orderto learn"who's where"
In the academicworld Collegeand universrtyfaculty members
occupy prvotalpositionsIn today'sworld An Inexhaustible
sourceof information.they are the krndsof peopleother people
needto identify,locate,and contact
EASY-TO-USE-Untilnow. informationon faculty members
has been availableonly in piecemealform Now. in a single
alphabeticalsource.rt rs possibleto locatevirtuallyevery
personin the UnrtedStateswho has a faculty positionat any of
more than 2.500 collegesand'universitiesEachof
t h e 3 2 0 . 0 0 0l i s t i n g si n c l u d e st h e i n d i v i d u a l 'nsa m e ,
institutionname,departmental

ifnecessarv
:;::lil :;,:l':::"1:"*
The

-1970coMPREHENS|VE-covers

omi Flq
,f Mgml,
., Boslon Moii

. J, Depi ol
Chem,NiogoroUniv,NiogorcUniversit
',t1109
NY
Folrumn,
Kcnt A, Dept o{
English,
Univof Mc, Oronolrle 04473
KIIRESIE& tucy 5, Deptot [ow,
EmoryUniv,AtlontoGo 30322
fOIRESIE& Moumn, Dept of
Voicc Philodelphio
AiusicolAcod,
Philodclphio
Po 19103
FOtRttIEl, Roy, Dcon of [ow,
ComcllUniv,lthocoN Y 14850
IORleml,
theni R, Dcpt of
Chcn, Univof N C, GrccnsboroN C
27112
FOttE$Ef, Williom E, Deptof
PsycholSt Univol N Y, OswcgoN Y
13126
fOlREY, Robcl J, Dcpt o{
Englirh,Univof Hortford,Wcst
Hortford Conn06 1l 7
FORRISTAILPoul H, Dept of
Acctg EentlcyColl,EoslonMoss
02r 15
FOnt|trEn, Yo.doncn, Dept of
Saiol, DovidliprcombColl,Noshvillc
Tcnn37203
FORIO, Fredcdd, Dcpt of
YolcUniv,Ncw HovenConn
Biophysics,

over ninety-frvepercentof faculty
membersin the United States These
facultymembersare drawn from all disciplines,
s u b - d i s c i p l i n easn. d i n t e r - d r s c i p l r n aprryo g r a m sI n a d d i t i o nt o
full-time teachers.The Natronal Faculty Directory includes
presrdents.
vice-presidents.
deans.and other majoradministrative
executivesas well as thousandsof lecturers,adjunctand
and
visitingprofessors.
artistsand writersin residence,
personsin other teachrngpositions
UP-TO-DATE-An annualpublication.The NattonalFaculty
Directoryis basedon the latestcatalogs,classlists.and
campusdirectorresThe masterdata bank is updatedmonthlyto
rnsurethat each annualcontainsthe currentinformation
government
requiredby publishers.equipmentmanufacturers.
offices.newspapermen.
researchscrentists,
students,management
consultants.personneldepartments,
executiverecruiters.
academiccolleagues.and hundredsof other researchers
THENATIONAL
IS AVAILABLE
DIRECTORY_|g7O
FACULTY
IMMEDIATELY_CLOTHBOUND
S58.50
PLAN
ALL ORDERSSENTON OUR THIRTY-DAY
FREEEXAMINATION

Gale Research Company
, I C H I G A N4 8 2 2 6
B O O K T O W E RT D E T R O I TM

GAIE'SCUMUTATION
OF1942.62tG CATATOGS
REGEIVES
PRAISE
FROM
USERS
"Bevisedalrangement
aidssearching. . ." "Has beenworth everycent
"Thanksfor reconciling
inconsistencies
. . ."
Gale'seditionof thecumulated
supplemental
LC/NUC
author
professional
catalogs'solves
in logical,
waystheproblems
of
variantpractices,
inconsistencies,
etc., whichplaguethe
usersof the four separate
supplements-and
the valueof
Gale'ssonsistently
ananged,
one-alphabet
setis noweagerly attestedto byhundreds
of users.
Because
the cumulation
represents
thousands
of professionalandtechnical
whichhavebeengivenperiudgments
usefulness
manent
bybeingissuedin printed
form,thevalue
is obviously
of the cumulation
muchgreater
thanmerely
the
sumof $e valueof theindividual
supplements.
Galebslieves,
therefore,
that ownersof the foursupplementswhohavedelayed
considering
thecumulation
because

" "Easyto use . . ."

"we already
havethematerial"
should
reconsider
theirdecisions,because
whiletheir librariestechirically
havethe
sameinformation
it is in a formwhichis expensive
t0 use.
person
peryear
Thetimeof a professional
$10,000
earning
andworking
eighthoursa dayis worthnearly
$5.00perhour.
Asthetestimonials
belowindic,ate.
usersfindtheGalecumulationsavesthemsubstantial
only
amounts
of time.Saving
onehour. . . $5.00
. . . perdaybyusingtheGalecumulatio
represents
a savingof morethan5100permonth, . . which
is aboutall thatis needed
to buythesetasit appears.
Thesesubstantialsavingsbegininnediately-andcontinuefor as longas thecunulatilnis in use.Shouldn'tyour
librarybeginto takeadvantage
of thesesavings
now?

*lN CASE
YOUAREN'TFAMILIAR
WITHTHEGALECUMULATION:
Gale'sLibnryol Congress
andlVational
UnionCatalog
A MastetCunulation.
AuthorLists,1942J962:
embraces
thesefoursupplements
to A Catalog
hy
of BooksRepresented
Iibrary of Congress
PrintedCards:Catalogof BooksBepresented
by library of Congress
PrintedCads-Supplenent(1942Authu Catalog,1948-1952;
1947);Thelibnry of Congress
ThelVationalUnionCatalog:A Cunulative
Authorlist,1953UnionCatalog:A Cunulative
Authorlist,1958-1962.
1957;ThelVational
YOUBFETLOW
LIBBARIANS
PINPOINT
T H TW O R T HO F G A I E ' SI C - N U CC U M U L A T I O N :
CONSISTENT, WELL-EDITED: "Just having
all these supplements in one alphabet is useful
enough, but thank you for straighteningout various inconsistencies in headings, etc."-C
K
Davis, Technicat Services Head. Clark County
(Nevada) Library Disuict.
"Due to the revised arrangementof the entries,
they are much easier to find."-Frances P. Means.
Univercity of Arizona Library, Tucson. Arizona
"Wefl edited and accurate."-William A Fitzgerald, Director. Memoilal Library, Marquette
University Libraries.
SPEEDS PROCESSING: "lt has been worth
everycent. lt helps us avoid accumulatinga backlog of work, saveswaiting for LC cards,and lets
us get books on the shelves fastet."-Edith Ftench
Waterman, Chairman. Library DepartmenL fhe
Golda S. Payne Library, Montgomery College,
Takoma Park, Maryland.
"We havo a favorable impressionof the cumulat i o n . l t i s e s p e c i a l l yu s e f u lf o r e s t a b l i s h i n a
gu t h o r s
and assigningsubject headings."-Dezsoe Doszpoly, Director of Library Services, Philadelphia
College of Textiles and Science. Philadelphia, Pa
V A L U A B L E R E C L A S S I F I C A T I O NT O O L : " A n
essentialtool in re-classifyingto LC "-Sistet M
Olivia Kidney, Assistant Librarian, Memorial Library, Mount St. Maty College, Hooksett, New
Hampshire.
"Very useful,well done. Very useful in our current
proiect of conversion to LC classilication."Phillip J. Moloso lll, Library Technical Services

RtouEsr'3[[

Dircctor, Maricopa County (Arizona) Junior College District.
S A V E S T I M E : " l t h i n k i t w i l l r e d u c ea l l s e a r c h
time by about at least one-third,thus effectingan
importantsaving in manpower On this basis
alone, I believe,it is a worthwhile investmentfor
any large or medium-sizedacademic or research
lifiaty"-Elliott
S. M. Gatner. Associate Dircctol
of Libraries, Long lsland University, Zeckendorf
Campus, Brooklyn, New York.
"Easy to use, very convenient, saves steps and
time."-Mts. R T. Matthews, Catalog Libnrian,
Virginia Wesleyan College. Norfolk. Virginia.
A U N I O U E S O U R C E : " E x t r e m e l yu s e f u la n d
fills a need not presentlycoveredby other works "
-Alfred L Freund, Plainedge Public Library,
Massapegua,New York
"For foreign books I have unexpectedlyfound it
especialfy helplul "-Marian S Hanna, CatalogetAssistant Librarian, Camden County College
Library, Blackwood, New Jersey.
E X C E L L E N T :" A n e x c e l l e n .t i o b ;p r i n t i n gq u a l i t y
is high and format is usable"-Ken Barksdale,
Acquisitions Chief, John Grant Crabbe Librarv.
Easten Kentucky University, Richmond, Kentucky.
''Excellent
W e u s e i t f o r a u t h o rv e r i f i c a t i o nc. a t a l o g u ei n f o r m a t i o na, n d a s a g r e a tb i b l i o g r a p h y . " TerenceW. Cassidy,Assistant Libnian, University
of TexasMedical Branch Library, Galveston, Texas.
" E x c e l l e n tW h e n c o m p l e t e d i,t w i l l s a v eu s t h r e e
steps in some searches"-J. Z. Nitecki, Assistant
Director of Libraries for Technical Service, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Librarv-
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